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Mta nan' Heatiouarters
is Perfectly

Organized and Aus-tro-Germ- ans

in

(Associated Press tj V. S. Karal Wireless.)
ROME, Italy. Nov. 1. The Italians

.a mm a In the nortn nave euecica a wim
rawal of theip line along
ento river with the third army com

lete.

TALI AX HEADQUARTERS
'ov. 1. The army,

falling back for many
piles before the Austro-Ger-ians- ,:'

following the series of
Ifefeats on the Isonzo-front- , lias
lleen i)erfectly reorganized and

--now holding the
tm 1 ' 'I ' - J.

niionir a line seven mues wesi
n f Udinc

r
.. f--

Eng., .'Nov. .1. Thirty
Lojusand German soldiers, including
ho generals of divisions, have been
illed in. the battle of on
&e isonjro iront, says a caDiegram
om Italy.
General Cadorna, the' Italian leader,

. reserves rapidly and
Siero is every prospect of checking
be Teutons.
French and British support is m- -

ntliconiiiig.. ;'.--; r '
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nounces Army
Holds
Check

the.Taglia- -

Italian

enemy,

LONDON,

Bainsizza,

forwarding

V"nulN, Germany, ; Nov. l.Tlie
vsoners taken on the. Italian --front

i vo increased to ; lw.oo and tno
Ixrnber of guns captured to 1500;

A. reat ictory was won yesterday
' the fourteenth Teuton; array. The

felians .made a stand at the Taglia- -

icnto river, but lost the bridgehead
fcsitious of Dignano and Codroipo.
r.e Germans penetrated the rear--!

lard east of the lower Tagliamcnto'!- -

id cut off and captured 0,000 1

'

IG GERMAN AIR

RAID ON LONDON;

LITTLE DAMAGE

Asr oclated Fre? by T7. S. Naval tVireless.)
LCiNDON, Eng., Nov. 1. A great
r attack on England, which in part

Inctrated to Ixmdon, was carried

4

t by the Germans last night but
s repu:seo wun sugiu loss to xun

tfenders.
jhe new air defenses were called
o operation successfully and, after
sk battling, the enemy machines
ned and sped away.
he attack of the SO planes was

de in seven groups. Three- - of the
chines penetrated the air defenses
the heart of London and dropped

tveral bombs, but the damage was
tic 'and the, casualties few.
,atei it was announcea mat tne

--sualties were eight killed ami 21
j tired. .
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IT1SH TAKE

lESTINETOWN

iesorJatisd Prps J a. Karil Wirelass.)
riONTI)ON, Eng, Nov. l.It was

ces (operating against the Turks
captured Bcersheba, Palestine,
wlfich neighborhood there has

same stubborn fighting.

atsd Fresa by U. S. JlavU Wirelesa.l
,'DON, Eng., Nov. 1. News has
eceived here that the reichstag

.' leaders are : reientin?" ' th.

V'a.) to become chancellor and for--

kte policies. ; :

EWTG0D LICENSE PLAN
EC0MES OPERATIVE TODAY

At.wclatd Presa by V. S- - Karal Wireles.
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Nov. 1 Tho
ii license . restrictions . became

fj ra tlve
" today, v y "
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Governor Pinkham at clock morning in the. chamber.
ber was 16 and called six lo picture, left are: draft executive: Roscoe
Gray of Honolulu Gas, company,, read er; Margaret Maby, checker: Governor AlatauC Wilder1
Ernest Gray, Boy

at
rCTv waHan
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i NORWAY; COMES TO TIME WITH FOOD
; D. C., Nov. 1. Norway, denied export privileges, is sett-

ing at cost price to tbo food her late purchases of sugar.

WALL STREET PRICES CRASH TAXES ARE FACTORS
NEW YORK. N. y., Not 1. Wall treet prices crumbled crashed

down today .to the lowest level of the year. depressing Italian situa-
tion and effect of enormous war taxes on. many of favorite stocks
in market w;ere factors in the bearish movement

stock exchange governors took .action today to Minimize
selling, ordering members to accounts. Tiiis
will enable an embargo to be put on and 'tvill determine tbo
source of selling. It will be ascertained whether Geriijan interests and

characters, are bohind to .disorganize the market.'. '

GERMAN PRODUCTS LONG HELD COM TO THE U. S.
D. C, Nov. l.Fbur; million dollars' worth of German

products held at the Rotterdam dbeks consigned to America, paid
before the war, have been permitted to -- move to America, At was given out

'today. t. -- .

. RUSSIAN' POSTPONE ,

Russia, Nov. a.-Th- e Maximalists have decided to post-
pone the they had for November 2. The new date
is kept secret. ' ,

.;.

CRISIS DELAYS BERLIN ACTION
Denmark, Nov. The political crisis in' Germany

caused the of the majority of the to accepf Von
ling as. chancellor is still unsettled. Hertling undecided whether to
take' portfolio in view of the The, tliat
his condition of acceptance is that the the Prussian

not be separated. It been reported that Michaelis, retiri
ing chancellor, would be made the Prussian premier. .

to

OF TIME FOR ALIEN PROPERTY REPORTS
, D. C, NovL The time for reports

holdings has been extended to Lleceniber "5. '

DO HONOR TO LAFAYET
PARIS, France, Nov. 1. The visiting- - U."S. congressnic
grave of Lafayette and laid wreatli upohis tomb at

' BERLIN IS SHIVERING HUNGRY
Denmark, Nov.; Vdrwaerts is authority th

news: tbat Berlin is shivering with cold and tWat Hnes are standing all
long before the coal and food shops waiting for tew scoopsful of co
Chirkrn. Jrame. tfvpr nr! Ransapp arp $ n munfl

' SEEK, DATA ON INCREASED BEEF P
In view, of the rise of 2 cents in the . of choice

food : commission' this . afternoon voted to secure
sons for the increase. :
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STEPS BEING TAKEWTO STOP

1 tSyAssocixttd T. :

l Sweden-MOr- e ear-
nest .efforts are Lelng to

Sweden as a re-

sult of the 'of statistics
Ehbwjng that1 in 1916 more"than "7,200
persons left this country as compared
vith fewer. than in 1915. About
67 per cent of . those who go are

fifteen and, thirty years of. age,
and virtually fair take ( passage . .for
America..: - v.r ; 'y j---

the , increased 'emi-gr- at

ion - last j jear, a ; great number fat
who returned to

Sweden have ibeeri induced to remaia
here;; many halving farms;
while' for others .places of work- - have
been pbtained . the ' Instru-- ,

n

' "':
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drawlng,the first capsule 9 o this The, hum- -
men. Those the '.right Major Green,

; Pinkham; ' 'and
i coua((et;; l--

H jfty rederi artdiAnitaMeye'checkerv
..ic-.c--- - ,;t i:;-i'- .f",
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IMMIGRAW FROM SWEDEN

STOGKlIOLM;
pre-

vent emigration'
publication

Swedish-American- s

purchased

mentality, of the National Association
Opposed, to --Emigration. v

The endeavors of this organization,
of which Dr.. Adrian Molin is presi-
dent," are warmly supported by the
government. Prince Carl, brother of
the king' addressed the association's
ten-ye- ar jubilee meeting recently;

said that during fifty years,' 1,173,-00- 0

Swedes- emigrated, representing
more than one-fift- h of the., country's

resent population.- - In. jsingle de
cade, from 1881 to 1S90 Inclusire, 373,.
401, persons left the country, he said.;

Dr, Molin: described; the lassoria-tkiih'- s

propagandas work, which. in-

cluded some 800 addresses at public
mostlngs In 191i, ad told of
success In finding places of labor for
returned emigrants.
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LONDON. Ensr. Novli: In. the house Lof contmons today, it was istated
for the British admiralty , that v betweeh.-4- 0 --and ;50' per cent of the - GeTmair
submarines operating m the. North Ar cue and Atlantic since the begmning
of trie war has been sunk; "We mus.t ay-plan- s for long war m order to see
a short one,.' the members were warn ed.

WASHINGTON, V. V., yNov--. 1. The, navy . department today gave. out
an official statement tlmt tbe jU.. S.transpbr Einland has been - torpe
doed while- - returning' to the United .StatesJ rhe:-ym- abe, however,.' td;
make foreignport under;her own"steam. i K ,

The Finland is one of the largest steamers flying, the American flag.
'

Her. normal crew is 2'u.-- y - v '

Thet report makes no statement as to casualties

LIMIT ON SUGAR

SALES PROFITS

' SElBY KulPH

44 ' 4

4i TO THE SUGAR TRADE

'K i:
'

r'"i :

V It-h- as hjust been brought to the,
jf ,, attention of the United Statesfrf food administration that refined --f

xnnarx are beinQ distributed in r-

V New York City and efeewhereoji fl

a margin of profit that the Untted
f, States foQd commission tonsid- -

f ers unfair and unjust, and not inf
accordance with the food control

V bill of August 10, 1917. The trade
is hereby notified that until fur- -

ther notice any margin charged --f
T" Oj. TpTincr over iirfv virus nci
f will be considered unfair and un-- f

just, and any resales of such ri--

4 fined sugar (for domestic or er- - --f
port) to any custcmerj carry .ina a 4

14; ma rgln - of o ve r 25 po i nts; pe r i CO 4
4; pounds 'ever the refiners: list
'.4price, will also be consideredunh f
4 fairlartd unjust and contrary' tof
4, the provisions of the fobd control 4
4 bi(L unless such sale is firdt ap- - 4
4- - proved by th,e United Statsi food

--4 administration. , :

4 The iistributlnjg trade vwilf be 4
4 licensed within a few days and a 4
4 statement of all sugar tran'sac--
4. tions carried out by them during 4
4-- . thirty days prior to application 4
4 for. ; license will be demanded 4
4 when , making application for ; II-- 4
4 cense,- - and any overcharges will : 4
4 have an v Important bearing oh 4
4 the' issuance of sucb licenses to 4.
4--: sucp persons.' r. '"'" ;V :i"4
4.'- - UNITED STATES ; FnOD s4
.4 . . ADMINISTRATION. . 4
v4' GEORGE M. ROLPH. V

4 4 4 4 4 4--:

The flicker is unmistakable, a wood-
pecker; fancifully, dressed in, gold en,"

yellow,, brown; black "spots ' and cres-
cent on breast; red on back and head.
Almost as large as a pigeon, it alight?
on the ground and calls lightly. " -
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DRAFRiNAKlES :

PAGE 1P1-72-1- 3

STATEMENT! ON DRAFT :

BOARDS SETTLES SOME --

APPARENT UNCERTAINTIES

That 'iere may be nomisunder--

tanding as to; the operation of the
raft today, .and the makeruP'of the ex- -

mption boards ;may be kept clear' '
n mind, 'he following is stated as the

accepted procedure for Hawaii k ,

1. There is a,district board of the
Territory of Hawaii the general
board4 - '

2. ifixere . are six local , division
boards;. one for each of the territorial
representativedlstricts. For instance,
on 0ahu, where" there-ar- e two such
districts, the Xourth 'and fifth election
districts, .there are two local division

! boards. ' ' ' v

7 rX , !v?:;

It should . be keptclearly , in mind
tha the designations of these boards
do not; correspond to the designations
of the political J (representative) dis-

tricts.: For 'instan.ce.the'orkoliie
fourth representative district Oabiii is
handled by Local Board Division No.
1 , the fifth representative" district by
Local Board Division No; 2J. . .

U. The drawing today is 'not, the
call to the colors. Today'sdrawing
establishes, the order numbers of the
registrants-- that 'I?r the ", order I in
which they wlil be taken in the event
of theactual call, i - :" y v-- .

--

Such a' call 'can tome.in.one'bf two
waysr ,;- - ';' ;: '" ;

v (a) Notification from vWashington
of Hawaii's Quota;.; In this . event the
quota ' would - bo apportioned-,- ; among
the' six local districts. - l : :

(b) Ancrder, from V ashington to

ont the; entire list ; to ; determine ? th.e
eligiblcs. for military : service, in the
entire" list-- ; '

BIG WAR CREDIT IS v i
vV GIVEN GREAT BRITAIN

: WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov, 1. A
credft. of $435,000,000 has given
Great Britain to cover necessary war
expenditures in Lnited States.

1

DEU
If

C0K1PLETEB TILL TOiili
RATE 0Fa725 NAMES PER HOUR IS AVERAGEL&EVERY j

i

rntUAU riON TO PREVENT MISTAKES - :

4 4 4 4 4, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4. 4 '4 4 4. 4 4 .4 4 4 4 4--

- 4 These are the men called by No. 15, the first' drawn:
4 Oahu--Fourt- h. dlstrict-o- br Jes3ft Amaral','550 Circle Lane.4 Oahu Fifth district Klyosaku Usljima, Iwilei Road,
4 ., Hawaii First district Robert Sanborn. homettarfr nii, 4
4 Hawaii Second, district Victorino Larangha .

' ' V 4.
' 4 . Maul Third district Tom Bega. . . - '.

4 Kami I Sixth district Togo H Iga, Eleele. '
' 1

t Jonr Jesse Amaral the first man drawn for. the Fourth district. 4
, 4 Oahu, resides at 65Q Circle Lane, and Is employed by the Hawaiian4 Fertilizer company at a chauffeur. "He Is a Caucasian, aged 24 year..4
.4 He was born in Oakland. ,. ' ::... . , , ,

'

fj Klyosaku! Osljlma'was born JnJapahfs 23 year oio lives at4 Iwilei Road,
"

and is employed at a tteVedore by Mabe, Hamilton and. 44 Renny. !v"-:-
; ;. ;

r ,k.t - ' " Robert Sanborn, drawn from It he first district, Hawaii, Is a home-- 44- - tteader at Ookafa. - v- - ..tt 4.4.4 4 4 t 4 4 tUfrf 44 4VV t 4
' :7he st?r-BMl,et,- n iu 'a 'Draft Extra at 5:30 this afternoori withall the numbert whlch are available up to-th- time. The count Is proceedinamore slowly than had been anticipated and will not, be concluded until farInto the- - night, if then. . : v ... .... ?

DrEFORE a crowd: of meri and women thismorning 'that had !

U gathered for the opening of. Hawaii's military draft in tho t
senate chamber ;of the capitol, . Governorr Pinkham drew Serial '
No. .16 as the first, representing the first six men tb he callod -

tor .examination before exemption boards 'throughout '. the f

terntory;::-..;:- J

v overnqr-Pinkham- ; stepped -- down from the phitfonn, theSnn ;the drawing -
Degan. . xt:was tlie start of a long dav's program..
ed the - first of the' drawing, for not a
person in the crowd but realized the
solemnity of . the occasion and the
part it meant, for Hawaii in. the ser-
vice of the nation Seemingly the
crowd held " its breath to' catch " the
first numbers. - :

The; reading "came clear and dis
tinct, two readers being employed at
a time and working alternately. As
they called the numbers were taken
down by lady clerks in the auditor
ium, and by , press . reporters. In all
five different persons were keeping
this list' . ' :;,: , .- - ,:

It was found after - the first half
hour that the ' reading was going
slightly too fast, after which ; a Uttle
glower speed was taken and kept con-sla- nt

throughout the day.
;At 10:45 o'clock the 1000th number

was read. : The rate at -- which the
drawing was conducted proved to be
on 'an average of 673 an hour. It is
not probable that it will be completed.
ats this speed until 10 o clock tonight.

.The lady clerks who checked the
numbers were " Miss Melika Peterson
of" Mutual Telephone company,
TJonita Maxwell of the Hawaiian
Electric, Miss" Ruth Parr of the draft
office, Miss A. M.. Gross and Miss
Margaret Tehaney of the local ex-

emption board and Miss Kathleen
Ruckman of the Honolulu Gas cora- -

pany.:' ;. -- ; :: ."'. - l"v:;;;v
The' readers-- , were K.w. Gray p:

Honolulu Gas company, F. A. Taylor
of Hawaiian Electric, J. T. Dyer of
Oahu. Railway company, Clement
Morlyama of the MutualTelephone
and Thornton. Hardy of the " public
works department. . :

Mills Boys Help ,
Four boys of the eighth grade from

Mills' school acted as runners and
clerksr' for the Star-Bulleti- n today In
the bigjwprk of announcing Hawaii's
drafted Wen. They are: -

T.S Ishimnra.
Hong Ning.
NJ Misaka. '

Chee Tan. .

The drawing proceeded regularly
hroughout the morning hours. Stops

of two minutes were made every hour
to give ; theworkers and readers .; a
breathing spell, and at 10, 11 and 12
noon respites . t Z five minutes were
allowed The forces worked in relays,
and at those who had the hour
off lunched while their partners kept
on at work. - ; : lr ...-

- ;'Major; Green was elated at the ease,
harmony and smooth 'even pace of the
work .Not a hitch tfeveloQed. The
only disappointment' was that by read-
ing the namesf slower ihe time which
It was first estimated the drawing
would be concluded fell far short of
the-actu- al operation. Major Green, fig-

ured that perhaps it would not be con-
cluded by midnight as there are 8200
numbers to .be drawn, and at 1 p. m.
only' 2500 numbers had beeh? disposed
of.. This- - leaves 5700 to be handled

the local boards, ta examlnef through-- 1 the balanv? of the day and at the rats

been

the

Miss

noon:

of 660 an hour it will be well on to
ward midnight before the drawingJ$'pau .

' - J; :' ' : ' ' :

interested crowd of officials and
'privale citizens dropped ir. at inter-

vals during the day to watch, the work
saf tbat at all times there was a crowd
on hand, ' . : .v i-- v':y - : y

"'

r

President Wilson plans no vaca-

tioner speaking trip before the Christmas-H-

olidays.; :

I NEW YORK STOCK

Alaska Gold .....
American Smelter
American Sugar Rfg. ...
American Tel. Tel. 112'4
Anaconda Copper. 5514
Atch ison .........

uoco. ... J52?
Baltimore & Ohio 50
Bethlehem Steel .......
Calif. Petroleum
Canadian Pacific . . .
C, M. 4 St. P. (St Paul)
Colo. Fuel &. Iron
Crucible Steel
Cuban Sugar
Erie Common
General Electric
General .Motors, New

Northern Pfd.?
....... .

Kennecott Copper
Lehigh R. R
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Ray Consol. ....
Reading Common
Southern Pacific
Studebaker
Texas Oil
Union Pacific .....t
U. S. Steel
IMS

Western
Westinghouse .

4--

MARKET TODAY

71
r

& .

. ;

. . . . ; .

. .
. ,

mi .
..

I

56
27

85

31

21 .

66

135
116
93
73

fEx-dividen- d. Unquoted

Nov.

.4

Yester.
Today

75'x4
9- 7- IOHi

87'2
caiawin

Great

75-- 4

iVA
1332
432
338

1278

v94
t....

54?4

82J,

84!a
39H

113

:: wp
; 56

77
-- 122
134'
45?a

,35y2
' 6H4.

27

t.r...
55

432
22

74
zsya

141
117'8
100
804
83

.41 4

Bid. $

i

PETROGRAP, Russia, Nov. 1. An-- I
other withdrawal of: German; troops
is in procress on the east front the
Russian generals "reporting along T
many parts of, the front large Xeuton .

forces have been .removed.' -

SCOTCH LIDUfln

LONDON, Eng., Nov., 1. The Brit-
ish, government is - considering tho
control of the liquor, trade in Scot-
land. Whether similar regulations
will be tried in England and Ireland
is dependent on the success of th
trfal in Scotland, , the plan being ad-
mittedly an experiment'- -

TOLL OF FRENCH SHIPS
V FOR WEEK IS s:.:alleh

t PARIS, France,
that "for the wee!

two French vessels ever
and one under. th st f.'-:r-

by

day

163-127- -

that

13

?

:

I

5

- .
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TWO

MOTIVE POWER

IS DISCUSSED

BY ENGINEERS

Electrification of Sugar. Mills

Favored By Hawaii Tech- - .

nical Experts

"Electrification" and "The Stand-

ardization of Mill Equipment" were
the subjects under discission by the
mill engineers at their meeting in the
Library of Hawaii this morning. The
chemists had an off day and will not
hold a regular meeting until tomorrow
morning.' This afternoon, however;
the chemists And engineers assem-

bled in the shops of the Honolulu Iron
works and witnessed a demonstration
oT a machine to produce illumination
Kao and fuel gas from as,oline. Fol-

lowing this demonstration the dele-

gates made a trip across the harbor to
inspect the coaling depot of the Inter-Islan- d

'eonipanyv
It. ll Hind acted as chairman at the

meeting this morning. Robert Hughes
read the paper on the subject of "Elec,
tr'ification." The report pointed out
that the application of electricity to
all forms of power has long since
passed the experimental stage, and the
larger ihe scale on which fclecirical en-

ergy .was generated, the greater the
economy. Among the many advan-
tages derived from the electrification
of mill machinery axe: Increased
production,- decreased operating ex-pe- ns

es, decreased maintenance
charges, greater east of .operation, in-

creased reliability.
There are now twenty sugar mills

throughout the .world that arc com-
pletely electrified, and in every one
immediate results in steam economy-- ,

lower maintenance and labor costs and
greater reliability of service were no-

ticed.
The nearest approach to a completely

electrified plant in the islands is that
of the Hawaiian Commercial and Su-
gar Co. Their central station con-
sists of two 750 "kilowatt 3G00 R. ,P. M.,
4Su volt, 3 phase, 60-cyc- Ie single stage
noncondensing Turgo generators.

The report of the committee urged
that electrification of mill .motive
power be accomplished as soon as 'pos-
sible.

At 8 o'clock this evening both chem-
ists and engineers ffUl meet in the li-

brary to attend an illustrated lecture
on 'Dry Rot in Timber" by'B. Frank-
lin Howland. Tomorrow morning a
combined meeting of the two societies
will be held, and "Curing and Market-
ing" will be discussed. ,

The annual meeting of the engineers
will be held at 6:30 tomorrow evening,
when the elections will be held, fol-
lowed by a combined banquet of the
two societies, which will end the con-
vention.

LACK OF WATER

BELAYS CLEANING

OF RESERVOIRS

Unless there are some heavy rains
pretty soon there is likely to be a Teal
shortage of. water in Nuuanu valley.
The work on No. 3 reservoir, which
would have been .completed this week,
has been delayed due to lack of water
necessary for sluicing purposes. All
the dry deposit itf the upper tank has
been scooped out and carried away
in wheelbarrows, but in the lower
tank, where the deposits are too wet
lor the scraper to. be used.-- sluicing
is employed to clean the tank.

About 14 feet of .water now stands
in No. 4. practically none having been
used from that reservoir this week to
product power Sot lighting purposes,
there being a brilliant moon, conse-
quently little artificial street lighting

'. necessary. If the moon had not been
on the job it is cj.uite probable many
of the streets that owe their lighting
power to water from this reservoir
would have been dark.

Reservoir No. 2 is now ready for
water. --end needs "it having only about
nine feet in. the tank.

Superintendent Kirchhoff of ' the
water works department is of the opin-
ion that the city and county has not
sufficient funds on hand just now to
consider the installation of additional
artesian wells, unless a bond issue
could be called to help out with the
expense.. He thinks, too, that proper
filtration can be secured fcr the water
in the Nuuanu reservoirs, an1 can pro-
duce statistics' to show that filtered
water, by plans that, could be used
here, has proved most satisfactory-i- n

many of the mainland cities, and that
the typhoid fevenrecord in such cities
has been materially cut down since
the installation of such filtration
plants. He agrees, however, that
where artesian water can be obtained
it is .better to have it
MAY BE FIRST ONE

TO PAY WAR TAXES
"

: 0NJSTEAMER FARE

J. A. M. Johnson, salesman at the
Scbunian Carriage Co., claims the dis-- "

linction of .being, the first Honolulan
to pay the new war tax on steamship
tickets.

. This morning Mr. Johnson purchas-
ed -- a first-clas- s ticket to San Fran-

cisco for which he paid ?75. He also
wroft a check. for $6 and turned it

V over tothe steamship company as
' representing 8 er cent of the pur-

chase price, which is the war tax.
.

; . Mr. Johnson is bound for the main-Un- d

for a vacation- - . He will.be away
r: 1 a month or two.

I' PERSONALITIES I

"

! 3 - CAIN, ihe new. building in-srict-

for-- the-- city : and county, en-ter- ed

Won his duties this morning.
'Air. Cain has been with te department

of public works for more than., a year

Cd is well known in the cm

"How the United States Is Getting
Into the War,'r was the topic of Riley
H. Allen, editor of the Star-Bulletin- .,

who spoke before fellow members of
the,. Rotary club today summarizing
observations on 20,000 miles of trav-
el through the states from which lie
has just returned. , v

He emphasized the growing move-
ment for food economy and dwelt on
the .national spirit of service which
is calling men of all occupations,
bloods and degrees of wealth into
patriotic service.

Hooverizing, or "hooving," as it is
coming to be called, is neither a fed
nor a jcke, he declared, but a nation-
wide movement wtiteh has met wide
response and will grow as the coun-
try's need for economy is more and
more realized.

He cave numerous instances of this
"saving" campaign east and west.
Speaking of the activities of th
country's men, lie told bow the Ro-

tary club of New York started out to
! make its own members physically fit
i by "setting-up- " exercises before the
weekly luncheon, and how Rotary
clubs everywhere were engaged in
war work of one sort or another.

It was announced at today's lunch-
eon that the Rotary club's visit by
auto to the officers' reserve training
camp will be next Tuesday, leaving
at 1:30 from the Commercial club.
Rotarians may bring their ladies and
friends. The club will reach "the
trenches' at 3 p. m.

In the absence of President Wat-kin- s,

Vice President H. E. Vernon is
presiding at the Rotary luncheons.

H. W. Rietow is seriously ill at his
home, Palolo and Nineteenth avenue,
Kairauki.

Captain Patrick B. Stearns, 4th Cav-

alry, has beeji ordered to the mainland,
to be attached to the signal corps.

A meeting of the territorial grand
jury will be held at 2 o'clock Friday
afternoon in the judiciary, building.

An application for a dance hall at
Ewa, to be run by Miguel Castillanes,
has been approved by the Board ,of Su-

pervisors.

All employes of the city and county
who go to camp with the National
Guard November 9 will be allowed full
pay while in camp.

Lionel R. A. Hart, who was convict-
ed of embezzlement by a Jury on Tues-
day evening, will be sentenced by
Judge Heen next Saturday morning.

A dance will be given by the senior
class at the Normal School tomorrow
evening, beginning at 7-- o'clock.
Kaal's Glee Club will furnish music.

George W. Hess, superintendent of
the national botanical garden, Wash-
ington, has been asked to accompany
the congressional party to the islands.

The. regular monthly meeting of the
Free Kindergarten and Children's Aid
Association will be held at the Library
of Hawaii on Friday, Nov. 2, at 9:30
a. m.

T. Y. Chang, a native of Waihiee
Maui, died Tuesday at , Schofield
Barracks at the post hospital of ty-

phoid fever. The deceased was Chi-

nese and was 25 years of age.

Hosea Garcia, Charles Wishman,
quartermaster's corps staff, and Elmer
Rousseau, Company I, f 2nd Infantry,
were boked for Investigation at the
police station yesterday afternoon.

The ladies of Castle Hall, Punahou,
have invited their friends and . those
interested in the-- school to meet Miss
Helen Spalding on Monday after-
noon, November 5, from 4 until C

o'clock. -

The usual calling day for Punahou
will be observed on Monday, Novem-
ber 5. The ladies of Castle Hall" will
be at home between 4 and 6 o'clock
and their friends are most cordially
invited to meet Miss Spalding.

An appeal to the supreme court in
the case of Hermogbmes Alcantara,
recently condemned to death forfirst
degree murder, probably will be per-
fected toay, according to Attorney
Noa Aluli, cou nsel for the defendant.

Hayden avenue, in Kapahulu, Is to
blaze in the glory of five new arc
lights, which will reduce the consump-
tion of kerosene in that part of the
city where the residents. In order to
see their way about at night, had to
use oil lanterns.

. The supreme court has handed
down a decision dismissing the ap-- J

peal of Jose de Souza; charged witl
fighting, from the district magistrate
of .Kalawao. Defendant v was found
guilty in the lower court and fined
$100, The appeal was taken on
points of law.

, The fall rally of the Oahu Young
People's Christian Union will start at
6 o'clock tomorrow night with a sup-
per at the Methodist Church, Bere-tani- a

and Victoria streets. About! 200
members of the different Christian
Endeavor and Epworth , League socie-
ties are expected to be present.

Instruction In the proper method of
giving the military salute will be held
for all companies of the - national
guard before " they go Into camp at
Kawailoa next month. Officers . for
this will be detail to each organiza-
tion, ; A general cleaning of rifles and
other equipment will be had also.

Ben 1 Hollinger S is making a.- trip
around the Island' today, accompanied
by A. K. Vierrav schools and park ! su-
perintendent; and ; Henry J. JFreitas,
whose term of office as city and coun-
ty building inspector expired yester-
day." the purpose of the trin bp.in ti
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CRIME SERIES IS,

FASTENED ON ONE'

COLORED SOLDIER

McDuffie and Lieut.- - Ballard
Unravel Mystery of Kakaako ,

Terrorizing - .

Unraveling a series of mysterious
crimes and securing a full confession
from the criminal, Detective Captain
McDuffie and Lieut. J. L. Ballard, 25th
Infantry, yesterday, afternoon and last
evening fastened the blame for the
crimes on one man, Private ACie Tay-

lor, Company I, 25th Infantry. -

Taylor's confession, made to Lieut.
Ballard after he saw the game was up,
makes it certain that the series of
crimes were his work and his alone.
It also absolves other colored soldiers
from any guilt and is regarded as
much a vindication of them as a coh-victi- o

of the real criminal.
Taylor by his own admissions is the

man who has been terrorizing resi-
dents in the Kakaako-Al- a Moana dis-

trict since October 22.

When a Japanese woman, (lighting
with the colored soldier in her home,
seized in her struggles a sharpshoot-
er's medal that he wore and tore it
loose the chain of evidence against
him began to form. McDuffie, work-
ing from pin scratches on the back of
the medal and communicating with
army authorities, began tracing the
badge. Meantime Lieut. Ballard was
also working, at the instance of the
Hawaiian department.

It was found that the" medal had
been lost at a ball game by the origi-
nal owner, had passed through anothei
man's hands and again been lost, and
that Taylor had picked it up. Unrav-clin- g

this, the authorities also found
that Taylor had stolen a watch from
his tent mate and traded it at the Fi-

delity Loan Office, McDuffie Teports,
in October for a revolver, which, re-
volver he used in his raids.

These raids included tne shooting, of
a Hawaiian woman through her door,
the beating up of the Japanese woman
and the robbery of a Chinese store, all
in the district around Kakaako, Ala
Moana road, and Hobron lane, and
all soon after he got the revolver.

Taylor declares that he has no ac-
complices. Most of the jewelry stolen
in the raid on the Chinese store has
been recovered, about $125 worth. .

The man is being turned over to-th- e

military authorities and is said to be
in for a heavy sentence.

Capt. McDuffie expresses apprecia-
tion over the full cooperation and help
ful assistance of the army, and says
tnat Lieut. Ballard was largely re-
sponsible for the success Of their mri.
tual detective efforts.

I ARMY ORDERS

For the purpose of organizing Sec-
tion A, Bakery company, No. 5, the
following named enlisted men are
transferred to the quartermaster
corps as of the grades indicated af-
ter their names:

Private Hugh Porter, Troop B.
45th Cavalry, as sergeant; Corporal
Joseph 'Groebner, Troop L, 4th Cav-
alry, as sergeant; Private Roy Nor-
ton, Troop L, 4th Cavalry, as ser-
geant; Private Patrick Ward, supply
company. 9th Field Artillery, as cor-
poral; Private Thomas Uradenburg,
Machine Gun trcop, 4th Cavalry, as
corporal; Private John H. : Baxter,
Headquarters company, 1st Infantry,
as private first class; Private' Ellis
Enberg, C. ' A. C, 11th Company,
Oahu, as. private first class; Private
Thomas Potts, Battery F, 9th Field
Artillery, as private first class; Pri-
vate John J. Fenske, C. A. C, 9th
Company. Oahu, as private first
class ; Private Frank Martin, C. A. C.
12th Company, Oahu, as private first
class; Private Neilo R; Jensen, Com-
pany F, 32nd Infantry, as private
first class; Private Elbert A. Tarker
Troop I, 4th Cavalry, as private first
class; Private Bernard Doran, Com-
pany M, 4st Infantry, as private;
Private Lloyd Gibson. Company B,
32nd Infantry, as ' private; Private
Smith Bohey, . Company G, 32nd In-
fantry, as private.

The following named enlisted men
of the Quartermaster Corps, are as-

signed to and will constitute the en-

listed personnel of Section A,- - Bakery
Company, No. 5, stationed at Scho-
field Barracks:

Sergeant John J. Eagan, ; as chief
of section; Sergeant Benjamin J.

(

Powers, as chief of unit; Sergeant
Hugh Porter, as chief of unit; Ser-
geant Joseph Groebner, as chief of
unit; Corporal Roy Norton, as assist-
ant baker; Corporal Patrick Ward, as
assistant baker;- - Corporal Thomas
Uradenburg, as assistant baker; Pri-
vate First Class John H. Baxter, as
assistant baker; Private First Class
Alfred Mattox, as assistant baker;
Private First Class Reese Jones, as
assistant baker; Private First Class
Ellis Enberg, as assistant baker; Pri-
vate First Class Thomas "Potts, as as-

sistant, baker; Private First Class
John J. Fenske, as assistant baker;
Private First Class Frank Martin,. a3
assistant baker; Private First Class
Neilo R. Jensen, as assistant baker;
Private First Class Elbert A. Parker,
as assistant baker; .Private Bernard
Doran, Private Lloyd Gibson, Private
Smith Boney, as apprentices.

ascertain what work of inspection has
been left unfinished by Mr. Freitas.

Citv Attorney A. M. Brown has re
quested the supervisors that they al
low the claim of Chester A. Doyle for
$150 for services rendered in connec
tion with the arrest of L. R. A. Hart In
San FraiTcisco and the obtaining of a
confession of embezzlement from him.
The matter has-- , been referred t6 the
committee xn finance and public r ex-

penditure. N '""
'r-

' in :v

, Jane Willis Why did thl -- enlisting
officer turn Charlie down? Mare Gil-li- s

On accounts of his eyes. Jane
Willis--Wh- y, 1 think lie has. beautiful
eyes, don't you? Judge. ' , ; ,

2essf"couldn't marry a man who
loved me for . iny. looks' alor
; Jess Why, dear, the blind some-
times marrv. St. Louis Globe Demo--

BIRD POACHING

UNCOVERED AT

'
JOHNSON ISL'

Bonfire Remains indicate at
Least .10,00(3 Carcasses

Have Been Destroyed
'

.
r Down yon. Johnson island, the pro--pose-

d

setting for a sinister drama
which, had it been ' enacted might
have led to a rebellion in India financ-
ed by 'German, gold,, the Idqai naval-lntelligeTic- e

department has "discover-
ed evidence of bird poachers, and a
closer watch is to be kept on the
place to more thoroughly" protect bird
life- - there. ?

Johnson island, which is about 800
miles southwest of Honolulu, is where
the Maverick and the Annie Larson
were to have met to transfer a cargo
of arms, ammunition and supplies for.
pro-Germa- and 'others who were at-
tempting to foment a rebellion iff In-
dia and thereby hinder the military
operations of England against Ger-
many. But the steamers never met
there, and that is another story.

On the island, within the last 30
days, were found the remains of eight
bonfires on the each, the rings of
ashes about 10 feet in diameter. In
each pile the bird bones were at least
5 inches high. It is estimated that the
remains of at least 1000 birds were
destroyed in each fire, which means
that about 10,000 birds were destroyed.

The only clue thus far discovered
is a signboard bearing the words
"Kami Fuku iMaru, March, 1915," and
underneath it aretwo names in Japa-
nese characters. As far as is known,
the boat in question does not belong
at Honolulu.

Johnson island is a part of the Ha-
waiian group, is not in the bird reser-
vation and has not been visited for
some time by patrols. Those who made
the recent investigation caught 219
sharks in four days, each shark meas-
uring about 9 feet in length..

ILLSi
- Summarizing the " Second Liberty

Loan Campaign here, L. Tenney Peck,
chairman of the local campaign com-
mittee, today sent the following letter:

"Oct. 31st,-191-
7.

"James K. Lynch, Esq., Governor,
"Federal Reserve Bank,

"San Francisco, Calif.
"Dear Sir: .
- "On the 29th inst. we sent you the
following despatch, which is hereby
confirmed:

"'Banks have sent official re-
ports to you aggregating five mil-
lion two hundred fourteen thou-
sand one hundred fifty. Alexan-
der & Baldwin have arranged sub-- .
scriptions at your counter for sun-
dry Hawaiian corporations and in-

dividuals eight hundred fifty thou-
sand. Faxon Bishop or Welch &
Co. has likewise subscribed direct .

for- - sundry Hawaiian corporations
saven hundred twenty-seve- n thou-
sand five hundred. The regular
army through department chan-
nels has subscribed one million -

- two hundred sixty-nin- e thousand
one hundred fifty, making grand
total from Hawaii eight million
sixty thousand eight hundred dol-

lars.
(Signed) " 'L. T. PECK,

" 'Chairman.'
"Amounts, of $727,500 and $850,000

respectively above alluciel to arcj the
subscriptions! of Hawaiian corporations
made in San Francisco, presumably at
your counter, under a prior arrange-
ment with the subscribers that they
would be credited by your Liberty Loan
organization as results of the campaign
in Hawaii.

"The army subscription, is the sum
officially advised the adjutant gen-
eral at Washington, D. C, by the com-
manding general of the H raiian de-
partment, making a grand total, as
telegraphed, of $8,060,800.

"Upon, receiving word of your ap-
propriation of $2500 for the general
campaign expenses of our committee,
local financial institutions advanced
that sum for the immediate payment
of accounts, which will be forwarded
to you shortly or reimbursement by
your committee.

"We found a ready and patriotic
response to the efforts of our loral
campaign workers, composed of men
of many different occupations and, of
boy scouts, as well as earnest women.

"We thank you for your own promrt
responses to our inquiries and the fine
way in which your publicity men and
others have assisted us in sending ad-
vertising matter, honor buttons and
campaign bulletins.

"We trust thc.t the reports to your
bank from the various financial in-

stitutions have been throughout in the
form 'desired.

"Very truly-your- s,

ifSigned "L. T. PECK,
"Chairman."

littttt '

pan-pacifi- c building .

will be lihted:; ,' -
The Pan-Pacifi- c building In

Bishop Square will be lighted
during the evening while the

f congressional party is in Hono-- f
4 lulu, due to a request made by f
4-- Joe Stickney of the board . of su- -

pervisors, and read, and; passed --f
4 upon at "the last meeting. The,
--f provisions for this lighting do

not include the evenings the
f party is on "any of the other Is- -

lands, being only for such nights 4-- f

as the solons are actually. In the 4
4-- city,-- ' 4
4 '4
T V 4r 4 4 4 4--4 4
i "Hubby, ;'dd you love me?" - ; -

"Why; certainly," my dear; Just re-fe- r

to: the letters I wrote you during
our courtship days." Kansas " City

Soldiers guests?

- i . . . --.

' ' 'i L - -
Hallowe'en was celebrateil in ! - Irue

style in many place- throughout the
city last night, and the spirit, of fun
and mischief that makes- - thp- - nizht be
loved of all who have any youth left in
iuui uim caea :uirougn. me sireeis oi
the uptown districts-th- e ruist M
ghosts: goblinA-an- clfs.' , : .

:
.

, The ladie of the ai'uxHiary to the
wuingger ciu9 entertained mpre tnan
200 guests with music, idancinc and
hallowe'en sports. Dude Miller's band
was. on tne ; spot ; and .j supplied music
not; only for the dancing, but filled in
the time "between one-ste- p and fox
trot most . entertainingly with' songs

wv suwioi uumuers. wans a lew en-- --

listed men accented the hosnitalitv of--

lerea oy tne ladies and many beautiful J
uiris ;n oeautirul gowns .came out to
help the soldiers have) a good time
themselves.

Following an organ recital in the ca
thedral Bishop and. Mrs. Henry B. Res- -
lancK, asasted by the ladies of the
guild and auxiliary, entertained for the
soMins in Memorial . Hall, .After a
supper for the enlisted ; men .an hour
waf, given to patriotic speeches,' with
L. Tenney Peck, Dr. E. D. Kilbourne
and Judge W. U Stanley as the princi-
pal speakers. '

A pretty and effective use of the flags
of America, Great Britain and France
was used when Bishop Restarick,
holding the Stars and Stripes, stood In
the center of the hall between Rey-
nold McGrew, who carried the tri
color, and W. H. Soper, bearing the
flag of Great Britain. With the flags
uplifted, the bishop said ; "These three
flags renment the three crrtef t.mocracle V which are now fighting to
Mke uemocracv safe for ih vnrM "
Th appearance at this moment of a
young, gni, dressed In the colors df
Belgium, who said, "A'm I riot one of
the Allies?" broughbforth. rheern fnr
little Belgium.. '

. .
; - ,

Among the Patriotic sones sunsr'dnr.
ing the evenins two were written hv
Mrs. Restarick. The musical program
was in charge of Mrs. L. Tenney Peck.

The girls of the Homestead and of
the downtown Y. W. C. A.got in their
Hallowe'en fun a night ahead, ( both
places having' celebrated the night sa-
cred to mischief and merrymaking on
Tuesday evening. . The Y! w ' a
rooms were docorated for the occasion
and all the paraphernalia necessary to
tempt the guardians of the future to
pull back the curtains of destiny were
used. Only the members of the VY"
took part in this entertainment.

At the Homestead fn . Kfn? stroot
25 soldiers joined in the festivities
wiih 27 girls, and music, dancing and
everything that goes .with Hallowe'en
made up, the evening's program. The
music was provided by the girls, as-
sisted by the young enlisted men, mapy
of whom had ukuleles and all of whom
ivad voices. The tennis court was
lighted with jack-o'-lanter- and many
iunny ..Hallowe'en costumes worn by
the girls added to the evening's fun. :

piveiv Results
Is Reyehtlbw's

'
-- : t ;.

4 4, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4444 4 4 444'.; . '::'.- - ;:- .-
4 COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Oct.,4
4 SO Count voa Reventlow, mouth-- 4
4 piece of the German admiralty, 4
4 publishes- - in the fTages Zeitang 4
4 of Berlin an article preparing his 4
4 readers for a decrease in subma- - 4
,4 rine destructiveness In Septem- - 4
4 ber,- - Publication of German' sta-- 4
4 tistics is about due.

'
, 4.

4 ; In addition to His earlier 'ex-- 4
4 planation of the .decrease in the 44 figures of tonnage .sunk. Von 4
4 Reventlow advances the theory 4
4 tha Great Britain has with- - 4
4 drawn ships from service to pre- - 4
4 pare them to transport the Ar- - 4
4 gentme harvest In January '4
4 These withdrawals, he says, -- de- 4
4 crease' the opportunities of the 4
4 submarines for sinkings. This 4
4 theory contrasts strikingly with 4
t-m- s earner assertions that Brit-- 4

4 ain's available tannage already 4
4 had become too small - for Its 4

needs. : 4
4 Sudden, changes in the routes 4
4 of ships. Count von Reventlnw
4 says, are making It increasingly 4
4 difficult for submarines to locate .4-

4. their ; prey. He attributes to 4
4 American authority a statement 4

mat ine passage of passenger 4
4 liners between America and Eng-- 4
4 land now requires 26 days. .

4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 f fr 4
Charles Swenlly. charged with beinir

a deserter from, the National Army
was jailed at York. Pa. Fear that
officers seeking him for an unpaid
ooara diii wpuia locate nlm caused
him to refrain from registering.

Four masked robbers held ur at-Ho- ,

boken,. N. J., recently two Adams ex-
press company employes, shot one of
them. Ernest Hecker, a clerk in, the
back, and escaped with money report
ed to amount to $6,000. , ; i

.ni;ifciiiiij 1,11

I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 1

4 U
WANTED,

Boy ; to work In music store. Apply
Bergstrom Music Co v 6932 tf

FOR RENT.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.
Three bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave.

Apply 297 Vineyard street 6932 tf
FOR RENT."

Beautifully furnished, bungalow, gar
age, servants quarters and laundry.

" Two bedrooms, mosquito proof.. No
children. Apply 1573 Plikol St.

63321 - ,

u
-- ; WE STORE EVERYTHING

V JAMES H LOVE .

mm
'(s- -

KSv Xi
ror tne ivecn mcai canavaches

for
'Tell us what day to deliver it. f";f

-,

;

;

.
, ; TTIit: "OCiJAN AiiDtiHi " v -

"

is another insurance company which accepts Chiropractors' report v oik
i adjusted Chiropractically until they got Well. . . ,

: There are over 30 Insurance companies doing the same .

; With Chiropractic they get well quicker I : :

:vU";v' r. c mighton. D. c. : ' r'- - x x
i :.x:: --:;: .
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CHILDREN KEEP
- i

DAD FH JAIL

Five little Koreans, ranging in ages
from one year (to six, kept Sur Dal
Kun. their fatlier, out of ; Jall,a for
awhile at; least. Kun was in jail for
assaulting his, wife, who 13 In Queen's
hospital suffering from ;--. a badly
bruised side. The five, tots were
rounded up by - a detective and
brought before ; Sheriff Rose, who
threw, up hi3 hands In dismay, r

"I ' ask you, what can we do with
thera? Their mother is in the hospi-
tal and their' daddy is in jail, and
they arc all alone. What would you
do In a case like that?" asked the
sheriff,
; So when. Kun was placed on trial in
police court this morning, he was re-
leased until November 6. If his wlf?
is well enough to take care of the
family, Kun will be tried again 'and
probably sent to jail. If the mother
is not able to be about Kun will be
granted an extension sq he can look
after the tots. '.

.. . .. .

STATEMENT ON DRAFT
BOARDS SETTLES SOME

APPARENT UNCERTAINTIES

That there may be no misunder-
standing, as to the operation, cf the
draft today, and the make-u- p of the ex
cmption .boards may be kpt clearly
in mind, the follovving is stated as the
accepted procedure for Hawaii: r

1. There is a district beard of the
Territory of Hawaii the ' general
board. ' ';'; ";

'
: ."" ' :' .

:

; 2Jr There-ar- - six local division
boards, one for each of the territorial
representative districts.' For instance,
on Oahu, where there are two such

districts, there are two local division
boards. t -----

$

; It should be kept clearly in mind
mat ine uysiguaiiuus vi ucsu uuaiua
do not correspond! to the designations
of the political (representative) dis-

tricts" For instance, the work of the
fourth representative district, Oahu, Is
handled by Local Board Division No.
1, the fifth representative district by
Local Board Division No. 2. ; ;

S.. The drawing today is -- notthe
call to ; the colors. Today's drawing
establishes the order numbers of the
registrants that is, the order in
which; they will be taken in the event
of the actual call.. ' ; ". ;; ;.' '

Such a call can come In, one of two
ways: :.' x:h i v :

'

(a Notification from Washington
of Hawaii's quota. . 1 this event the
quota would be apportioned among
the six local districts. -

') (b) . An. order from Washington to
the local boards to examine, through-
out Uhe entire list to determine' the
eligibles for military service in the
entire list. ;-. ;; v v'v

I POLICE COURT NOTES I

;
The case of Captain George Town-sendrcharg- ed

with violating the har
bor ; regulations by bringing his ship
the Kaiulanl, into Honolulu naroor
during prohibited hours, was postpon-
ed until November 3. ; r

Levey Anderson, 25th Infantry; was
bound over to the grand jury this .

morning by Police Judge Harry Irwin
on a charge of first degree larceny.
The comDlaints were laid against him
by Mrs. Lena Terry, who aUeged that
the , soldier stoio a smau Dans iron
he; Tiimo near Rrhnol street ' and
made away with. $95. Anderson plead- -

ed not guilty ihut waived trial. ,

'

WRAPPED AS SOON AS BAKED.

case

Bldg.

r

for three-quart- er -- and double

f

; ? Fairfax 60x80, with pink and
borders, $5.50 a pair.

; a

CITY
PHONE u;t.

'(Zyf Git.:-.- :.:

holm

Fairfax 68x30, $6.50 pair.'

TRANCFEn COMPANY

. bread J

the grovinrj boy
w .: Phons 1431

CITY TflEASUIlY I

III,! Ill Hi ! ;. i.,vm m m 11 w t -

UaI II

When the books closed in the of--!

flee of ' the city and county treasurer
last night they'showed ?31 4,766.41
the right side of the ledger.: TreasS,
er Conkling says he expects a fai
treasury fund by the middle of th
month, when the city and count:
taxes come in, which uhould Increase.'
the amount on hand by $400,000. 1

v Of the : amount now on hsnd the
biggest single item -- appears In the 3
water and sewer department fund, i
which has something over $33,000 to 1

Its credit. The Jlanca improvement J
fund comes next with. 520,000 and
over still remaining. . The work nor
under ,way in Manoa will consume
this fund. ', , -

4 4 4 4 4 4 4-- 4 T 4 4 4
4.-- - .-

'

.
. 4

4 RUBBER - 4
4--;

. . 4
4r At the Singapore Rubber. Auc- -

4 tions held this week commenc- - --

4-ing Wednesday, plantation pale --

4 crepe realized 53 cents per
4.pound. ' ' --

4: : The JS'e-- York price for the
4 corresponding date was 64 cents.

4-- 4 4 4 4 4 4 ; ;

a im KAJ
v-tiAspiic-

:;

- A new and remarkable chart frc ,

the prolific pen of Ernest K. 1" ,

!'Hawali's "Wjzard Music Man," trc
lng on every known stroke uzzd
playing the ukulele, from the slrr' 1

to the most complicated, Including t.
much-use-d and; popular syncopal
fraz) and famous shuffle strokes, t '
just arrived from the printers. t

shows how Qa wnen eacn siroKr
best "used; is thoroughly ; sinplilj

anil ta on Kale at.
music stores, and Kaal's own tw"
store, 1126 Union street, Wolters E.-- r.

only 25 cents a copy. Get ours-!i- c !

-" -Adv.

TV TOR CTRCTTTT COURT OF TI I

First Circuit, Territory of Hawai .n

At Chambers In Probate. '
.

In the matter of the Estate of Ollvj
C. Swain, deceased. - ;; ; .. V

Notice of Hearing Petition for Pr
bate of WilL No. 5315.

A - Document purporting to be ti
Tast Will and Testament of Oliver C.

Swain, deceased, having on the Slst
day of October, A. 1917, been pre-

sented to said Probate Court, and a
Petition for Probate thereof, praylr.g
for the issuance of Letters Testamen-
tary to Hawaiian Trust CompanyLim-
ited, having been filed by Hawaiian
Trust Ccmpany, Limited".

It is ordered, that Friday, the ,7th
day of December. A. D. 1917, at 2

o'clock p. m., of. said day. at the Cc rt
Room of said Court in the Judici;.:;.
Building in the City and County c I

Honolulu, be and the same is here.
appointed the time and place for prov-

ing said will and hearing said ap; '.i

cation- - ' 1 .

Dated Hen olulu, Nov. 1, 1917. -
"

By the Court: .;
IL Ar WILDER,

V- - ;v:-;;c-
,' , Clerk.

FREAk. PROSSER, ANDERSON L
MARX. i ?

' For Petitioner. . : f ,

: 632 Nov. 1, 8, 15, 22,

beds. - ;J
.t

. --
. ; 1

blue 'Vr Ti:

IT
-

r J

u -

4 t

Thistle,-VUxbU-
, in assortea piaias, .v

v rTrrr:,rli7'
. $3.50 a pair . ,. --1

A choice selection of fine California wool blanket?, i in-g- le

and in pairs,, from $12.50 to $37,50.
,

" I

Hotel Streetncar vort
' t

:
!
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BIG RED CROSS DRIVE ON SUNDAY

City Divided Into Ten Districts
and Committees Will Visit

Every Home .

Following out extensive plans that
have been many-week- s In preparation,
the Portuguese residents of Honolulu
and Hawaii nei, are to participate in
a Portuguese Red Cross drive. Sun-
day, November .4, is the day set lor
this work. The A Patria Soiciety has

- taken the initiative in the matter; hav-
ing named a committee September 12
to formulate plans, for the campaign.
This committee composed of Angelo
da Cunha Pessoa, consul-gener- al of
Portugal, president; Prof. Euclides da
Costa, vice-presiden- t; Lionel P. Cor--

. rela, secretary; Dr. L. R, Gaspar,
treasurer, and M. O. Santos and J. B.
Pontes, was Instructed to get in touch
with all Portuguese organizations in
Honolulu to further the work.

All beneficial, fraternal and religious
bodies were invited to send one. dele-
gate each to a meeting of the commit-
tee,. in order that one large represen-
tative body be formed for the purpose
of systematising the task cf gathering
funds, for the Portuguese Re Cross.

After the formation of this grand
consnittee,-- the original - committee
from the A Patria Society became de-- !
tached and 'embodied In the larger
body, which- - is working indepenently
of any other organization. The gen
eral committee after its organization
was composed of the officials men
tloned above and the following dele-
gates: J. C. Souza, representing the
Supreme Lodge of A Patria; A. H. R.
Vieira, representing the Portuguese
Evangelical School; B. Camara, Jr.,
representing the San Antonio Society;
Frank Branco, the Lusitana Society;
M. L PascoaL the Madeirense; Felix
Tranquada, the Portuguese Charitable

, Society; J. Maria Gomes, the Cathe-
dral Holy Ghost Society, .and K. F,
Ollveira, the Michalense Societies.

November 4 has been set as the day
on which every Portuguese . home in
Honolulu will be visited in order that
the work of the Portuguese branch of
the Red Cross shall be given aid The
city has been divided in ten districts
and sub-committe- es appointed for
each. While the canvassing will be
confined, solely to Portuguese and

"

those of Portuguese extraction, , any
person of another nationality who
should care to contribute to this noble
endeavor to make war more . humane,
will find, that their contributions will
be gratefully accepted.

Headquarters for . the committee
have been established at the office
of Dr. L. R. Caspar, on Emma street,

MEW OF THE SCHURZ CHEER WOMEN

Three cheers for the American
, Red Cross, and tle' patriotic women

of Honolulu, were given by the men
of the U. S. S. Cart Schurz, 'formerly

x the German gunboal Geler, when a
great array of knitted garments were

"

. presented, to the men as they were
drawn up on deck.

The following letters tell the story:
Hawaiian" Allied "War . Relief Auxil-- f

iary of the Honolulu, Hawaii,
. Chapter American Red Cross.

"
: October 29, 1917.

. Captain Arthur Crenshaw,
Captain U. S. S. Carl Schurz."

' My dear Sir: . .

The women ot Honolulu take great
pleasure- - in presenting these knitted
garments for the use . of the officers
and men of the'Cirl Schurz, who are
soon to be .called out on 'active duty!
Their only .regret Is, that on account
of the impossibility of procuring wool,
they aFe unable to present uniform
sets in the colors and quantities de-

sired.
The Hawaiian Allied War Relief

Auxiliary of the American Red Cross
. desires to- - present at the same time,

270 suits of underwear for the use of
the of fleers and men of the Carl
Schurz.-- 0

: These small 'gifts convey our Aloha
and admiration to the. brave men who
will face our enemy to preserve the
rights of humanity for future genera-
tions. .

Very sincerely yours,
GERTRUDE M. DAMON,

Acting Chairman, Haw. A. ,W. R. Aux.
Christiana M." Wall; Sec.

U. S. S. Schurz, '

October 30, 1917.
Mrs. Gertrude Damon, Chairman,

Hawaiian Allied War Relief Auxll-- '
ary,

Honolulu, Hawaii, Chapter,
American Red Cross.

My dear Mrs. Damon:
On behalf of the officers and men

of the U. S. S. Sjchurz I desire to ex-
press, through you, to the Hawaiian
Allied War Relief Auxiliary of the
Honolulu, Hawaii,-Chapter- , American

, Red Cross, the sincere and heartfelt
"a appreciation and thanks for the 'gen-

erous; gift that has been made to the
officers and crew of this vessel.

7 ' I can assure . you that nothing
could have been done by the women

VENUS Is
bought by all

vrho s'ant the
best.' 17 perfect
black degrees,
and r 2 copying
for every pos-
sible purpose.

Blue Band
VELVET

PENCIL '
SuprciM iU diss

Axserictn Lead Pencil Co.,N. Y

I

1

where returns from the campaign will
be received. All ; those who are,
thrbugh any accident,- - overlooked by
the visiting committeemen, are urged
to leave their contributions at Dr.
Caspar's office. AH moneys will be
turned over to Mr. Angelo Pessoa,
consul general : of Portugal for Ha-

waii, who will forward the same to
the headquartere ' of the Portuguese
Red . Cross at Lisbon.

Throughout the islands the. collect-
ing of these funds is . being done by
the agents of the Lusitana and San
Antonio societies. The campaign will
be carried on actively until the 15th of
November. While a great many
Portuguese contributed to our own
Red Cross fund, it is confidently ex-

pected that the support given to this
latest Red Cross endeavor will be
every bit as hearty and generous,
v The committees who will take part
in the actlv--e work of solicitation are
composed as follows:
Laimi Road and Suburbs:

Ernest Aguiar, Manuel Gomes Jar-dim- ,

Joao Gomes Robello. --

Pauoa, Nuuanu St, School St and
Perry St., Mauka:

" Jose Ferreifa Durao, F. C. Ollveira,
Jacjintho J. Rodrigues, Joao F. Rosa,
Caesar ' F. Bettencourt, Manuel R.
BIsho, Joao C Ollveira, Antonio P.
Rego, Manuel Q. JSousa.
Perry, School, fort, Beretanla and

Alapai Sts., Mauka:
A. H. R. Vieira, : Bernardo de jCa-mar- a,

Jose P. Rego, Jose M. Gomes,
Joao Moniz, F. R. Tranquada, Jose
Caetano, Joao J. Lemes, Jose.E. Sant
tos, Jose G. Silva; IsaJas F. Rosa,
Manuel G. Santos.
Alapai, Beretanla, Alakea, King, Pu

nahou and Wilder Sts.:
Francisco F. Franco, Leonel P. C.

Correa, M. R. Sous a.
Punahou: - :

LuIz R. Medeiros, M--
E. Medeiros

J. F. Louis, William G. Andrade.
Kakaako and Suburbs:

M. M. Pimental, M. M. Calhau, M
M. Almeida, Antonio G. Da Sllva
Manuel Martins, Frank G. Sylvestre.
Kalihi-uk- a and Suburbs:

Joao F. Nobriga, Manuel G. Gonsal
ves, A. L. Perry, E. G. Sylvestre, Jose
G. Peregil. . ;. -

Kapiolani Tract and Suburbs: r

Jose P. DIas, Joaq. C. Gnlho, F. C
Benevides, M. P. Mattos, J. P.. Gomes
Vineyard, Nuuanu, Llliha, Asylum

Road and Judd St.:
Manuel Garrida, Joao Antonio Fer- -

nandes, Manuel J. Perryf Manuel Qua
aros, j. j. tjaideira.
Kaimuki and Suburbs: .

, Joe F. Spinola, M. E. Menezes, Man
uel S. Freitas, Joaqulm F. Freitas.

of Honolulu - that 'would have
more appreciated than the gift
received. .v

been
just

Again tendering our sincere thanks
fQr your generosity, I beg to remain,

Very sincerely touts,
ARTHUR CRENSHAWr

'-- Commander, U. S. Navy,
"f v;- ; , Commanding Officer.

In the collection there are 78 sweat
ers, 90 mufflers, '65 pairs socks, S3
pairs wristlets, 19 helmets, 270 suits
underwear. -

WAISTS OF DAINTY

I ME3 H RE

: A shipment : of ladies waists em-
bodying the very newest stylejdeas of
Gotham arrived by the last 'steamer
and they are on .sale now at the Jeffs
Fashion Co., Fort and . Beretanla
streets. Waists of lingerie, $1.50 and
upward; of Georgette Crepe, $5.95 up,
and of - Crepe de Chine, $4.50 up; A
shipment of the newest hats also has
just arrived. Adv.

m mm

The Duke of Connaught was elect
ed head of the Pilgrims' Club of Lon-
don. ' v

.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Ellen K.,Stone and family wish
to thank their many friends for tie
expressions of sympathy and flowers
given during their late bereavement.
Adv. .' "v..r;":--

NOTICE.

Intending deck ; passengers on" the
steamer "Kilauea", (substituting for
the "Mauna Kea'f) ..sailing" Saturday,
Nov. 3rd, 1917, are hereby notified that
all main deck space has been sold.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAy. CO
'v. LTD. ; "

Honolulu, T. IU Nov. 1 1917.
6932 Nov. , 1, 2. - - ;

"NOTICE.

We have sold out our entire inter
ests la the River . Mill Co., Ltd, to
Mr.' Chang Ying and are now not con-

nected with that establishment in any
rway. : v v t v

DAI YEN CHANG;
- ; E. P. FOGART Y; v

:v; 6932 3t i

1 - V

Society's Cholco

vroild have' used It to
obtain greater beauty : :

end to keep their appear .

dice always fit fcs best.

Gouraud'o

Ononiai Ore am
v SendlOc for Trial Size r:- -

FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON. (T:cwYor

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, TgUKSPAY, KOVEMiOT 1, iui7.

. . t . v .i '..-- A .: '' , '- - .'.-.

As. safe as a Liberty Borid-
are the quality and value of every itetn offered in

Uur ird'A
T 1ova

The reputation of Hart, Schaffner & Marx in the men's clothing world
is as solid as that of Uncle Sam in the financial world. - --

'
;

That's why the reduced prices we have made on our big stock of
men's, young vmen's and boys clothing, especially in . these times of
wool scarcity, are truly sensational ! : v r ; '

.

to 25
Men's Hosiery

Regularly selling at 3 5 c to 85 c

will go at 25c to 70c

moer
eneal

Sale

Reductions
Gravats

Boys' and Children Clothing -

and' Children's Clothing, Shirts, Shirt t Waists;
Blouses and Knicker Pants at prices that make it advisable for' you
to stock up for 6 i months ahead. '

;

Flush Your
If You Eat Meat

.

-
No man or woman who eats meat

regularly can make, a mistake by flush-
ing the kidneys says a
well-know- n authority. Meat forms uric
acid which clogs the kidney pores so
Ihey sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly
all headaches, liver, trou
ble, nervousness, dizzl
ness. bladder disorders
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache In
the kidneys or your back hurts, or If
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full -- of
sediment, irregular of passage or ' at
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces of Jad Salts from
any reliable pharmacy and take a

in a glass of water, be
fore : breakfast for a .fewdays and
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous Ealts is made from the acid of
grapes and'lemon juice; combined with
lithia and has been.' used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and sti
mulate them i to activity, also to neu
tralize the acids in .urine so It no
longer rauses : irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.' ' .

Jad Salts Is and cannot
Injure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wate- r drink which all regular
meat eaters should take now and then
to : keep the . kidneys clean and the
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious
kidney Adv. . : J

. The Peruvian government broke off
diplooiatis relations with Berlin, Dr.
Perl- - the ; German minister, received
his passDox'-- , ' - -

o

Other

Bath Robes
Auto Gloves

Kidneys

occasionally,

rheumatism,
constipation,:

sleeplessness,

tablespoonful

Inexpensive

complications.

Ties, and Silk,
25c and 35c each, ;

3 for 50c and 25c ea;

Boys Hats,

AT

Rugs

Merchandise
SIMILAR REDUCTIONS INCLUDE

Raincoats

Steamer- -

Ladies' Sweaters

Occasion-
ally

Regularly

Every

Ties and
Washable

regularly

Sale,

including

Trousers
Sweaters
Neckwear
Suit Cases

K

Overcoats'

Vests
Belts ; .

Ladies' Jersey
Sport Coats'

' "' 7- -:

-

r

" T

I?
, ;

'-- .. - i '

' ft '

' t -- 'if '.
if
I 4 '
f l 5 ' "

& 1 I' . j

dollar's worth you buy in this sale will mean a
saving of 25 to 75on the retail prices next year

ALL

Silvas Toggery
SALE

Copyright Hart Schflaet

Elks Bldg., King St., near Fort

PRICES FOR CASH ONLY

Exceptional Bargains at
Extraordinary Low Prices

Our entire stock of Oriental Goods now on hand will be offered at
prices which are the lowest ever quoted in Honolulu. .

-- ;.V , Silks, Kimonos, Fancy Goods and Curios. .

1120 NUUANU
STREET

. ..- - J w v

&

3
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Masonic Tern
(Visitors who have not been ;
examined must be . in the
Temple by seven-fiftee- n. -

Weekly Calendar

MONDAY
"

Lodge Le ' rrogres No. 371.
'stated, 7: SO p. r.

TUESDAY-WEDNES- DAY

'

Hawaiian Lodge No. -- 1. spe-

cial, third degree,, 7 :30 p. m.

THURSDAY-FRID- AY

odge Le Progres No. J71,
special, second degree, :30
p, m'. i

,

SATURDAY ...

SATURDAY
Schofield Lodge Nov 443, E. &

A. M Nov. 3, at 7:30 p. m.,
o'clock. Special meeting. Work
in third degree.

Oddfellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

" '
MONDAY .

Harmony Lodge No. 3. Keg-ula- r

meeting at 7:30 p. m.

First degree..

TUESDAY- -

Excelsior . Lodge No. I. Reg-

ular meeting at 7; 30 p. m.
i ' -

S
THURSDAY

Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge
No. 2. .Regular meeting at
7:30. p. m. 7" ;.;: ;V'

FRIDAY- - v
;

Polynesia Encampment No. l.
Regular meeting at 7: 30 p. m.

Patrlaarchal degree on nine
1 .candidates. ;

HONOLULU LODGE. NO. . 1, ,

MODERN ORDP.R OF PHOENIX
Will meet at their home, corner of

B"6tania and Fort streets, ; every
Thursday evening, at 7:3a o'clock.

.. .j.W. ASCH. Leader.
FRANK MURRAY, Secretary.

V O.N O LULU LODGE 616, B.J. O. E.
meets id their hall

. fiff jAi on Kin-- SU near
KJUM Fort, every Friday

J evening. .,viun
: 1 dially invited to at--

.. . M
Lena.

JAS. H. FIDDES, E R.
HDUNSHEE. Sec

HERMANNS SOEHNE
Honolulu Lodge, No.' 1

Varsaamlungen Va K. ol F
laden ersten and Critten Montag:

Aug. 6 und 20, SepL 3 und 17, Oct.
1 und 15, Not. 5, und 19. Dec. 3 und 17,

General Versammlung: : Septbr 17.

KMIL KLEMME, Praes.
C. BOLTE, Sekr.

:MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. of P.
.Kaets in 'Pythian Hall, corner Fort

and Beretanla streets, every -- Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
Brothers cord'ally invited.

R, GOSLING, C. a
A. B. ANGUS, P. O, X R. and S.

MOOSE HEADQUARTERS

. Magoou Bldg., XS4 Merchant. Open
f Saily from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.x Phone

, All Visiting Brother. Invited

FREE UKULELE LESSONS
With any instrument you buy from

Ernest K. Kaki
(Get Particulars New)

1 126 Union St. Phone 2028

M'INERNY PARK :

. Elegant Lots. .

OHAS. DESKY, Agent
Merchant, near-For- t

SEE
COYNE

FOR FURNITURE
Young. Building '

DEVELOPING
PRINTING ENLARGING

Best-I- n the City - x

Honolulu Picture Framing &

Vrtgl)iis
CV7

AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY
- Office at "THE MODEL-- :

- 1189-114- 1 Fort Street V

r

WILLTAKEOVER

CALIFORNIA FIRM

SAX FRANCISCO, Oct. 20 Final
steps in carrying out the deal by
which the Amalgamated Sugar Co. is
to take over the plant of the Pacific
Sugar Corporation at Tracy, were
being taken yesterday by ; Ussing,
Poole & Simmons, New York bank-
ers. - "I

Representatives of this firm are at
the St Francis, where they wiH be
Joined on .Monday by Leroy R. Ec-cle- s,

vice-preside-nt and general man-Jage- r

of the .Amalgamated Sugar Co.,
which is closely connected with and
is controlled by the Mormon church.

The Amalgamated Sugar Co. al-

ready possesses extensive plants at
Ogden and Ixgan, Utah; Le Grande.
Ore., and elsewhere, and enjoys tne
reputation in financial circles of be-

ing a very strong-corporation- .

The Pacific Sugar Corporation,
which is to be examined next week
and taken over, represents a promo-
tion of Roy Pike,; and was organized
as an 'incident to the exploitation and
development of extensive acreage
owned by the Whitehall estate, near
Tracy. The price at which the Cali-

fornia company is to be acquired has
not be divulged.

During the last two years the
Amalgamated Sugar Co. has been ex-

tending the field of its operations-ver- y

extensively, and a recent report
from Ogden announced that President
Eccles was contemplating the erection
of a new sugar plantJn the Jefferson
Itiver vallej Montana, conditioned on
th farmers of that section agreeing
to plant 7000 aci-e- s in sugar beets.

IN LAND OFFICE

Wilbur C. Woodward, former assist
ant suDerintendent of public works
and acting superintendent for several
separate times when Charles E. Forbes
was on the mainland, has been ap
pointed office engineer in the bureau
of hydrography, land department,
succeeding Charles T, Bailey, pro
moted to chief engineer. .

Mr. Woodward's appointment is
made by Land Commissioner Bertram
G. Rivenburgh. The experience tne
new engineer has had in work on the
various islands is considered of high
value in th6 office. .He began his new
duties today.

Following his resignation fro the
public works department Mr. Wood-
ward was employed for a time , this
spring by the Spalding Construction
Company and later by the department
Quartermaster. - 1 ;1fT7T1

Fourteen candy manufacturers in
Cleveland will cut down on their out
putJn order to conserve.sugar. n ,r

IN "THE CIRCUIT COURT, - FIRST
Circuit, Territory of HawitMn Pro- -

Date At Chambers.

In the matter of the Estate of James
Louzada McLean, deceased P. No.
5173. - "

. . -

Notice of Petition for Allowance of
Accounting, Determining Tust

and Distributing the. Estate.
V

The petition and accounts .of Trent
Trust Co., Limited, anu Jennie K. Mc-
Lean, administrator and. Administra-
trix with the will annexed of tl e xes-tat- e"

above mentioned, "WheVein peti--

tioneis ask to be allowed $29,420.63
and charged with $30,014.20;;iand ask
that the same be examined; Snd ap-
proved, and that. final order hi made
of distribution of the remaining prop
erty to the persons thereto entitled
and discharging petitioner an 1 sure
ties from all further responsibility
herein having this day been filed.

It is ordered, that Friday, the 23rd.
day of November, A. D. 1917, at 2
o'clock ,p. m: before the Jude presid-
ing at Chambers of said Court at his
Court Room in the Judiciary Building,
in Honolulu, City and J County of Ho-
nolulu, be and the same hereby js ap
pointed the time and place fo . hear
ing said Petition and Accounts, and
that all persons interested may then
and, there appear and show cause, if
any they have, why the ;same should
not be granted, and may present evi
dence as to who are entitled lj-th-

said property.
Dated the 16th day of October, 1917.

By the Court: ,
,

!

H. A: WILDER,

W. J. ROBINSON- - Esq., ff ;

Attorney r-- " Petitioner. .

6920 Ocu 8, 25, Nov. 1, 8.
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ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH , NEWS

DEFENSE SOCIETY URGES
WAR ONiHUN ALLIES

(Associated WeMfcyU.S. WTalWlrtUsO
1 NEW YORK. N. Y., Nov ,1, The
trustees of the American Defense So-

ciety yesterday passed a resolution
urging upon. President Wilson the
necessity of calling a special session
of congress to declare war upon Aus-

tria, Turkey and Bulgaria.
The trustees urge that, in view of

the necessity of . sending immediate
aid to Italy, a state of war between
Americh 'and Austria should.,be.

embarrassing com-

plications may result, it is " also
pointed out, that the presence of Aus-

trian representatives throughout the
United States, many of whom are act-
ing as spies and agents of Germany,
adds to the. difficulties ,f keeping
military secrets from the "enemy and
places the seeret service agents and
others in situations where they are
hampered : and embarrassed in their
work.

The arguments applying to ,Austri;i
and the' necessity of a declaration of
war against that power, apply equally
in the cases of Turkey and Bulgaria,
the resolution states. ,

It is pointed out that the regular
date for the convening of congress is
too late, if the best interests of the
nation are to be conserved.

CHAOTIC CONDITIONS
PREVAIL IN RUSSIA

LONDON, Eng., Nov. 1. The gene-
ral situation throughout Russia re
mains chaotic, -- with many of the pro-
vinces evincing a hostility, toward?
the Petrograd government that has
taken the form of refusing to sell
flour to the residents f that capital.

Yesterday the mayor of Petrograd
posted notices throughout the city
thus explaining the scarcity of bread,
announcing that the wheat growing
districts, in - many cases," ha.d refused
to ship flour to the capital. The no-

tices urged the citizens to remain
calm; as the government was prepar-
ing to remedy this condition. Above
all, he prohibited the holding of any
mass meeting to discuss the food sit-
uation.

. Throughout the country districts,
anarchism prevails and various at-
tempts to destroy railroad' bridges
and rolling stock have been reported.
Neither -- passenger nor freight trains
leave any of .the principal centers
now without strong military guards
aboard, "to check any attempts at
seizing the trains or wrecking them,

TELEPHONE OPERATORS
AGREE T DELAY STRIKE

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 1.
Avoidance of a tying up of the busi-
ness of the cities of the Pacific coast
seemed probable last night through
the efforts of Mediator Reed. He se-

cured an agreement to postpone the
strike of the telephone girls Operating
on the switchboards, and the men in
the wiring and trouble departments
who( were to join the strike in sym-
pathy.

: Before the '.order to postpone and
notice of the agreement tad reached
Seattle the telephone company em-

ployes there had voted "to jstrike im-

mediately and the operators cftd so as
their shifts ended. Thatthetstrike
has spread to Spokane and other-norther-

cities is indicated but Reed
expressed the belief that they would
return toVork pending arbitration..

CHINA PROTESTS JAPAN
CONTROL OF RAILROADS

PEKING, China, Nov. 1. The Chi-

nese government, through its depart-
ment of foreign affairs, yesterday sent
put to the " powers a formal protest
against the extension of-- Japanese con-
trol over the railway of the Shan-
tung peninsula.

This protest is based on the claim
of China to a restoration of the sov;
ereignty of the Shantung sectiops
over which Germany had exercised
sovereign power and which were cap-
tured by Japan.

FINNS PEEVED AT U. S.
EMBARGO ON FLOUR

"STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Nov. 1.
The ban 'which the United States has
placed upon exports of flour destined
for Finland has provoked Intense bit-
terness on the part of both the press
and the people of Finland. They
maintain they are loyal to the Allies
andthat the action taken by the
United States is unfriendly.

PDA 71 1 MDQII l7IMrV.

FEARS HUN UPRISING

BUENOS AYRES, Argentine, Nov! L
Brazil is. mobilizing an army, to pre-

vent a German andnro-Germa- n upris-
ing inthe south. This was told in
reports received from Rio Janeiro
last night.

mm

Sale on Premises at 2 P. M.

v.

BRITAIN BACKED U. S.
IN WAR WITH SPAIN

(Associated Press by V e. Wnl Wirelese.) .

NEW YORK, N. Y., Nov. 1 Plans
for a hostile " naval demonstration
against the United States . by - the
powers of Europe were prevented by
Britain and tlirough the firmness of
Lord Salisbury was the assertion of
Sir George Reid, former commission-
er to London from Australia, in a
banquet here last night in which he
sioke for the close relationship of the
two great Anglo-Saxo-n, or at least
English speaking nations.

In the course of his speech Sir
George Reid pointed out how differ-
ences had been settled, soreness heal-
ed and the two countries liad been
drawing closer for more than a score
of years. , It was then that he gave to
Great Britain and to Jyrd Salisbury
credit for preventing a hostile dem-
onstration by the navies of a number
of European nations .against the
United States at the time of the out
break of the Spanish-America- n war.

Approaches were made to the va
rious nations of Europe, the speaker
asserted, and finally to England.

hen the envoys came to Lord Salis-
bury he emphatically refused to take
any part in the project. He went even
further, said the Australian, and told
them, "If you undertake anything of
that kind you will find the British
fleet facing you."

TEUTONS CAPTURE SMALL
ARMY IN G0RIZIA DRIVE

NEW YORK, N. Y., Nov. l.Offic-la- l
reports from Berlin state that the

total number of pfisoners now taken
in the great drive is more than a
hundred and twenty thousand, while
the toll of big guns abandoned by the
Italians as they retreated from one,
point to another Is more than a thou-
sand.

Premier Orlando, "who assumed of-
fice at the head of a completed cabi-
net yesterday, marked hi3 inaugura-
tion to the premiership by sending a
telegram to General' Cadorna, urging
him and his army to resist to the ut-
most as all Italy stood united behind
him and preparing to furnish hlrn
whatever assistance in men and sup-
plies he might need--

NEW JERSEY HUN EDITOR
INDICTED FOR TREASON

TRENTON, N. J.', Nov. 1. Benedict
Prieth, editor and publisher of the
New Jersey Frei Zeitung was Indict-
ed for treason by the federal grand
jury yesterday. The indictment was
based on the wording, the tone and
meaning of several articles which had
been published by the German paper
dealing with the position of the Unit
ed States, causes for entry into the
war and criticism of President : Wll
son, his cabinet and various officials
of the government

"

DECLARES FOOD IS
PLENTIFUL IN GERMANY

- BERLIN, Germany, Nov. 1 The
undersecretary of the food department
has issued an official statement in
which, he announces that subsistence
for the nation during the fourth year

"of the war is now assured, the reports
of the harvest being complete.

ine potato crop,.' ne states, "is
over four million tons above the esti
mate, while a com supply has been
secured sufficient to. carry the nation
through until the harvest of 1918."'

FEAR SCHOONER WHITE
BEAR LOST "UP NORTH"

;.. "n- - i y

NOME, Alaska, Nov.
N

1. Citizens
yesterday commandeered a tug which
was despatched to sea to search for
the schooner White Bear. The schoon
er, witn lour persons anoard, was
blown out to sea by. a gale which raged
throughout Sunday and has since not
been sighted. Fears are entertained
that the schooner has become unsea- -

worthy and that those aboard are
unable to bring her back to port.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
BONE DRY TERRITORY

WASHINGTON, I). l.r-T- his

capital and the District of Columbia
joined the ranks of the "dry" territory
of the. United States last night at mid-
night, under the terms of the recently
enacted legislation. The act of con-
gress makes the district bone dry. The
closing hours of the saloons were
marked by noisy celebrations.

AMERICAN AIRMAN
KILLED IN JAPAN

''NV- -

TOKIO, Japan, Nov. 1. Frank
Champion, the American aviator who
has been .giving a series of exhibition
flights in Japan, was killed-yesterda- y

when his machine fell during a flight
at Kochio. ,

November 10,1917

40 HOUSE LOTS
AREAS range from 5000 square feet to 10,000 squareJeet. , ,

'

; Prices range from 4 cents per square, foot to 7 cents per square foot.
Prices range from $259" to $400 per lot. , ;
Location-Ju- st below the old Booth Homestead, within a few hundred yards of the

, Xuuanu carline or the Emma Street carline .
- v .

Soil-Fertil- e, many fine trees growing. Sewer and water "piped to each lot
MAPS--y

" : '
:

"

-
,
-

.

;1V

Honolulu Stock Exchange !

Thursdayr Nov. 1.

MERCANTILE --

Alexander d. Baldwin . ..
C. Brewer & Co. . .

Ewa Plantation Co. ..... 31 31
Hzikin Sugar Co. ....... ..... . . . . .
Hawaiian Agr. Co. ........... 40
Hawn.. Com, & Sugar Co. i . . . 43 .
Hawaiian Sugar Co. . . . ... . 35
Honokaa Sugar Co.' . Z 5
Honomu Sugar Coi ..... .....
H utchinson Sugar Plant .v. . . ... .
Kahuku Plantation Co. .. . .... 19
Kekaha Sugar Co. ...... .....
Koloa Sugar Co. V . . .....
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 8 84
Oahu Sugar Co. 29 . . .
Olaa Sugar, Co., Ltd.P... 6 V 6
unomea sugar Co. . . ... .... . 55
Paauhau Sugar Plant Co. ...
Pacific Sugar Mill; ;. . , - Vz
Paia Plantation Co. .... ...
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. .... ...
Pioneer Mill Co. .. . i. . 33 34 i

San Carlos Milling Co...
Waialua Agr. Co.
Wailuku Sugar Co. . . . ;. 25 .....

MISCEtt Mr'EOU4
Endau Dev. Co, Ltd. ....
, 1st Is. As. 7 pc Pd....

2nd Is.-As- . fully paid...
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pfd
Haiku .Fruit &. P3ck. Com'..... ....
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. ..... 6

I wii. . W v. w . . . . . . ...ftHawaii Con. Ry. Com.... ..i-l- .

Hawaiian Electrrc Co. ... -

Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. '40 40'
Hon. Brew. & Malt Co.. 19 19J2
Hrrolulu Gas Co., Ltd. .

. .II Ub k.. WW..... ..........
Inter-Islan- d ,S. N. Co. . . . . .. . . 180
Mutual Telephone Co. . ." ..... 20
Oahu Railway & Land Co. .....
Pahkng Rubber Co. ..... .... ...
Selama-Dinding- s Plant. . 14J4 15
Selama-Dindinp- s, (O pc)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS - :

Beach Walk Imp. Dist, . .
. . ....I i ofiiaiwa uiuii wvi...Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc. ... ...;. 80

..... .....nanauiii iiii ww., v...
HaW. Ter. 4 pc. Refufitf . .
HTw. Terr'I 4 pc.Putu Imp .....
Vivi. Terr. Pub. Imp. 4 pc
Hw Terr'I ; 3. 2 pc . v ............ .
Hpokaa Sugar Co. ..... . . . .T 93
Honolulu Gis Co., Ltd 5s ...... ....
Hilo Gas Co. 6 pc....... ..97 100
Kauai Ry. Co 6s ....... ..... ....
iTiaiiwa iiiiu. uitti J2 Hw. ..... ..
Ntw&ryde Sugar Co., 5s. . .....
Mutual Telephone 5s ... .
Oahu R. & L. Co., 5 pc.
Oahu Sugar Co., 6 pc,
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc. .. ..... 97
Pacific Guano &' Fer; Co. .....
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. . . 100
San Carlos Milling Co... ... . . ... .

Between Boards SalesMO McBryde
8.25; 100 McBryde, 8.1252; 140 Hawn
Pines, 40.50; 30 Olaa, 7; 5, 5 Waialua
24. v

Session Sales: .100; Olaa, 6.87J4;.v10a
Olaa, 6.75; 50, 10 Waialua, 24.

Dividends Nov. 1: Haiku, $1; Ke
kaha (extra), $6;. Koloa (extra), $5;
Paia, $1; Pioneer, 40c.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
690 cents, or $133 er tan.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

r Thursday, Nov. 1, 1917. i
. Bid Asked

OIL
Honolulu Con.xOil. 4.10 4.25 ;

MINING:'
Engels Copper Mining 6.00 6.122
Mineral Products Co. . .07 .09
MountairKKIng Mining .09 .10
Montana Bingham Co. .48 .50'-'- ;

Madera Mining Co.... .29 .31

Sales: 16,800 Bingham, .52; 1300 M.
King, .10; 1800 Bingham, .50.

Note: Mineral Products is now sold,
assessment (2c) paid. ,

Sugar 6.90cts
Henry Water'nouse Trust Co,

Members Honelulu Stock and Bond
' Exchange .

Fort and Mercnant Streets' Telephone 12C8

MEW ORLEANS SUGAR
EXCHANGE CLOSES

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 1. Follow-
ing the information published in. the
daily papers " yesterday morning on
th? new regulations of the food .ad-

ministration and the suzar commis
sion and which raises the prescribed
price .that may be paid for the Cuban
cane, product a full cent, and in the
absence of official advices from the
food administration on the subject of
prices for New Orleans sugar, tne
local sugar "exchange elosed today.
When desired instructions are receiv
ed the exchange will reopen.

it is taken here that the raise in
price given to Cuba will automati-
cally change the agreement that, was
reached between the food adminis-
tration and Louisiana producers and
raise the price a cent--a pound but
wiUi na official advice as to thlsrtne
brokers determined to close the .ex.
change.; "

:
: " r. t4y

CANADA TO VOTE ON

CONSCRIPTION DEC.
'

OTTAWA Canada. Nov. 1. Tlte
date for the general election In Cana
dawas" announced last night, polling
fft fair Tilaee throuchout the Domin
ion . on December 17. The issue; is io
he : whether ; the conscription - act.
passed some weeks ago, is : toTbe re-

tained as it .stands or whether the
parliament shall v Buspend the open- -

tions of that act until a. referendum
of the voters can be taken. .

ANOTHER LOAN TO BRITAIN

WASHINGTON.. D. C Nov. i.An
additional twenty-fiv- e million ..dollars
was loaned by the treasaryyesterdaj
to Great Britain. ,:-:-:v.- ; y.'M:.

. v.'-.- -

The blue jay, a little bigger than a
robin, is unmistakable.1 : The kinglets
are tiny, olive gray and .dull white
fancy caps : the golden crowned yellow
and black striped; the ruby -- crowned
as named. :; h l-- v ;v,

SJhen Your Eyes HccdCcrr
Try Murine Eye Remedy

. .1

.
: Federal ar Ta:ie3 ' '

Complete infonnation concerning effeet-o- f the new
taxes and surtaxes 6n individuals' and corporations.

Bishop Trust Co.,
Limited

U Bethel Street .

'

r
JC TV 4

ft ... .' 1

HAWAIIAN TRUST GO., Ltd.
it-- Stocks and : Bonds -

Real Estate - , : .f Insurance
"

s i rj Safe Deposit Vaults
Authorized by law to act as Trustees, 'Execu-tors- ,

Administrators and Guardians . (

mmwm

Merchant

II

CALL

CASTLE-

Fort' and

I, a

r il
your : ; surplus - capital in
your own and --ycur fam-

ily's relfare. Stait a Sav-

ings Account. ' Z.

4
Interest" Paid on Savings

)sits..:

Bankfof Hawaii,

Fort and Merchant ;

Bank 61

Ltd.
Fort Street, near Queen

Transacts a General -- Banking
Business. ;

Invites your account and guaran--

tees safe and efficient service.
Exchangev Letters of Credit and ,

Travelers' : Checks issued .on
principal points. : i :

Gable Transfers r

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital subscribed. . . yen 4 000,000
Capital paid up....Vvyen 30,000,000
Eeserve fund's. .. . . .yen 22,100,000

S. AWOKL Local Manager

C ;E. C. PETERS
:V':J'- 210 McCandiess bid- -.

. .

' Honolkl'j, ;T. i.Z:j''::'-'--

Stocks, ; Bonds, Securities, Loans
Negotiated, Trust r.ites ftTanaged

.P. H. 3URi-ETT-

79 Merchant St Phrne 1845
NOTARY PUBLIC

Commissioner of Deeds .

V California and New York '

Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and
,' all Legal Documents

LUMBER
Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Building

Materials. - Prices low. ' Houses built
on instalment" plan. Choice House
Lots for sale :

. CITY MILL COMPANY, LT-- V

Telephone 2478 r. O. Box 051

PACIFIC ENGINEERING .

COMPANY, LIMITED
Consulting, Designing and Con

structing Engineer.
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struo

tures, S(ee Structures Sanitary Sys
tems, Reports and "Estimates oa
Projects. Phone 1045. : ;

& Distillate Crude Oil and
Vl

'

r:.. . Kerosene ;'.
'

'

U DURA NT--1 R V I N E . C O, LTD. -
45 King St. Phone

w
:

Phone 3646

m

V. .V

Life, Fire, 'Marine, ;

Baggage or Accident
Insurance, ;

UPON

1:

Streets -
: "

:

c.rap,m
SPh;- (t-I-

M I TED)

V SUGAR "ACTORS --

i COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SHIPPING ANfX INSURANCE

X, - ..AGENTS ' 1

FORT ST,' HON O LULU, T. H.

List of Officers .and Directors:
ET. r. BISHOP. ; . . .... President
G. H. ROBERTSON. i..,.... r

..Vice-Preside- nt a. d Mana3?r
R. I VERS ..... ........ ; .

. Vice-Preside- nt ; ami Secretary
A. GARTLEY. . . ; Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R.' ROSS.. .Treasurer"
GEO. R. CARTER..... Director
C. H. CpOK......Dir.ctor
J. R. GALT. . ......... Director
R. A. COOKE. Director
D. G. MAY...... Auditor

Limited..

a. a .

"

'f i Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

: ; i "r : i

Z:yy..:- - "'I'-- Agsnts for .

.waiian Commercial', & Cuzir
Company. .' . ".''."T' ' ,!

Haiku" Sugar C ompany. 7

Paia Plantation Compuny. '

Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Compuiy.?

. Kahclui Railroaa Company;
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company; ""

Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch, v , ; 1"

Keep your

-- SAVINGS
in a safe place. We pay 4 interest

BISHOP & COMPANY

Inciirarics
B. F. DILLIliGHAM CO., LTD, "

PHOIIE4915
Fire, Life, : Accident, Comp: nsation

, . - SURETY BONDS r .

HOME 'INSURANCE COMPANY OF
' H AWA 1 1, LI M ITED ; .

"

816 Fort Street ; Telephone 3S23 ;

J. F. MORGAN C0. LTD.
STOCK BROKERS " ;.

Information Furnished and Lean --
Made

Merchant Street Star Building ;

. Phone 1572

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screens in all hcj;n
Neat twb-bedroo- m house ia towi, Z1

Small furnished ccttage for tvo, ?15
Fine neT?" hocse,

j. h. scnnAr:
1S52S24 Kaahumanu St. Tel. c:',7
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Simple Remedy Brought Relief
Doctors

Mrs, West
convinced,

.experience, that-stomac- .and
gall effectively,
permanently oper-

ation. letter Pinus
Mrs. says: "Ten years
about operation

'treat'

......
sorry have beeen troubled
with kU stones

Traxo
SS'n ;iv. amounting

i4uuiiun

.fruit
disintegrates

sufferer's jehef o"fards,

bonds','
suffer

Pinusr Laboratories, Monticello,'

stlk goods curios,

nuuanu street; above hotel

o

Oriental Goods
just received . - ; .;';

MANDARIN COATO, ,

and Oriental pat-

terns. Many silk lines. - 1

lObb SHOTEN
Hotel St., near Nuuanu i

Ladie's SilK Stockings

in all colors. -

Prices, $1.00, $1.85, $2.25
pair.

Japanese Bazaar
- St., Catholic

. Church

SUMMER RATESm
0AHU RAILW and HALEIWA HOTEL!

- Thirty-da- y excursion between Honolulu and .Waialua, Ha
'

loiwa or Kahuku: First-clas- s, $1.80.;
; weekly Tates Hotel months,
' - 1 Splendid bathing," golf, glass-botto- m boats; lowing, pool,

' An ideal vacation ;
' "

' "'

Oahu Railway naleiwa. Hotel

hi - . '": --
, '.. - II
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The management desires announce

that five cent of the- - gross receipts
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Thursday nights will turned
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SCOUTS SELL OVER54,750 WORTH
EJONDS

scouts Honolulu have
$54,750u worth Liberty which

proven good salesmanship
boys. Scout Ezra Crane

sold largest number bonds
town

following scouts
those 'Who. the' honor
possessing

Ezra Troop
amounting Guy Gitt, Troop
VIII, bonds amounting $3,900
Duncan, Veteran Scout,
amounting Montgomery

fe' Troop
doctors pre-t-..-.- ,-,

oonas. tvauer
Fruitola TIT"

hardened particles cause f amounting ?1,100
accumuUted waster Troop

indicate
effective

firmly

erhcacy. ,lauw.-4iw..- v

weakened, system.
stomach trouble

obtained Illinois

1120

KIMONOS
ladies', clothes,

and $3.75

Fort opp.

tickets
$2.15; second-clas- s,

Special during summer $25:00.
tennis,

resort.

to
per

be over to

& Tailors

A

i v

1,

- OF
The of sold

of Bonds,
has the ' of
the of Troop
IX the of in

:

The list of are
will receive of

war service medal: . ;

Crane, IX, 65 bonds,
to $5,800;

39 to JB
57 bonds,

: to $1,800:, the
33 bona3.

,

us amoununK i,ouu;lUMiiiaii Ijll liAnrto
that to

to. IV,
iraxo ,.v"

L-- ,' l6
who with can be 'i

j

j

at.

"

,

-

Rich--

bonds, amounting
Wan Soo Ching, Troop III,
amountinc to $1,850: O.
m.- - j a.

i.roop l, xi Donas, amount
ing to $1,35((; E. Carter, Troop XVIII,
14 . bonds, amounting to $1,250; John

i Trout,' Troop IV, 12 bonds, amounting
j to $600; Walter Troop I, . 12
bonds, amounting to $1,150;; Jack Leit
head, Troop VIII, 12 bonds, amounting

j to $800 ; L. rartaao, Troop X.YU.U 12
bonds, amounting to $650. Thus four-
teen medals Uncle. Sam will have . to
send to far-awa- y Honolulu from
Wasnmgton.- - . :

The following is the list of scouts
who have sold bord3 throughout , 'the
city: . ,..

TROOP I
Scout. Bonds. Amt.

Baker, G. B. .............. 2 $ 100
Jacobson, Roy ,. ...... ... 4

Ramson W. ........ 12 :

Schoenlng, O. .V. .. .15
Wilder," A.' .........18
Todd, F. 7

Total .....58
TROOP 1

Rath, 4 J$ 400
K.

Felix. J. ...

$6,200

2
1

- Total 7
TROOP III

Shinn, W. S. Ass. Sin.. . . . 16
TROOP IV

Trout, J. ........ ...j 12--

Hoit, w. 4
Forbes, F. S. ............. 1
McGrew 1
Forbes, T. 1
Horner C. ............... 3
Buckingham, L. 3
Richards, H. . ........ 16 ;
Matheson, W. ............14
Clark, : ...........,. .33
"

Total w. . .'. . .... .88
' TROOP V

Hornung, O. .
Holt, W. ....
WiseW. ....
Mortensen, C.
Martin, W.
Holbron, G.

- Total .
TROOP

Kawamura,
TROOP

Maysuno,
Hirans,

Sprout, ...r...........

Total

'

Herbert.

Samson,

Mahalo,

II

1.

............. U

VI
M.

1I
T

M.
Hoon, A. .................

G.'
Yamada, F.

i

8
4
o
w

1

17

1

6
2
2
2
1

.13
TROOP VIII

Lelthead, J. ...... i . . . . . . 12
Maconacffie, ' D. ........... 6
Bolton, R. 1
Randal, A. . . ... ........... 2
Johnson, W. .............. 2
Ho; A. 1
Hills, R. 1
Gitt, G. ...................39

Total 64
- TROOP IX

Crane, E. ...... .... . . . . . . . 65
Iake, E. .V.. ............. 2
Towse, . .'. . . .... . . . . .. . 2
Welch. W. L. ............. 1
Watson, R. ................1

.;y1- -

X
Kinney, B. 5
Runes, W. ................ 1
Brodrickf C. 1
DeMcllo, V. ............... l

Total
, TROOP XII.

Lo W. S., Ass. Sm. . . . , ...
( TROOP XV

Kiiiaey,,A.

8 $

8

i

8
TROOP XVIII

Carter, E. . . . . ... ........ .14
Futardo; L .........12
McQueen, V, ; : . 8
McQueen, L .... ....... 2
Arnold. A. ................ 1
Karratti, C. .............. . 1

Total 38
TROOP XXI

Hamamoto, M.

Dress and service ; uniforms, in khaki, blue or
white; khaki or blue serge shirts, ;

For -

aad NAVY .

..Men,.- -

Made to your individual measure. In light or
medium weight : cloths. High quality is our --

specialty. r
.

'
4

i M I 1

11.wi

...

Jlinir near Bethel St.

750
1,150

: 1,350
1,800
1,050

J... Jr...;

A.'

5,050
: 50

$5,500

$ 1,850

$ 600
300
250
100

- 100
250
300

4,900
1,100

.. 5,700

$13,550

$1,500
3d0
100
100

' 100
lCfO

$2,200

50

$ 300
- 600

150
1,100

50

2,200

$ sob
450
200
100
150
100

50
3,900

$ 4,950

$5,800
100
100
106
100

Total $ 6,200
TROOP

700
100
500
;50

1,350

'
v 650

. 4,750

$ 1,250
650

1,000r 100
100

$ 3,150

$ : 200

Yaxnamoto, H. 1
Watanabe, K.". . 4 v. ........ l

Total
Duncan, R. W. (V. S.) 57

. 4
35

Grand .V.436. . . ..... . $54,750
TROOP WORKERS ENROLLED

Troop. ; : '' Workers. Enrolled.
I ............7 ':.- .-

II ...... 3

HI 1

IV 10 ;

' . . . 6V ; i ...w... ...
VI.......,...;... i
VII 5 -- '.:
VIII 8-

IX 5

X 4 v

XII 1

XV. 1
;

XVIII u.. 6 '

XXI 3

150
100

350
1,800

total

,14
28

' 22
23
23
23
30
13
32

f 23

:' 19
21

SCOUTS ' COMMENDED FOR PRO-MOTIN- G

LIBE RTY LOAN. - :

', The treasury, department authorizes
the follcrwing: : ,
' Reference has heretofore been mado
ta the splendid work done by the Boy
Scouts of America in promoting the
sale of the first issue of Liberty Loan
BondsY Though possibly many other
subscriptions were Indirectly induced
by their efforts, it has been carefully
figured out that subscriptions aggre-
gating some $23,000,000 were taken in
by the Boy Scouts, representing 152,-00- 0

individual subscribers.
Seven ":; thousand six hundred and

eighty-si- x Boy Scouts of America
r earned; the war-servic- e emblem by
selling 0 or more Liberty Loan Bonds
and-wil- l receive In time the badges of
honor. ' '

-

The Boy Scout holding the highest
record .for bonds sold is Fred Shelton
of Troop 1, Mayfield, Ky, who sold
324 Liberty Loan Bonds, aggregating
$24,750. He is a farmer boy, and ob-
tained subscriptions 'for the bonds in
the neighborhood of his home.
, The patriotism and efficiency of the

Boy Scouts will be utilized to the
greatest extent possible In the second
Liberty Loan campaign. It Is an in-
spiring thing : to : see the boys of
America actuated by a great national
feeling rendering; great national ser-
vice. . They are the citizens of tonfdr- -
row, and . their tomorrow must see
the world safe" for democracy.- - In aid
ing the sale of Liberty Loan Bonds
they are performing their part to that
great end. S'v';'.r -

. President Wilson has just issued a
letter commending the work of the
Boy Scouts in the last Liberty Loan
campaign, and wishing them greatest
success in tne coming one.

The President will present, It is an
nounced, a United States flag to the
Boy Scout troop selling the largest
amount of Liberty. Loan, Bonds, of the
second class. ... v ., v

SCO UT: EXECUTIVE Vl SlTSi9
As Troop VUI has-n-o scout master;

Scout Executive- - R. N. Burnham help-
ed to conduct their meeting; of last
Friday1 evening. He announced to the
scouts that he hoped to have an able
and permenent scoutmaster, by next
Friday evening.. He later explained
a way f6y mobilizing so that the scouta
could be called out in short notice.
After this it was agreed by the patrol
leaders to hold at least one. meeting
during the week ,to practise knot tying
for a contest which will take place at
the next meeting.

TROOP IV. "
The members of Troop IV held a

regular meeting last Friday evening
during which the scouts were taught
subjects which all scouts should
know in order to attain the rank of
Tenderfoot, Second Class and First
Class. '

.The troop as a whole has organized
a ; first aid class which .will have a
meeting of ; instruction during tills
week. Scouts Lennox and Peterson
passed the requirements in cooking
for .the rank of Second Class.

TROOP XX
Meeting was called to order at 7:30

sharp. Most fif the time was,spent, in
discussing the troop's coming show
November 16 and 17. This show is go-
ing to ;beA something worth seeing.
The admission will be 25 cents as
the troop Is "in. the hole" for quite a"sum. .

-- Important! Every boy report in full
uniform Friday, 7:30 sharp. '
: HENRY SYLVA,

" Scribe XX. '

SAYS ACID STOMACHS
y r NEED MAGNESIA

Doctor Calls . Bisurated Magnesia
Safest, Quickest and Most Effective

:

Acid Stomach Corrective.

- The almost universal use. of magne-
sia" by - physicians and specialists in
the treatment of stomach troubles, is
due to the fact that it etops food fer-
mentation . and neutralizes the acid
the direct cause of nearly all stomach
troubles. Of the many forms of .mag-
nesia such as oxides, citrates, carbon-
ates, sulphates, etc.; the most suitable
and efficient, and the one prescribed
by leading specialists Is bisurated
magnesia, a teaspoonf ul of which in a
little warm, 1 water immediately after
eating will' instantly neutralize the
acid, stop fermentation, and thus en-Sur- e:

painless normal digestion. ' Care
should be taken to get; bisurated mag-
nesia, as Its, action is infinitely more
effective. It is also, by the way,
usually stocked by druggists in conve-
nient 'compressed tablets as well as
in the ordinary powder form. Stomach
sufferers and - dyspeptics - who follow
this plan: and avoid the use of pepsin,
charcoal, 'soda mints, drugs and medi-
cines are invariably astonished to find
that the stomach, relieved of the irri-
tating acid and gas, soon regains its
normal tone, and can do its work alone
without the doubtful aid of artificial
digestants.- - Adv. ;.

:

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

No Bmrtln JnBt Ky Comfort, to cent
i)nrti ot mall. Writ for Ftm My Book
XCiLNA KTCK USXSOT CO..

-
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Sage- - Tea and Sulphur Turns

Gray, Faded Hair Dark r

and. Glossy V:

Almost everyone knows" that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the 'natural color; and
lustre to the hair when faded, streak-
ed or gray, i Years ago the; only, way
to get this mixture was to7 make it at
home, which is : mussy and trouble-
some. ? f-j-

Nowadays we simply ask at any drug
store for "Wyeth's Sage arid ; Sulphur
Compound." You will get a large bott-

le"
'

of this old time't recipe improved
Jby the addition of - other ingredients
for about : 50 cents. - iveryDoay uses
this preparation now) because no one
can possibly tell thatl you darkened
your ; hair, as ? it ; i does ?. it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
sof t ? brush I with it and draw this
through ' your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears"; and after another ap-

plication or two, - your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick; and glossy and
you look years younger. Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur uompouna is a aeiigniiui
tnllet reauisite. It is not intended for
the. cure, mitigation or prevention ol
disease. Adv. '

, - v ;

"MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED --f

4; The Associated Press is exclus- -

l ively entitled to the ' use for re--

--f' publication of all news despatches

f credited to - n or .now omerwise r
V credited in this., paper and also

f the local news published herein. f
J 4 4- - -

C

,ith eAT,e t j

The General and Universal .Film u
" SERVICES.

Daily Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to' 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday and Holiday Matir.ees-.fro-

10:00 a. nwto 4:00 o'clock. --

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
,- o'clock. . -

PICTURE CHANCED DAILY
Prices: - 10, 15 Cents.

Evening Hop
' M. Lester Dancing Academy for past,

present and future patrons. - -

Lunalilo and AlapaT streets. -

-- ",,. - ,:' Punahou czx. ; , z -' '
. .:

: '

'
' - Phone 6251.

AND HIS CpiIPAlIY OF IIUSICAL COULDY
m

";:V.-- . ....

A n

and

IN

no

New and Original comedy, Cos-
tumes, Scenery

Aed-Eli- e Latest

START THE iMWJONTH MiTH

Tuesday

HEARTY LAUGI

3a&h :Pd

L(L0DQ Cr

LIU

THE BEST KNOWN STORY THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
AN ORPHAN BOAT'S TEITJIIPH. yJ

11th Chapter of "The SEQRET KINGDOM";

PATHE WEEKLY ' PICTORIAL

Prices : 10, 20, 30 Cents; Reserved, J50 Cents.

At 2:15 o'clock

PHOirE 6060 1;:

EMILY
fr f , ff 'f

--ln-

PATRIOTIC SUPREME.; TREMENDOUS
a expressed in

"CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCED
1st of "The Railroad Raidera"

: Featuring HELEN ; '

PICTORIAL

PRICES 5
- r- . i w, (inu.w venu ...... w.

-

PRICES: . 20, 30, 50 Cent
- I ,;v Box Office 6:15. ., ,

1137 Fort

r

n

i

'O

NEWS

J

T I 1 1 -
,

J

n

IN

TIME. TAJ LC
Ve-k!- y

7:40 P.M.
Serial . - .

P.M.
Feiturs

.s::o P. ?!. j

MlAt o'ciaii

STEVENS

SL4K 1

VITAL SEVEN ACTS.
?THE SLACKER is nation's problem visible form.

Chapter
HOLMES.

fv'EWS

SPECIAL MATINEE

EVENING
opens

Paths

PICTURE SCHEDULE.
News Pictorial ..... 7:30
Railroad Raiders ... 7:55
THE SLACKER,,.. 8:30

;50 open stock patterns to select from. It would pay you to see us
first about your dinner ware. '

: : ; - - X- - : y : ; ; ' ; v ;;

The leading china factories of the world are represented in these pat-
terns. - ' .. :
Carefu attention has been given to the selection of decorations, the
shapes are graceful and the prices are right,

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED

W; W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
Honolulu

St.

7:J3

7t43

Phone 4337

1 J

'5
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November 1, 1917, is a date that will endure in
'

the history, of H(awaii.
On: this day thousands of Hawaii's young men are

. called to take their second step in the
army of Americans during thcr greatest ! national
c risis since North and South went to four years of
shattering warfare, -

:

The first step of these young-iue- n of Hawaii was
taken when they registered in the
provisions of the selective draft. Hawaii's record
in that was one of which we arc; all
jiroud ; a record that the enemy must recognize as
proof of readiness to to the cali of duty.

A large proportion of those registered will be

justly entitled to but those remaining
will constitute a picked body of young men from
which Hawaii's quota can be-dray- n with ''splendid
results. , ' '

s
'.

That tltese young men whose names today are
drawn for probable active service will uphold and
enhance the record begun in the there

is- - no doubt. The stuff of Americans is in them ;

they would wish no higher praise. When the call
for service comes they will be ready to answer.

Hawaii, is later than "the in the opera-
tion of the draft. There has been time to note the
result8;of the draft on the mainland, and it is gen-

erally recognized that the system Uncle Sam is
using is a real national army. -

The selective "draft or is
' as t hq mainland communities have
learned. It puts the : young millionaire and the
young laborer, the student, the clerl?, the

man, the the skilled artisan,-al- l

in the ranks of v
v

No one is favored above another. There is no
for the rich man and against the poor.

The young chap who has been pampered in the lap
'of luxury must get out into camp and shoulder a

.gun and dig a trench just as the young chap who
has been a worker since his boyhood ,

"

As soon as this, fact became apparent in the main

The of the

The Matson liners Maui and; Manoa do not ap-

pear on the steamship calendar !for
November. Why ? Because the United States gov-

ernment, has taken or will - shortly take these1 two
vessels unto itself for war. purposes.

The 1&e Matsbnia have places on
the November calendar ouitwill on the
calendar for December. They will follow in the

footsteps of the Maui and Manoa.
Are we fully sensing the realization of,; the fact

that these moves are strong arguments for economy
in food supply ; If we do realize it, what then ? If
you realize it, what are doing to save?
What is anybody here doing for the of
food? .

;;-;.- , y : :

We are all willing; more than willing to do our
lbir." But why are we not' all doing that 4bit?y

doing along lines of "doing their bit" for war times'
sate, and it is more than probable that half of them
will say that they want to do they know
that they ought to do but they don't
know what to do. ,

Leaving out of the argument the conservation of
food, let it be asked, What are they, doing to elimin-
ate waste? While it is not a sin for a liousewife
to plead guilty to not being able to manage the

end to fin there is no excuse
for the waste of food that has been purchased. ;

-- If there should be prizes offered for
that will lead to the elimination of waste, we are
sure that the following would stand a fairly good
chance of capturing a number of them:

Oue housewife of this city says, "We realize in
our family wliat we may be up against soon, and we
have eliminated Mon't like that' from the family
vocabularv4, and that goes." Another says, "Iave
put my house on rat ions' already, and as the mem-

bers are all inclined to be stout, I have gradually cut
down on the quantity, and quite slyly I am dropping
the sweet and the starch and the fat as often as I

Another housewife of courage and
declares thai she purchases all her supplies in quan-
tities that warrant a second meal. She says, "You
ran make even a"fiuickv eater a convert

food if you try hard enough.5'
A lady in Kaimuki claims that her scheme is most

effective, "The food.that 1 am giving my family is
bimple. but so cooked that it is good enough to earn
nn encore, and thc platter is generally cleaned." ;

An. csseut ial thing to be kept in mind is that an
ounce of is worth several pounds of cure.
It is a strange pha of collective human nature,
that people of any city will readily give assent to
the most extreme measures, and the spending: of
unlimited amounts of public money' in, the actual
presence of an epidemic, .but are jersuaded with

difficulty, to observe the simplest measures of
Cleanliness is the most efficient barrier

to any disorder. Cleau up the city ! Clean up the
sticets! Clean up the.back yards and be safe I

The, Hawaiian bandsmen have wisely declined to
strike. They will regain sQme of the prestige which

! t he Hawaiian band enjoyed for years if they stick
their abilities and make the

1 concerts real musical events. They will also then
regain ;the; crowds which 'used to attend the con-certs- .;

Attempts to mix politics and xnusic iust be

. music -
' , . ,

.
f

,

,

- - - editor &. 1 i ll I!
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Hawaii Joins Raising Great National Army
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land states, the drafted men developed an esprit de
corps; a willingness, that was not only highly com-

mendable, but of direct advantage to the veteran of-

ficers entrusted with the duty Of whipping thel na-

tional army into shape for active service.
The operation of the exemption plan has awaked

surprisingly little opposition. In some cases the
boards proved incompetent and a few, a very few,
charges of favoritism were made. These cases were
promptly handled by the higher-u- p authorities. On
the whole, the record of the exemption boards was
superb. Their personnel was capable and ijnxious
to be just and fair.

The fact that Hawaii's draft is later than that of
the states is au advantage in this matter of exemp-
tions,, for there are now valuable precedents and
pertinent rulings by which the boards here may be
governed in construing a difficult law.

Are you among those Americans drafted today?
; If so, you are given a great opportunity for serv-

ing jour country. You are entrusted with a great
responsibility One of the most famous remarks in.
all history is that of Napoleon, who said that every
soldier of France carried a marshal's baton in his
knapsaek meaning that the French army system
offered every soldier, no matter how Jow his rank,
the opportunity to rise to the highest military honor
in the gift of France.

The American soldier has his own peculiar and
shining opportunity that of-- doing valiant service
for his country. !:

V- You who are drafted are in a significant measure
entrusted with the honor of your territory and your
nation. You are part of the greatest army .ever
ra ised an army which is going to war not because
thishation wants to wage war, but because the time
has come for us to defend our rights and the com-

mon' rights of humanity and human liberty. H

From this time on the man whose name has; been
drawn in the draft and who is not exempted is a
marked individual marked with the badge of
honor. He is a soldier of the republic.

Not So Badly Off

HONOLULU NOVEMBER 1917.

Uncle Sam does not seem to have the fell inten-
tion, in some quarters credited to the benevolent
old gentleman, of leaving Hawaii "in the lurch for
shipping facilities. .

The two coasting steamers Governor and Presi-
dent which have been assigned to this run with the
commandeering of the Matson liners carry the res
pectable; total of 822 first-cabi- n j)assengers. 6ne
has" accommodations for 414 and the other for 408.
, They, lack some of the broad deck space afforded
by the crack Matson steamers, but they will do vury
well indeed for passenger steamers. And Hawaii's
representative on the shipping board organization
is certain there will be freight accommodations when
the need arrives.

Uncle Sam has little use for slow freighters in
the war-trad- e. They are more of a liability ihah an
asset. The Maui and the Matsoniar wnich .are fast
enough, have facilities for speedy handling of cargo
possessed by few Atlantic steamers. They can be
put to any one of several important war uses. It
is their very useful character, in which comparative
speed and freight facilities are combined, that ex-
plains,why Uncle Sam wants them on the Atlantic.

It took military reverses and Zeppelin raids to
wake up England. It has taken the stinging defeat
of an army and imminent danger of invasion by the
Germans to Wake up Italy. For months the Italian
Socialists and other factions havq been indulging in
talk that would not be tolerated in England, France
or the.United States.' These factions are silenced
in the face of the Austro-Germa-n drive, with one
Italian army apparently cut to pieces and another
in full retreat.

Hawaji is fortunate in the high type of men who
have been chosen to serve on the draft exemption
boards. Their ability and character guarantee jus-
tice and equity in, handling the difficult matter of
exemption claims. Several of these men have had to
give up vacations to serve, on the boards but their
time and energy are freely given. '

Boy Scoutsarc very much "on the job'? in any
public movement where they can do service!- Their
work in helping to handle the draft today is evi-

dence of their readiness to be of use to their eity and
their country.

. Congressmen are' to visit Gen. FcrsbingV cainp.
The censor will doubtless prevent us from ascertain-
ing the real sentiments of Gen. Fershing about the
visit. ,

!

A motorman . has been fined 20t) for heedless
driving. Next will be prosecution of the pedestrian
for heedless walking.

Almost everyfhing is regulated now but the fellow
who practises the clarinet next door between 9 and
11 p. m. . ; , . : -

By today's draft Hawaii is helping, to "make the
world safe for democracy." ; 1 '

It might be said that the milk probe brought forth
some curdling facts, v-'"-

1

Those new postage rates ought ' to sticlT to the
mind. ; --

, v - - r.

Taxin the income increases the outga

i . n 11' ..
ii - . ,11 II

: pigs . is. Pies
was getting a divorce from his

HE She had deserted him, he
.the . court. Yes. he went on;

in answer to a question, he had been
mating a , good living on the land he
owned. He' kept a lot of pigs for
whch there was a good demand and
there, was always plenty of pol. and
fish in the house and his wife, always
had pleuty of holokus to wear. ,

"Are you still in business V asked
the court.

"No, answered the petitioner.'
. ."How long since you got rid of
your pigs?" j

"I. haven't "had any pigs around the
place since my Wife went away,- -

said
the, plaintiff.

Everybody laugheg and the man got
his divorce.

JUST BOY AND DOTING PARENTS

HEY had been to Waikiki or a
I swim father, mother, baby

brother, two little .sisters and
Son. . .,

Mother and father were greatly
perturbed as.-they- clambered on a car
at the Outrigger club, for the discov-
ery; had been made tliat Son, left to
his nine-year-ol- d manliness, had
made short shift of dressing after his
swim by stealthily consigning his un-
derwear to . the family basket.

Much to his embarrassment, Son
was asked to place the folded under-
shirt across his" breast so he would
not catch cold. No other evidence
was necessary' that they were all
malihinis, and did not know that Ha-
waii's kindly climate was as apt to
cause a cold from an excess of cloth-
ing as for lack of it

Son-blushe- in the presence of the
carload of passengers as an attempt
was vainly made to persuade him to
open his outer shirt and do as in-

structed. Then father roughly order-
ed him to do so. Boy caution over- -

HAS A GROUCH ON HONOLULU

: Honolulu, Oct. 31, 1917.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n:

Sir: As a visitor to Honolulu, I
find myself nerved to ask a question
that is asked by other visitors, name-
ly, What is the matter with Honolulu?
. Here every prospect pleases and
only: man makes his fellow beings
doleful and despairing. This fact
would not be so unpleasant were it
not for the fact that the "man" re-

ferred to in this connection is numer-
ically a - small part of the population
who asumes to be ALL in a city that
should' be as cosmopolitan as it is
prindswepts , Ninety Pr cent of the
people -- are upder the . sway of
unpopular laws,- - including the tourist
who comes here misinformed as to
true conditions.
; It seems to me that the governing

L body of Hcmolulu" if it wishes to as
pire i to the cult of puritanical New
Englandi8m ? might in all fairness
take pains to. explicitly deny the ex-

ploitation given this city and island
by song writers, showmen; travelers
and magazine story people. In plain
English; the : big world is very much
under the impression that this place
is prime-fo- r those who .seek indul-
gence 'in witie, women and song, with
certain bizarre features that .make it
different from other similar attrac-
tions. It is because this impression
is worth untold millions of dollars
that the promotion- committee refuse?
to scotch the lie?

Visitors in-- ' Honolulu have a good
time because they seek it out for
themselves; or else they go without
it The makin's are here, but offic-
ially; Honolulu frowns on all the
pleasures that soldiers or millionaires
may find.

Here' the two newspapers printed
hv English both of which are alike
and say "Me, too" to every editorial
utterance of the other, as far as any
casual eye can see lift up their
hands in a wrong direction to a hea-
ven that they ; know nothing about,
while printing diatribes in behalf of
prohibition, a ; state of intolerance
that they seek to fasten on the com-
munity, unmindful of the fact that its
advertising effect would bo about as
valuable to the Islands as if It were
announced that they had been an-

chored off tW-coas- t of Alaska. . Not
everybody drinks, but the majority of
pleasure seekers know that the kill-
joys hold all the processions in the
wake of a dry wave..

And they've, made it a closed Sun-
day town! So very fitting, too; with
not one-fourt- h of the population of
Christian belief. Some little villages
-- most of. them in fact are not as
narrow as the government of this
city of varied races in the mid
Pacific.

came his -- boyish modesty dhd Son did
as ordered. - - '

All was . quiet again until Pawaa
junction was reached, when Son ap;
proached his parents and stuttered;'

"Did you - look after did you look
after my jacks?" ,

It was too much for the . politeness
of the car passengers, and they all
broadly smiled, as a .soldier blandly
remarked, sotto voice, to a compan

"Of ' course the boy was - worried
about his jacks. You didn't think,
did you, that he was thinking about
his underwear?"

o.,' , nor did anyone else, for, they
all knew he was "just a bdy."

'GOATS IN COURT,
one knew who , .they -- were or

NO they came. They en-
tered the judiciary building this

morning,
'

one, behlad the other, tripped
down the - long lanai , and entered Ci

Judge Kemp's chambers. After
looking around there, they went on
into the clerk's office? and then into
the court rooni: They walked around
the bench for a while," and then went
out into the. lobby, a bystander .hold-
ing the door open for them.

1 "Poor kids, maybe they are lost,"
suggested Detective H. Thomas Lake.
' "Perhaps they are looking for the
juvenile court,? supplemented Inter
preter C. Aloysius Doyle. '

.

"The little one looks pretty young,
but' I guess she's the mother of the
youngster,' Lake went on. i

"Maybe : she ; wants to ' adopt! the
youngster," mused Doyle. "

; .

But the - couple,; apparently lost ? in
the big building and too timid to take
advantage of any assistance ''bystand-
ers inight offer, soon headed for the
makai door. With glad 1 cries .they
tounded out of the building and be-
gan ,to nibble at the .grass under (he
big banyon tree. , They were & couple
of goats. ' -

Here also we hear howls, mostly
from the newspapers, to clean up a
town that is. already the most brow-
beaten, lawridden I was ever In. The
liquor men are called upon to inter-
pret the law regarding selling liquors
to soldiers even as the government
did not intend, . if the cities . ion the
mainland are not all mistaken. The,
daily press provides as ani antidote
for it reform pabulum a sort of forced
and manufactured wartime patriot-
ism of persuasion' such ai
I . have never"en countered elsewhere.
It makes a patriot sick and a slacker
no less proud. - ... "

Much more could, .be written, but
what!s;th ttset Once again we sayi
Here every prospect pleases and only
man giveth his fellow beings a pain.

' '- -Yours truly
HENRY P. JOHNSTONE.

KALEIOPU REJOINS

Honolulu, Oct. 31, '1017.
Editor! Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir : I was considerably amused at
the reception accorded my recent , let-

ter to the Honolulu Civil Service Com-

mission by Messrs;Aluii and Sheldon.
It was most comical, and I should
really have died of laughter ' were it
not for the gravity of the situation.

And when I come to ponder over it
I think that my little letter, has. made
a decided hit. : The chairman of . the
commission must have had a hunch of
what was coming, and he p romptly '"o-

rdered the clerk not to read it, aloud,
but. to pass It. around privately. ; I
cannot blame the chairman for this; in-

asmuch as it would, have been humili-
ating a for him to hear orally ' such
choice excerpts as "you are nbt a fit
body for maintenance" . and "as- - pub-

lic servants- - you are' public failures,'
with the i recommendation that the
commission hand In Its resignation t
the- mayor.-- ; .V,- ,V ;:-v-

;: v
Nor am I surprised at the hastiness

with which. Mr-- Aluli was - moved
toward the consigning of my letter to
the waste basket, or the benign g:en-erosit- y

of Mr; Sheldon in offering trie
a box of candy, which, by the way, I
have, not yet received, with vtho plea
that I be made to keep quiet, i ; . ;

Now I have no objection to candy of
other sweet favorS that my friend
may donate to. his humble servant, but
I find It 'impossible, somehqw to keep
silent, r might ;. be I Inclined' toward
doing solvere I in Germany just now,
but when a fellow really comes down
to brass tacks there is "Prussianism'.'
right here In Honolulu. And far be it
from me to incur he dread displeasure,
of the sovereign and sublime duet;;

Had 1 the pen. of a Tom Moore 1

should address myself in amorous dit-
ties to ray friends; Messrs; Aluli and
Sheldon; and they would be such po-

etical bouquets as would outshine an

Maki
) u o

m

.Very attractive two-bedroo- m home on Liholiho Street,;
near the Wilder Avenue car line' on a lot fronting' 130 feet
on Liholiho bv 130 feet deep; "Sleeping porch-- - -- Garage.

Servants' quarters. Storeroom. ; : '
: .

' Y; '

Price $5300.00

Guairdian Trust Co., Ltd
Eeal Estate Department.' Tel. 3688. Stah'genwald Bldg

.

A"V

t ?r inir.w
-.

:

;IN 1837

Anacreon" or a "Lalla Rookh."
But I have not that consolation, and

it is indeed regrettable. .

SINCE

Thanking you In advance, yours re-

spectfully . - -

- LAWRENCE KALEIOPU.

PERSONALITIES I

MR. and MRS. E. H. PIERCE of Sari
Francisco returned to the mainland
by yesterday's 6teamer. "

MR. and MRSi, WILLIAM COLLINS,
mainranders who came on the Maui for
a brief ivisit here, have ' left for the
coast; '

MRS.' H. H. MOREHEAD, wife of
Colonel Morehead, the
national guard of Hawaii, is a visitor
Inthe city. ,

MRS J. a CUNNINGHAM, of
Cooke street, i who was
operated on at tbe; Queen's hospital
last week, Is doing nicely. ;

. MHS.- - R. M. OFFER and the Misses
Florence and Hazel Offer1 of Seattle,
sailed jfor- - San Francisco yesterday
after an enjoyable visit In the islands.

J. who had charge
of the-rrectio- of the Hilo gas plant.
Is. now; Qn,"his way to tha coat to join
the''gas and flame" coma in resnonsa

A

Exquisitely
' Carved

Teak wood Screens
- Tables, Screens, Tabouret3,

etc., of antique' Chinese and
and Japanese fashioning. Cary--

jugs and pierced work cf the
most delicate' design. Porce-

lain panels inset in the wood.

i

icranan ao.
..LIMITED.

Platimimsmiths and Jewelers

HAWAII

commanding

Auwalolimu,

commanding officer of the American
University Camp at Washington.

. AL.Uii.tCl Li. liuuuia, saiea mana-ee- r
of the olrano Stables and Trans

portation Co.; Ltd HIlo, was - an ar
rival in the city Tuesday. He was"
accompanied by his son.

v MR. and MRS. WILLIAM ROTHS-
CHILD, honeymooners who anrived
last Wednesday for a brief stay in th.9
islands, came back from" the Volcano
Tuesday and sailed for the coast

, Abraham Kekipl, , who haa been
elected president of the St. Louis
College Literary society, will be in-

stalled In office at next Friday's meet-
ing, to serve a term of six weeks.
Other new officers are J. Kakookele,
vice-preside-nt; Xam Wing, secretary,
and Claua Hayselden' of . the class of
2L ; sergeant-at-arm-s v Vincent Chun
will' retain the office of treasurer for

" 'the
. ...

balance of th year,
-

r
-

- '

A smgle blue star on a white' fieldi

surrounded by a broad red band, hang-
ing in the window of the First Na-

tional Bank Is $ a" constant reminder
that one employe f of that
is fiehtine for his' country. The star
cn the flag is "for Watson Ballentyne.
former teller; who is with, the .Cana- -

dian forces. For - each man from th 9

bank wha leaves, to ao cis Dl aiiuuicrj
to a call from Maj,. Earle J. Atklsson- - star "will be placed In. the field:

Unusual Realty Values
$4000 Near Moana Hotelr ; '

.

f The Walker liome in Koyal Grove; a modern.house
on lot 50x122 feet.. Rcf. No. 331. - ; u

'
$500(tJ-Piiko-

i Street t

1 : ' - .

Old fashioned home, of 7 rooms,' on large "lot hay-- j
f ing frontage, of 107 feet, with many fine trees. Ref.

No. 324.-- . '. " 1 -
$3500--Ma- kiki Street. . ;

- A comfortable, 6-ro- cottage with modern con-- "

) veniences, on lot 50x120 feet, close to 'Wilder ave;
niiecarline. Kef.,No. 323. ' ;

$3000 Near. Waialae Road, Kaimuki.'
. uV G-ro- pioderh bungalow onlbig lot, 73x229 ft.'

Attractive house, with grounds in good condition.
: A harcrain. Ref. No". 322. . ,

' :
Y:

- ; RICHAttD H. TRENT, PHES.
I. II. BEADLE. SECV. 5 - -- " : C1IAS. G. UEISER, Jit,

V'

, There's the
place for you
to' build your
home! '

-- . -

pirecke!
liradt

(Series No. 3)
In Cool Punahou District,

New Roads
"

Growing: Trees.

Call and see the map and let us
take you to the property. , Jt

TREAS.

EenryTatei'jer.rs Ire:; C:.T 1

Fort and Merchant Gts. 1- :



territorVwide

PROHIBITION IS

NOV IN PROSPECT

House Democrats Free to Pass
Anti-Liqu- or Act This

; 7, Session
'

. By C. S. ALBERT
T (Special SUT-Bullti- n CorrusoadenceJ

WASHINGTON. D. Oct. l7.- -r

. SDeclal Correspondence) --The figh
for nation-wid- e prohibition, now is ta
full swine. The slocah L has been
adopted Tass'a constitutional amend
xnene before Christmas.

Hawaii wouid Vbe alfected by this
action,' if approved by three-fourth- s o
the States. It would -- mean the com
plete and permanent abolition of Jthe
liauor traffic. - r

In the meantime "efforts will: be
made to close the saloons In Ilawal

7 long before the time required for the
approval of an amendment to the con
stitution. Several measures are now
before congress, Intended to make the
territory " dry. These ; will be urged
for , cassace-immediatel-

y after con
zress assembles for the long session.

, December 3. : " v
Judgins from previous record votes,

tho next showdown will place Hawaii
in the prohibition column. It is doubt-
ful whether a referendum vote wall be
accorded, although that plan Is favor
ed in the bouse. The District of Co-

lumbia goes dry November 1,- - and the
residents vero given no fhoice in the
matter. Congress ' simply decreed an
Icewater vdiet without a referendum
vote.1 ,; 7 ' 7 7
"Dry" Force Active

The Anti-Saloo- n League and other
prohibition societies are organisingta
formidable movement to put through
a' "bone dry' amendment to the con
stitution at the next session of con
cress.

The forces led by Rev. E. .C. Din
.. viddie, Iiev. James E. Cannon and
others of the Anti-Saloo-n League are

. preparing for a great campaign
against open saloons. "

At the sessicfn of congress just
. closed the prohibitionists were hand!

capped by; tho promise of the Demo-.crats- x

the house not to take up'any
general legislation against intoxicat-
ing; liquors.; They had to content
themselves .with securing legislation
through " riders to important , war

. measures. They will be free at the
coming, session to fight for tho tcso-- ,

lition providing ' for ah . amendment
for; national prohibition.

. The senate "adopted the JSheppard
resolution at the last-sessio- but the

".house pigeon-hole-d It in the judiciary
committee. Immediately upon .the
convening of the regular session in
December, Chairman Webb : of ; tho

Judiciary committee will ask that the
: resolution be reported, Mr. ,webbj. is

' one of the activo prohibition leaders
of congress ami believes that a dry
nation can' fight better than a wet
ne. .;:

" v, :

7 Free for; Action Now ; . ;
'

" 7At the beginnings of the last session
before the house was organized, when
there was' doubt as to whether'; the

. democrats would be able to reelect
$ Speaker Clarkv of not; New .York and

Massachusetts t democratic members
from wet districts ; threatened serious"
trouble unless the leaders of the house
promised to .call oft; the prohibition

. ists and defer action. on the proposed
amendment fop national prohibition.

: The democratic leaders gave their
pledge, but next session conditions
will be quite different and but little

. trouble " will- - be had in placing this
legislation --on the program: .

Prohibition leaders ;in the house
and senate are more confident of Tic--;
tory at the next session than they

', were in the session just ended. While
the resolution went through the senate
with but weak opposition, it was ad
mitted - that the necessary two-thir- ds

In the .house could be secured with
difficulty. Among several of the ar
dent prohibitionists a delay was re--
garded 'as of the utmost valued It

ould give them time to build the
- fires back home and make victory a
certainty later on. Estimates of the

'number who would vote.forTthe Shep--
pard resolution in the house were so
closo to two-thir- ds that It was not

- thought wise to "make a fight.
Plans for December

. Ever since the resolution was pass
ed by the senate the Anti-Saloo-n

League and allied " forces have been
laying careful plans fo the work of
tho second session of congress. Every

pressure has been; brought to bear
on members in the"; doubtful list- - in
their home districts. w v 7--

The prohibitionists hopo to get the
. question settled" by Christmas. Ten
- tativd plans, are .to rcport'the resolu

lion as soon as congress convenes so
it can be debated w hile committees
are making up the big supply bills for
the war and ordinary expenses of gov
ernment A final vote will , probably
be taken just before adjournment for
the holidays. In addition to the pres-

sure brought - in home districts the
prohibitionists will use every imjs-sibl- e.

; personal persuasion in-- Decem
ber, plans for. which have been care

fully Jaid. .;. : :

supervisors' demand: 77
, inspection of dairy

That - the conditions surrounding
Jloanalua dary; arc insanitary? in ap-
pearance was decided by fhe members
of - tho board of supervisors who: ac-
companied Dr. J. T, Way son on an

.Inspection of the premises. The build-
ing, is old, built of wood, with cement

. floor, and whero the walls meet the
cement , tho" wood ' has rotted away in' ' spots, they said. v ; ;

The . supervisors, decided that the
matter should be referred to Lot Lane,
city and county; milk Inspector, and
C. Charlock of the territorial board of

; Health, for a thorough investigation:

(JRINE Granulated i Eyelids,
Mil Sort Eyes, Eye Inflamed by

OrA iy relieved by Marine. Tryttia
Vhl CXJC C your h Bby' Eye.
iUUU LILjNoSnurtiir.JcrfErtCoalort

Cy Wn, in Tobea For Bok U Ev Fr.
Atk SXttrise Cr Zleincdj Co., Chicago t

A. L Castle of Food Board De-

clares 15 Cents a Quart En-- -

tirely Unreasonable .

If the present cost of milk delivery
was reduced, the prico now paid for
the product by the consumer could be
materially lessened. This is the con-

clusion reached by the territorial food
commission follbwihg an Investigation
yesterday afternoon of the rise in the
price of milk; which went into effect
today. --Tor nearly three hours yester-
day the Honolulu Dairymen's Associa-
tion was on the grill, and Its side of
tho controversy. was heard, as well as
the side cf the producer. v ; - V

At the close of tho meeting, A. h.
Castle, executive officer of the food
board, declared that the Increase 'to
15, cents a quart for milk is.unreason-
able, and that he intends to uso every
means within the power of the com-

mission to prevent it. -

-- It is possible." he said, "that all-cen- t

. rate may be called for by. the
increased price demanded by the pro-
ducers,: but: even that has' Jiot: been
proved, and the commission does not
go on record as approving even a
one-ce- nt raise until it knows all. there
is to know about milk conditions at
the present time." : i
' AccQraing to-- ; S. - W. Smith, whose

statement to the commission was pub-
lished in the Star-Bulleti- n yesterday,
it is now costing the dairymen's asso-
ciation 6 cents to deliver a quart of
milk, this including pasteurization and
the coat of : maintaining the associa-
tion. '; r'f-'i'1-

Producers Ask 9 Cents - -

Producers present declared that they
wanted 9 cents a quart for their milk.
Both Mr. Smith and D. P. R4vlsenberg,
the heaviest stockholder in the asso-ciatio-n,

declared it Would bo impossi-
ble ' to pay the producers 9 cents a
quart and maintain the rate to the
consumer which prevailed before' the
low rates went into: effect today.
. lit the opinion of the commission lhe

cost of between--5 and cents for de-

livery is unreasonably high, and, X if
the producer demands 9 cents a quart,
the delivery, cost should be lessened to
meet this, added expense instead of
forcing the consumers to foot the bill.

Chairman Castic. . in ' calling the
meeting to order, declared the com
mission preferred not to take drastio
action unless necessary, but he point
ed out : that the commission ; would
subpoena witnesses If necessary,' as it
has this power under the law. . r

Mr. Isenberg, representing the dairy
association, was the first speaker. He
said, in part: ; ;:; '

; r v,
, Personally, I am opposed to a raise

in the price of milk to the public But
the producer has to be protected. If
the' publics-think- s, the producer has
been making money, then it is mis
taken. A great many of them have to
produce their feed.i I'm. perhaps; the
only one here who raises all the feed
needed at a dairy. It Is true that I
gather: ; between ; 15,0(J0 'and .

20,000
sacks of alfraroba beans each .year.
and they are good feed for, the cows.
As far as feed is, concerned,' St is ex-
pensive tj raise it But I'm not un
der the terrible expense the '. small
producer Is in feeding "bis stock;. .

Loses Cows in Test ;

"In the. last tuberculin.test last week
I lost .107 " cows. ;' I have only tested
once In 13 months. : I' used to test
every month, but' by the yearly test
I am able to raise nearly all the calves
and so bring up . my herd to its usual
standard in numbers.

"While I am In control In the dairy
men's association, I have refused to
take part in any of the activities of
the directors " as regards raising the
price of milk. . I'm not going to; use
my control. If the producer feels that
he must get 9 cents for his milk, then
the directors can do nothing but raise
the price. . I hope that no attack will
be ; made , on the association as i the
directors have been very fair. Of
course, I couia step in ana assume
control and put ray foot down on cer
tain things, but I'm not going to do It.'

In response to a question, Mr. Isen
berg said he ? believed 9 cents was a
fair price' to pay the producer for. his
milk, But he added that the associa
tioh could riot pay 9 cents and still
maintain the present price to the con-- .

sumer. v-- r
Following Mr. . Smith's statement.

Chairman Castle expressed the opin
Ion that the herds in Hawaii are, not
being reduced. 'Mr. Smith declared
111(3 1, UICHUUVIIUIIU IVDIO UO IbU UVIUf

the supply of milk. One day this week,
he. added, he refused the Alexander
Young hotel' SO quarts of extra milk
and Oahu College 24 quarts. He said
that ice cream was made with milk
only if there was a surplus, and that
at times milk powder was so Dsutu ted.
The price now paid the producer is
8 cents, and milk' Is 'Sold at wholesale
for 11 cents, he continued.

o Secrets," He Says
"There are no secrets at the dairy

association," he said. . .

The dairy association has two de
liveries daily, the morning sdelivery
being about double that of the .after
noon. Mr. Smith said that the con
suming public demanded ; two ; deliv
cries. : ; -' ' itVlr .

--He declared that if there "was only
one delivery expenses could be Educ
ed and the price of milk to the con-
sumer lessened.. ;": - V'...-- : -

One of the .members of the commis
sion made I the point that the; stock
in the association was being held by
the big producers in order to control
the price of milk. V' "

0 r .7 ;

Attorney --Frank Andrade pointed
out that, because of the high' cost 'of
feed and labor, lie has had to prac- -

rtically abandon" the dairj" business.
His herd has been reduced fronulSO
o CO cows and his output from 806

to 200 quarts of milk daily. ; - -

Price of Feed High ;

"High price of feed And.wagcs prac-icall- y

forced 'me out,"he declared.
T have never met a man yet who ever

made a cent in the dairy business.; -

One producer said he had. to borrow
money In order : to. pay the feed man.

f'Do you sell , to; the dairy, associa-ion?- "

he was asked. ; : ; '

. "N6.". he "answered. "I sell to Raw--

eybut I guess they're both the same.
believe that the producer should bt

Honolulu STABULL-xi.,,.Tiit;i)- Ai, :;o .

1KC0ST OF ILK DELIVERY --

COULD BE MATERIALLY REDUCED

paid for his milk at least what it costs
him." --

4
.

BolK the Portuguese Japanese and
Chinese 'producers present declared
they wanted 9 ccnU a quart for their
milk. J. F Child, federal' food com-
missioner, declared that,; in his opin-
ion, the cost of delivering milk could
be, reduced. Julius Bayer, private sec-
retary, and business agent for Mr.
Isenberg," said that the books of th?
dairy men's association were conduct-
ed In a slipshod manner, and were not
to be relied on. ; j ;. :'-

:

- Further investigation - of the milk
question is to j be conducted by the
commission. ; No date has . been set
for the next hearing. ; . .

'WiiMBER
Three motions' and 22cases are. on

thevsiipreme- - court calendar for hearr
ing during the Nove'mh;r session.
The calendar follows :

Motions
Hem y CV BrQwn vs. Henry W. Kin

ney, superiniendent of puouq instruc-
tion, ct al. .Motiohto quash sjei-yic-

e

of petition for writ of error, etc. v
Henry C. Brown vs. Hon r V. . Kin-

ney, superintendent of public ruc-tio- n,

et al. Motion to dismiss writ of
error. '

, ;' -

'In the matter of ibe contempt of
Goo, Wan, Hoy. Motion? by appellant
for leave . to introduce cov!y iisov-ere-d

"

evidence, - - '
.

Cases'" -

Territory of Hawaii, by B. G. Riv-enburg-

commissioner of .public
lands, vs. F. G, Correa Error to" cir-
cuit court,, second circuit. :

. J. W. Ambrose vs. Kiealokaa. Ap-

peal from circuit judged" second cir-
cuit. .' ; .

'
:

-- Z
--

''
'; In the' matter of the estata of Dav-I- d

P. Kaiena, '-
- deceased. - Kescrcd

questions from circuit . j judge, first
" ' 'circuit.
Nt Hayselden vs. William B.

Lincoln, et al. Error to circuit, court,
second circuit. ; ' ;' v' v. T

- In the matter of the petition of T.
B- - Lyons for a writ of quo warranto
directed to J. N. Uahinui." Reserved
questions from circuit judge, second
circuit, v '. ." . :: ;;'

t
;;; ,;- vy-:,K- C-

Thomas P. Cummins vs. John A.
Cummins, trustee, et al. Appeal from
circuit judge, first circuit. ?

v Edgar . T. -Anderson v.s. -. Hawaiian
Dredging Company, Ltd. : Exceptions
from circuit court, first circuit.

Hoff schlaeger Com pany Ltd. vs
Arthur-If- . Jones, et. al.' Appeal from
district' magistrate of Honolulu. ;
'

. John Ferrage vs. Honolulu v Rapid
Transit & - Land Company, 'a eoriwra- -

tion.' Error to circuit court, first cir
cuit-- : v .v

S." W. Nawahio, by his next friend,
Akfila, Leranui, vs. Gabaliela Kama- -

lani. Appeal from circuit judge, first
circuit. : :

Wong Young vs. Kum Chong, et al.
Appeal -- from acting district . magis
trate of Wailuku. : j .

Sung So LIm vs. T. Miyaucbi, et al.
Appeal from circuit judge; third cir
cuit..-'- ; W , ., ;, ...,x--v i.i p.-:--

. Henry C. Brown vs. Henry W. Kin
ney, superintendent of public instruc
tion, et al. Error to circuit judge,
fifth district. T

Wong' Wong vs. Honolulu Skating
Rink Ltd. et al. Error to circuit court.
first circuit. : P j4;M;.i;-

Territory of Hawaii vs. John Waia- -

mau, et al. Reserved questions " from
circuit. court, filth circuit -

Mutual Telephone Co. vs. The Nip- -

pu' Jiji Co. ' Ltd. Appeal from circuit
judge, first circuit. :c:'.ji t-

In the matter; of the contempt of
Goo Wan Hoyi Appeal from circuit
judge,- - first circuit

In re, petition , of the- - Territory to
register and confirnrit title to a par-
cel of land situate in HIlo, being the
sea portion of the land of ; Punahoa
2nd, Hilo, Hawaii. Appeal from land
court.' : iP i?':xi':T:f'.-:- :

. Antone Fernandez, fr., vs. Socie- -

dade Lusltana B. de Hawaii, a corpo
ration. Error to circuit court, second
Circuit . Y;'-- :. ':l4:;'.;.::'
; Iir the matter' of the Investigation
of tfie Inter-Islan- d Steam, Navigation
Co. Appeal from the public utilities
commissions

Nina Bertclmann, et al. vs. Joseph'
K. Cockett, et al. Appeal from circuit
judge,"' first circuit.

! Alfred N. Hayselden vs. William B.
Lincoln, :ct al. Error to circuit court
second circuit ; '

I DAILY REMINDERS

. Wanted Two more passengers fo?
motor party around ; Island, : $4 each,.
Lewis CaraKe. phone 2141. Adr. v

For Distilled Water, Hire's - Root
Beer and . air other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Dr SchurmaL'n, Osteopatliic Physi-
cian, 10 years established here. Bere-tani- a

and Union str - :ts. ( Phone 1733.
Adv. ; '' 'v;:,:V's;'-A.- r -

'
Come all to take,your. luncheon at

the Bishop Park, Saturday. - Pdi lunch- -

con ;or sandwiches ami coffee: will be
served.--Ad- v. : - i . ;, . py-- I r:

George 1 A. Blewett. 20 of Loa An
geles; a freshman at the University of
California, died dt San Francisco of In
juries received in a football game.

MORRIS & COMPANY'S

Table Delicacie
GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
v

: Agents for Hawaii

RQ1MB IS--

Silver, Crown and Silver: Plate
Taken From. Lunalilo Coffin

;; at lwaiahao ;
. Rifling: the royal- - Vault of King Lu-nalil- o,

stealing a silver crown and
plate from the monarch's .casket ; and
then ' desecrating a private - tomb
nearby was the despicable; work of
yandals, as .; told in, the ; late edi-
tion" of yesterday's Star-Bulleti- n; For
forty years the hand of man has not
touched the., royal coffin of Hawaii's
dead ruler, until yesterday, when the
dust of ages was disturbed by the en-
trance- of ; the criminals and the sac
red relics of the fast, resting on the
koa casket, were spirited away.

The royal vault of Lunalilo, the
king, is v located In the Kawaiahao
churchyard.. ; It is surrounded by . a
high Iron spiked fence, whose en
trance is r guarded by a h eavy gate,
double padlocked. ; The door-int- o the
Vault ; is also heavily padlocked and
inaccessible.-- In the vault rests " the
casket of the king, and his father,
Kaianar, .Over the former waa thrown
a heavy l black coverin g decorated
with silver wbfk. Under this covering
lay me silver crown. -

.The vandals.. evidently . scaled the
high fence, forced the .lock bn the
door Into the vault, and crept silently
Into; the sepulchre. ,

'

Tilnsid'e,; th e dust of years lay thick
oyer every thing. Four huge ' kahilis
surrounded the royal casket. The
black coyer showed traces of having
been rudely snatched aside, revealing
the silver ornaments. Rut the: casket
of the king's father remained; undis-- '
turbed. The dust gathered upon Its
black- - covering - showed no trace C of
human hands.. '

., v
And underneath the lid of the cask-

et, had the vandals known, was a
treasure, far more valuable; than: the
crown'of anyklng. It as a royal
feather ' cloak, priceless relic of , Ha-
waiian royalty.- - But the royal casket
showed no sign of chisel or jimmy;
Evidently the thieves were" unfamil-
iar with , the contents of the vault;
for. had they that the anccs
tral cloak lay beside the body of the
dead monarclV they probably would
have broken open the casket. 1

. ; .;- -

Stealing away with the ' crown and
plate, : the- - vandals, entered' the vault
owned by Mrs. Koolau. Maile, which
has not been .opened fdr fifty year3.
The descent into the vault Is - by a
flight of steps. At the " bottom i of
these steps are , two doors.' These
doors had been torn : from tbclr
hfnges, -- thrown on the floor in a
heap, and the six coffins ripped and

'torn and : mutilated. Nothing was
untouched by : the ghoulish maraud-
ers. ; The bones of a skeleton ; lay
where they had fallen from a broken
casket . ..The; vault was in indescrib-
able confusion. -;; ;' . 'Py.

The;: police , wereV notified i and ap-
peared on --the sne' some" time after
the vandalism was discovered. It is
said that an attempt was made lasl
week to rifle the Maile vault, , but the
police were not ' informed.- - The de-

tectives were yesterday-takin- finger-
prints and looking fdr clues." ; ; S

M. Violette, the Paris, food commis-
sioner,' announced that milk' cards will
be issued. ' P ";'r

i - -- -
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Mll'S BAZA!

s (Special SUr-SoUf- in CorxsBoadnc.)
; WAILUKU, MauiSQct. SI. On' Sat-

urday evening the . Jrafeawao Ladie3
Aid' Society "gave their t annual jbazaar
at thePaia Community VHouse. 4The
program was rendered under the di-

rection of MrsJ H; A BaWwin Vidar
Waller, who always pleases Maui au-

diences by his beautiful piano soltfs
played , several times.' Alma Pharos
sang most pleasingly "If You Are Sad
and Lonesome,' Mis3 Anderson's well
trained soprano voice was heard op
Maui for the first time. She sang
with a clearness nd expression that
gives promise for a splendid develop
ment of a beautiful voice The Rob
inson children dressed In Scotch cos
tume pleased. ( The Jast ; dance in
Colonial costume was executed with
success by Alma Pharos : and Valma
Vetlesen. . Mrs. Ixuise XV Jones, al
ways a favorite, ;was at her best in
folk song..;; She was dressed appro-
priately in" costume. Two funny num
bers" which were appreciated ' by an
audience that roared - with delight
were the Country Store" and Mar-
ionettes. "The first" was executed by
Harry W. Baldwin and Ed. Walsh, and
contributed a first class farce,,

Ten men performed She Marionet-
tes,; and it was generally regarded as
the cleverest performance that ot
late has been gotten ;;ui- - by local
talent for some.;; time; ' : Miss; June
Mitchell , had charge of . this part?-o-f

the . evening's program. Shrieks" of
laughter greeted all the performances
of; these actors,

,

- ,

; Various booths had -- been - arranged
about the hall, and a lively time in
.buying lasted for about an hour. Danc-
ing finished the progratr... ,

iAbout $800-wer- e cleared by the ev-enine- 's

entertainment - 1 v

Books of

MILITARY
Instruction. ' . - '

' PATTEN'S Hotel Street

'

4Y" autu;;,; touh;;:y
- iPEris q;j v;ed;;esday

WednesdayKovembcr 7, has, been
set as. the openin; date for a Y, M. C.
A. handfeap tennis tournament on the
Atherton .courts,; corner A la pal.-- - and
King streets. It was originally planned
by, the committee In charge to conduct
the:tournev at a later date but since
no conflict with - the Patriotic Tennis
championships will be Incurred next
Wednesday will be the opening day of
the "Y" matches.;-- v : ::::

Entries close i oft (Monday ; evening.

made st t.' i . l...
A. or .villi i'rcr.::?. Al. :. : i.
Radio ofilc ca Tcrt tr.:'.. V.

try must be acccai ir.icd v. ill; t'
of 51, which 13 charged to d:fr.
senses for tcr.nii t.a!.'.--.

, The . .handicap commits v v

identity is rot to tc rcu !;!,
promptly place the handicaps an I

will begin at 4: SO p. n., vrec'r .

November 7. Matches will bo r' ;

daily except Saturday and Strr.day ll

the tournament ends. Enfrics v. .

be limited to full, members of th3 C
trai Y. M. C. A. or those who izlz I
fore next . Monday.

'Eeamto'Dance
"

Every dar that you are without the
knowledge of dancing is so much pleas- -

ure lost. x

. College
will give you 4private lessons for $5.00; 8 class

"lessons for $3.00., - - t

Folk and Eccentric Dances '

. ; Dancing hours arranged ' to suit your con
venience.

PHONE

NOTICE
to our customers

We have been advised of an advance in the wholesale prices of hecf.

To meet this increased cost we are comp elled
To advance prices lc to 2o per pound on PRIME- - cuts of FUESH BEEF.

This

6275

y.

increase will not apply,
However, to the retail prices' of rough cuts of FRESH. BEEF, nor. to any part whatever

V" VEAL OR..OTHER IEATS'

"METRbPOLlf
NEWWHITE CLEAN SANITARY. ; L

! V Phone 3445

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllll!

cannot afford to ite

lie

TheNatibnal

gleet

as an advertising medium
BECAUSE

"; . ...... '.V

Its truthful, straightforward news service
its d ign i f i ed and res tra in ed ed itd r ia 1

views its skillful and careful typography--its
clean, reputable advertising columns all

combine to win and liold the attentive con-siderati- on

of thewbrth-whil- e people of
Hawaii.

: Our daily averagepaid circulation for six monthspre
: ceding October 1J917, according, to sworn statements

filed with the Post Office Department, was 6303, larger
by 489 daily than any other newspaper in the Islands. -

if i

l.iV.
i

... . . f

" MUTTON, '
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PORTLAND BOSS NOT VJ0RR1E0 OVER

REPORT OF BEAVERS BEIMG DROPPED

"Wolfing" Arouses McCretfie's Ire Baseball Conditions in

California This Season' Have Been Very Bad, i ays the
. Judge Beavers Will Land on All Fours if Dumped

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 2"'. "We'll, I
L see some of the boys down South
V arc 'wolfing' again at the back

cfoor of the Portland baseball cluo,"
faid Judge. ilcCreedie of the Braves,
upon being informed that theold talk
of kicking Portland out of the Coast
league was being revived. v

'I'll admit that conditions have been
bad here this summer, but they have
.been correspondingly bad for baseball
in California as elsewhere. The Coast
league is full of broken pledges and

. that is what cujts down gate receipts.
The boys gather in the winter and
talk economy and vote for it, then go i

home and, under the stimulatus of a)
pennant race, proceed to cheat and!
pay more salary than they should.
Wont Mind

"There is not a chance that Tort- -

land will be out of the Coast league
next year, but if we were cast adrift,
we would relish it as much as the
Californians because we could
duce the greatest little Class A league
in the country in the Northwest

"But they are howling about the
financial returns of the season. All
right. Let's look into the book.
'Frisco Poor .Pay
; .' For. the three weeks we played in
San Francisco, .which claims a base-
ball population of a million fans, and
therefore four times as large as Port-
land, we were paid only $469 more

AUTO FACTORS DEFEAT
FEDERAL BOWLING MfN

In one of the" best matches of the
season the Auto Factors defeated the
Federals last night on the "Y" alleys,
taking two ame,s and the total pin-fal- l.

The auto men rolled a steady
game, making S71 in the first session
to the Feds' 786. In the second game
the Feds came back: and nosed out the
motorists by a score of 876 to 871, but
the Factors rolled 840 In the flnal go
to tlie Feds 814. The winners' total
was 26S2 and the losers' 2476.

Tinker of tire Autos was high man
with 599. Ho, with 564, came next,
.while Henley of- - the Feds was third
with .536. 1 The Pineapple Factors take
oh tlie Sugar Factors tonight at 7:30
o'clock. -

COMPANY G WINS.
- v - f f- -

The fast Company G,,25th Infantry
team defeated Company A eleven yes-
terday afternoon at Schofield Bar,
racks by a score Of 18 to6. The feat-
ure of the game Was the lipusual num-
ber of runs made by Company G
backs.

per week than we paid San. Francisco
for a like period in Portland.

"For the three weeks . we. played
Vernon at Los Angeles we were paid
but $450 a week more than we paid
Vernon the three weeks played in

t
Portland. Xos Angeles claims douole
the populIon of Portland, besides its
transients.
Salt Lake Better '

' Salt ' LaSe J did better. It paid ins
S750 more a week tor the three series
there than it got in Portland, but Salt
Lake at" the time was a pennant con-

tender and interest was aroused.
"We have not finished our third

weak at Oakland nor at Los Ange!e3,
so figures are not ready for Uiem.

"But here is a good one. San ran-clsc-

.fighting for the pennant, last
week paid no more than we paid the
Salt Lake club inthe closing week of
the season here. V '

One Good Week )
"Each of the other clubs has given

us one good w eek, only one. We had
to contend w ith bad weather early in
the season and we paid. San Fran-
cisco $1800. However, in 1913, with
perfect opening week weather we
paid Los Angeles over $5000. There
have been years when ; Portland paid
the visiting clubs far more than it
received from them. : But let them
kick us out and we'll know where
we'll like the cat,with all four
feet on the ground."

ALL INTERMEDIATES GO
DOWN TO FORT KAM. MEN

The suffered
their second defeat in the 'Y,f senior
basketball league last night, going
down before the Fort Kamehameha
men by a score of .30 to 24. The Good-year- s

captured the other game of the
doubleheader from the Greys by a
tally of 26 to 19.

In the Middles-Kam- s game the play
was close up to the third quarter
w hen - the winners forged ahead. In
the other mix the two teams scrapped
for it from' start to finish, but super-
ior weight of the Goodyears won out.

DEAN IS PICKED.

CHICAGO. 111., Oct; 19.-Cha-rles A.
Dean, president of the Central associa
tion of the Amateur Athletic Union,
will be elected president of the na
tional body at the convention to be
held in St, Louis next month, accord-
ing to Information given out tonight
by E. C. Brown, chairman of the legis-
lative board of the Central association
and a former president of the Central
and National A. A. U. ;

After theWMr
When all the present belligerent nations are producing

food, clothing and the machinery of peace-tim-e industries
again, and there is sufficient iood aiid raiment for all,
money probably will buy more han it can today.

It is reasonable to expect that the dollar you save this
year will buy 50 to 100 more then than it will at pres-
ent. Since a dollar buys so little, saving it "does, not imply
a great deal cf self-denia-l. Why not save it, put it away
and let it grow in purchasing power? Why not permit it,
in addition, to earn interest? Be jWise, save all the money
ycu can from this date forward.

We ppy 4 interest on time deposits.

Bishop & Company
Savings Department

mm
TO THE

S VOLCANO HOUSE

(Directly Overlooking the Volcano
of Kilauea)

COVERS ALL EXPENSES

Steamer Mauna Kea sails every
' Wednesday and Saturday ..

MM

1
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Edited by MIKE JA

He
The official sanction of the Ha-

waiian A. A. U. was handed down
yesterday afternoon on the big open
race which the Outrigger Canoe club
intends to pull off on December 1 and
in which Duke Kahanamoku, Ludy
Langer; "Stubby" Kruger and J oh i
Kelii will be the principal contest-
ants. The course will be from Cas-

tle's Point to the Outrigger diving
stand. The race was originally, set
for November 4 but it was finally
decided to close the five week regat-
ta with this big open event: A cup
has been put up for. the swim.
Saturday Program

The meet nrooer will open Satur
day afternoon. The first day's pro
gram includes:

50-var- d ladies' swim.
25-yar- d swim for" boys under twelve

years. ,

50-yar- d men's novice swim.
100-yar- d swim .for girls under tit

teen venrs ,

Swim for elderly members, from
Castle's Point to Outrigger dmnj
stand. '

i

Swim for junior and senior mem
bers. same, course as above.

On Sunday, November. 4, a sailing
race 'will be held over a triangular
cqurse off the surf at Waikiki.
TrODhies

A chowder and' dance will close
the regatta events the evening of De
cember 1, which will be a Saturday.

Gold, silver and bronze medals wil
be awarded to the entrants finishing
in first, second 'and third place, re-

spectively, in each event on the pro-
gram.
Officials v

The following officials have been
chosen for the five-wee- k regatta: .

Judges-Gu-y H. Tuttle, A. H. Tarls-to- n

and "Dad" Center.
Timers Merle M. Johnson, C. Tait

and L. Foullard Lee.
Starter Captain Harold. Brittoh,

U. S. Army.
Scorer W. H. Hoogs, Jr.
Announcer Joseph Stickney.

BARRIEPLAYTD

BEPRESENTED

Among the three play let3 to be
given by the I--

anai players on Nov.
8, 9 and 10, at the 7.ahiakea theater,
wiU be "Rosalind" by Sir James Bar-ri- e.

Many fine plays have been writ-
ten by this distinguished author, but
few have ever been put on before In a
Honolulu theater. "Rosalind" is one
of his most charming concerts and
has the central place on the bill. Mrs.
R. N. Burnham, who did clever work in
a minor, part of the "Perplexed Hus-
band," has the title role, and is sup-

ported by Miss Osgood and Mr, Stick-
ney, both of whom are new to the
public. Many other new plays will
be in the cast of the other two plays,
and also a few of the favorites of the
first production. .

PUNAH0U MIDGETS TRIM
M'KINLEY THIRDS FOR

SECOND TIME IN WEEK

The Midget league game between
the McKinley Thirds and the Pun-Buf- fs

yesterday resulted in a win for
Punahou, 14-- 0. The battle -- was a re-

play of the game won by. the Buffs
last Saturday, 7 to 0. Both teams
showed better football than in the
game Saturday. Conant and Bush
scored for the Buffs, and Harvey kick-
ed goal in each case. The scores were
made at the opening of the first and
second halves on the excellent end
running of Conant and forward passing
by Bush. For the losers, Kuninobu,
Akana, Naeole and Leong showed up
the best, and among the Pun-Buff- s

who were good were Willis and Crane
The next games to be played will

be Honolulu Military. Academy vs.
the Pun-Blue- s. McKinley vs. Iolani;
tlie Pun-Bluff- s resting this week-end- .

These, games are beginning to draw
the crowds "of Midget league fans;
some 'two hundred including several
of the fair sex appearing at yester-
day's "game. Tlie Honolulu Military
Academy, McKinley High School,
Iolani School, and Punahou Academy
form thejeague at present. A constitu-
tion is being drawn up and contests
will be limited to football," baseball
and basketball - this year. ,

OLD "CIRCUS QUEEN"
STANDS OFF 25 COPS

CHrCAGO, Ill.Barricaded behind
locked doors, Mrs. Nellie La Pearl,
once the "equestrienne queen" of the
circus, neid at Day a spuaa or twenty-fiv- e

policemen, led by Sergt. Michael
Grady, who sought, to enter her apart-me- n

Mrs. La Pearl brandished a re-

volver and declared she would "shoot
the first policeman to enter without
a warrant."

Sergeant Grady sought to raid Mrs.
La Pearl's apartment after he had.
seen a number of men drive up in
automobiles and enter the place at an
early hour.

Sixteen army chaplains were assign
ed to National Army cantonments.

; COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES"
i. LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- -.

; taoves the cause. . Used the world over
to core a cold in one day. The signa
ture of EW GROVZJ is on each box.
Manufactured bj the , PARIS MEDI-
CINE cc.; st; Louis; u. s. a, ' 1

L 1

like Jay's labs
.WHAT'S THE USE?

Ima Dhubb Says:
If you
Talk about
Your neighbors
Folks call .

You a Gossip
And If you
Don't talk
About them
They all get
Suspicious
And think -
You're;
Holding
Out some-- :

Thing on
Them '.

So, What's
the Use? I

Every time a boxer goes up against
Champion Benny Leonard, poor old
Terpsichore runs second.

In olden times- - th Dunishment was
inflicted on the fighters but nowadays
the spectators assimilate the punish
ment. V'

Oh, yes, Prunella, the reason they
are exempting married men Is be
cause the government feels that no
man should be called upon to fight
two wars at once. -

National opohlhltfon should' hiva
no more effect on golf than a redhot
stove on a snowball.

Sure he Is! Ludy Langer
'

s living
1LI. !.t. I II a a.on xnia isiana. nappenea io swim, 07

the place one day and liked It.

That women's swimming meet last
Saturday from which men were ex-
cluded proved to be as . popular with
the mates as a telegram sent collect.

Norman Ross has been offered a
Job as swimming instructor with the
arrhyjust after he passed hit test for
the aviation service and is undecided
which position to take. Sort of "up In
the air" --about it, what? What?

For. SaleNeat collection of front
gates of various ires going at cost.
Call or ring up Lost and Found De
partment of the Society for the Pro
mulgation of Gateless Grounds.

They're drawing the numbers to
day. ; We can assure you none of the
boys caught in the draft here will
get cold feet. .' Climate too hot, any-
way, for that! .

. .

HIL0 BOARDING "SCHOOL
- TRIMS HAWAII-JUNIOR- S

IN FAST BASKET GAME

: " rsoedal SUr-BnlleU- n Correspendenca.) '

I1ILO, Hawaii, Oct 31. Basketball
enthusiasts, .of whom a large number
were present, enjoyed rare, sport last
night, at the armory, when three
games were played.

The first on the program, was the
Hilo High School Juniors vs. the Ha
waii Juniors. The score was 21 to 20
in favor of the high school boys.

The next game to be put on was
the Hilo Boarding School vs. the Ha
waii Seniors. The result was a score
of 30 to 23 4 In favor of the Boarding
School. Chong of the winning team
made six field goals.

The last game played was the Hilo
Yacht Club vs. the Y. M. I. This game
ended in a score of 43 to 22, the yacht-me- n

having the majority. "

The standings follow:
Won. Lost. Pet.

H. B. S. ............ . 3 0 1.000
Yacht Club 4 0 1.000
Y. M. I.... 1 2 .333
Plantation 1 2 .333'
Hawaii- - ;V. ... ... .... 0 4 .000

PLAY TODAY.

The postponed match in the Hawai
ian Patriotic tennis tournament be-

tween Cyril Hoogs and George B. Hen
derson will be played this afternoon
at, 4 : 45 o'clock on the courts of the
Hawaii Polo and Racing association
atKapiolanl Park.. The winner of the
match will meet A. L. Castle tomor-
row afternoon.

TO BE SOLD SATURDAY

Owing to a slight error the sale of
the yacht Hawaii was reported yes-
terday as goins to take nlace nest
Wednesday when the legal notice
states; It will be November 10. In or
der to correct any false Impression It
is now stated officially that the sale
will be on Saturday, November 10.

THREE ON CARD

Two games of volleyball and one
of basketball willi be staged in the
"Y" games hall tonight. The Cavalry
will meet the Aeronauts, and the Ar-
tillery; the Marines in volleyball,
while, the Infantry will tackle the En-
gineers in basketball.

Arrow
Collars
a for 35
3 fir 50

CLum-vEA- B arret co-in- c

' JlfAKERS" ' -

UAHU LEAGUE TO

OPEN SATURDAY

Big football on the Island of Oahu
gets its send-of- f Saturday afternoon,
when the Oahu Football League opens
in Honolulu and Schofield. : The Fort
Kamehameha griddists and the Town
Team will meet at Moiliili field at
3 : 30 and the 32nd - Infantry will 1 play
the Y. M. C. A. at Schofield at 2
o'clock. In both games the balance of
the dope favors "the soldier teams, as
both the Town Team and the Y. M. C.
A. have had only a short practise pe-
riod. The Fort Kamehameha outfit
has been practising for a couple : of
months and the 32nd club about the
same; egainst the two weeks the local
aggregation have been able to get in a
right signal practice.
Promises Well Vv -

The game between the Y. M. C. A.
and the; 32nd team promises to be full
of interest. So far no team has been
able to make much of a showing. Last
year's National Guard team had Its
start the year before, and only showed
its class its second year. , V

For the Y. M. C. A. team practise has
beenmeager. The only two players
known locally on the team in major
league football are von Holt: and
Whitcomb, tackles ; from last year's
National Guard team. Otherwise the
team is a crew of dirk horses. ;

Dark Horses .Yet ( :;
Davis,- - Pammel and Albrecht, ' who

have been playing on the College of
Hawaii team, have been working out
with the 'Y" griddists. Davis made a
good showing in the game, between the
college and Punahou, but that Is only
prep school ball. The teams at Scho
field, the Town Team and Fort Kame-
hameha claim that while Davis and his
two team-mate- s are hie: stuff In the
junior league, the big class football
wm put a crimp in them.

Percentages will decide the cham
pionship In the Oahu league, so that
the opening, games while" giving an In-
sight Into the relative strength of the
teams, will not show, anything conclu
slve. Two teams, the Fourth Cavalry
and the 1st Infantry, do not play until
the second week of the series. TheY.
M. C. A. team lays off; a week from
Saturday and the Town Team plays no
more games until ThanKsjgiving.;on
account ' of the National Guard ; en-
campment.

PLAY TIGHT GAME

Company A, 2nd Infantry, football
team, recently organized, battled
with the Kamehameha cadets on the
ICam field yesterday afternoon to a
scoreless draw. While the 'soldiers
had the ball in the cadets- territory
during the first half, their wind fail-
ed them In the second. The khaki
team consisted of Lindsay, Harmon.
Foster, Barron, Hayworth, - Harman.
Rinkle, Miller; AVilson, Jarvis and
McCoombs.

Poultry .will be the next food article
to be placed under control by "Food
Administrator Hoover.
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It calls up thoughts of. cooling
shades and spring-fe- d brooks.
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Declares Los Angeles Syimming Meet Officials Are Slow
: Compared to Quick 5ehd-o- f f Given By Honolulu Starters

,
Expects to Come Back in February for Carnival F.I cot

(BY CLAIRE A. GALLIGAN.)
OS ANGELES, Oct. 20. ThiWy

I be considered either In the-Hg- ht

of a tribute "or honest appreci-
ationfor it is my candid opinion that
Miss Dorothy N. Burns is a greater
open-wate- r swimmer at the shorter
distances than : Miss ' Olga - Dorfner.
We swam our last race together at
the Los Angeles Athletic club recent-
ly and Miss Burns won: It was a 1Q0-ya- rd

event and the time was 1 : 11.
This surprised me, and 1 tried to give
Dorothy hard competition. When we
crossed the finish and heard the an
plause I thought Miss Burns ha4
broken ;a! new American racord It
must have been that the rank: was

' ' ' Jslow. ;
- -

Slow Starters ?::y.':,l .
:

The start for the race upset both
of us, as there was some confusion
over the pistol. The words, "On your
marks," "Get set," etc., were drawn
out in contrast to the kind of send-off- s

we received in . Honolulu. W"e
made one false start and then went
rippling on our way. "Dode led all
the way, and the people, mindful of
her other victories at this distance,
gave her a' good ovation. rEnjoyed Visit . ; . . i

; The : trip ; west and then - across the
20,000 FRANCS. GIVEN , !; V

TO FRANCE BY POPE

PARIS, France. Pope Benedict has
sent to Cardinal. Amette. archibishop
of Paris twenty thousand francs for
the cardinal's work on behalf of refii-ge- e

'families from . the ' districts of
France occupied r by the , Germans.
Cardina GasparrL; palpal secretary of
state forwarding the pope's donation,
wrote::. ' v:;

"His Holliness is glad in thus" giving
a fresh mark of his special favor to-
ward the French population of the oc
cupied districts so severely, tried by
the scourage of war and also toward
the whole generous nation so dear ti
his paternal heart." T-

-
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The. general circulation of the Qfll
Stur-liulleti- n for Oct. 27 wasP V A

Honolulu Mucti
fU u

short-distanc- e

Doorj

Hawaii.

Competition

EX-WARD-

JEFFERSON
peni-

tentiary

conspiracy,

Gigantic SaleHo clear a wholesale: stock of RUGS and CARPETS
AT THE HONOLULUvAUCTION ROOMS,. ALAKEA STREET, NEAR KING, HONOLULU

WE D W ESDWjX OTEtSBER
AT 10 O'CLOCK, SHAtL SELL BY PUBLIC AUCTION f .

Four Rolls Cotoa Matting, 10 Rolls Grass Matting,
and 4 Rolls Velvet Runner ,

As Follows in Part: , ...........
ANCHOR, COLONIAL, MANOR, PALISADE, AXMINSTER, KATONAH RUGS

YONKERS AXMINSTER, ARDSLEY AXMINSTER, HIGHTOWN AXMINSTER MATS

HUDSON RUGS, DIXIE WASH RUGS DE LUXE GRASS RUGS : .

SOUTH SEA GRASS' RUGS AND MATS - CREX GRASS RUGS AND MATS (all sizes)

WAITE GRASS RUGS AND MATS (all sizes) 0 A CHINESE MEDALLION GRASS RUGS
' CREX RUNNER, 27 in. and 36 ixu ;.: -- : : ; ,

'

COCOA MATTING, 36 in. EXTRA, COCOA MATTING, 36 in. P. VM:V0RMr
COCOA MATTIN6. BLUE BORDER, 36

"

VEILVET RUNNER, 4 ROLLS IN TWO PATTERNS EtcEt
This stock of Rugs is offered as being dean stock only, in finest condition, greatest zzzortziszt

of patterns, in Grass, practically every, size, style and pattern inCrer Rugs are here goffered up U

12x15 feet ' ' ; ''- - . k. S:-!v:- ;

I This is your opportunity to get Rugs at very low wholesale prices, and ycu nay ts a::ured.thit
you will NEVER GET SUCH A CHANCE AGAIN in Honolulu.' v '; -- ;, .

:
HONOLULU AUCTION ROOMS.- -

' v ' (ry- - ;:;J. ; S. BAIL3Y.

f
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Island Headquarters in Gan Francisco Ml r rr2 rs rs ru nm c A
H OT STEWART UftlTrtT TTT TT lATO'C'r'DTTfi'PTnW iV TIB A XTTJTi nrv m-r- v

Rates from Q1.SO a day 'SLACKER' STIRS ' -- r. , PHONE -1 V ; , J. J, BELSER, Hanger.
--

N
Wew Stctl tnd Concrete Structure 350 Roomt 250 Cowwctlng Bathroom SERVICE FIRST - ' ' V r'' :v; STOR AGE v " ; ; 65 TO 71 SOUTH QU A. I MA.

Most Famous (Breakfast 60c; Sundays 73c I On Ckary St a few steps from Union Sq.
Meals In the Lunch 60c . I Take Municipal Car Ime direct to the door,
tjrited States J Dinner $1;. Sundays $1.25 I Motor Bus meets all the principal steamers.
C.l tmt "TWtT" A. B. C, COOC. J. M. IOVC, MONOIULW RCIcacNTTIVC LOVEFORFLAG

Go to the

for cooling: sodas and soft
drinks.

Consult Dr. Mundcrff

AMERICAN OPTICAL CO.

1148 Fort St., Blaisdell Bldg.

MILLINERY
MR" BLATT

formerly MacGreg" Btatt
now at

"

1122 Union St.

FALLSTYLES
A large assortment of Ladies' Hats and

Trimmings 'v

WONDER MILLINERY CO., LTD.
1017 Nuuanu, near King

ARMY and NAVY

UNIFORMS
for officers and enlisted men.

W. W. AH A N A & CO.
King St., near Bethel

Home-mad- e, appetizing

SPECIALS
every week at

Metropolitan Meat Market
New, clean, white, sanitary

Phone 3445

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
$6 upVard.

HONOLULU PHQTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort St.

Natty, stylfsh, well-wearin- g Ac'Ier- -

COLLEGIAN
Clothes for men.

THE CLARION --Hotel & Fort

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN i

NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or
Write

THE DAICE ADVERTISING AGENCY
24 Sansome Street San Francisco

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY
Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post ' Cards. The . most com
plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

FEDERAL

EL CEE
Liquid Roofing Cement

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
169-17- 7 So. King St.

Protective Agency of Hawaii

PATROLS
Day. and Night

Phone 1411, 5-- 6 Elite Bldg.
WM.'E. MILES, Mgr.

LORD-YOUN- G

. Engineering Co., Ltd.
.-

-

Engineers and Contractors
Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone 2510 and 4587

C. H, TRULLINGER
Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

REGAL
Liquid White Fleece Cleaner 25c.

REGAL SHOE STORZ
Fort & Hotel Sts.

MESSENGER
AND S

LAUNDRY gs.

'

HaU for Fall "

ADORABLE
v new' designs moderate; prices.

M I SS POWER Boston Bldg.

POULTRY PRODUCE
j' :, MEATS

; Territorial Marketing DiVn.
Maunakta near Queen Plrone '1840

Get more light

WESTINGHOUSE
Mazfa Lamps save money.

'The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

Kyee CHAN & CO.
! King and Bethel Sts.
j ORIENTAL0 SILKS

Fresh Pasteurized
MILK, CREAM

and Ice Cream

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.
Phone 1542 4676

LADIES'
White Shoes at low prices.

MANUFACTURERS' E STORE
1051 Fort St.

The perfect rof coating

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

: . Agents.

STEINWAY

HALL
o

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd. L

Valencia Or an 4cs
CHUN HOON f

Kekaulike, nr. Queen Ph cne 3992?

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERN Y SHOE STORE
; Fort, above King St

Sport CoatsSULK Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc.

S. OZAKI
,109-1- 1: No. King SL

Largest stock of

PIANOS
in th Territory.

EERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.
1020 Fort S- t- Phone 2321

HI U IB iilH I LI II mi

In temporary store
King St., opp, Union Grill

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate 51.00 per year

P. O. Box 474 3C Camnoell Block
. Merchant Street, Honolulu - :

How to Equip a
Company of ; '

Infantry
This is all told plainly in the

"A" "B" 'G"
-

Equipment
v --byr '

A?v
Lieut. Raymond C. Ealrd, ;

25th Infantry, U. S. A. :

Written primarily for the .vblun '

teer officer; lt may be of service .

to the regular officer as VelL .

r PRICE 25c

at
5 '-

-

Honolulu Star-Bullet-in

, W .125 Merchant oL.

HONOLULU SIAil-l- i THURSDAY, NO VEMElSIi 1D17.

Eli

Patriotic efforts in any line of en-

deavor are strong drawing cards with
the public today, especially the pleasure-s-

eeking portion of the public. ; la
song, story or motion picture a pa-

triotic; effusion "brings home the ba-

con " Good evidence may be had at
the Hawaii theater where 'The Slack-
er", Is the feature film and none needs
bo told that "The Slacker" is a pa-

triotic motion, picture. It is one Of

those martial offerings that leads its
audiences to wonder.' how there can
be any "slackers" in the world. ;

"The Slacker" is . a ' strong sermon,
ably told by its author and ably pro-

duced by Metro, also ably acted by
Emily Stevens and an efficient cast.
It is an American offering from end
to end. It might have been produced
by George M. Cohan, but it was not.
The theme ia American, the charac-
ters American and the leading lady
an American. The audiences at tne
Hawaii are cosmopolitan.

It fs'ntitv nn rarft occasions that the
management of the Hawaii feels able I

to run a feiitiire through an entire
week Charlio . Chaplin's excepted
hut "The Slacker" will stand a solid
week and might prove a good "re-
peater." As a lesson to every man,
.woman and child in Hawaii it would
easily bear rcpetitio'a and as a box-offic- e

attraction there should be no
question of its success on a reappear-
ance. . .

mm
iUOU OFFERING

A real Cohanesque melodramatic
farce is on the boards at the Bijou
the remainder of the week, opening
tonight with Monte Carter In the star
role. While "Izzy" and company have
been glutting the public with feasts of
humor the past month and a lialf, they
are going to turn their histrionic ef-

forts to a new line of performance, in
which pathos will intermingle with the
usual riot of wholesome comedy.

Tonight's show goes under the nom
de plume of "Izzy and the JockeVVIt
savors of the Sheep shead Bay tracks
and many lines tnat win revive oia
memories of the followers of the turf
will be interpolated. The plot deals
with a square jockey, who is ruled off
the track by the crooked ring on a
charge of crookedness. Accompanied
by. his valet, he seek3 refuge at a sum-
mer resort, where a culture savant s
expected, and arriving .at the oppor-
tune moment, the jockey and, Izzy
bring with them a. case of mistaken
identity" and are accepted as the noble
guest and his valet. "From then- - pri
the scenes become a riot of laughter,
with gay mus ie, tuneful songs and en
trancing dances providing a delightful
whirl of merriment.

Ethel Davis is booked for a new and
nifty song with chorus effects, in
which she will be assisted by Lou Da-Buttric- k

also has a new song program,
cing steps and the same will be bur-
lesqued by his honor, "Izzy." Mlssi
IJuttrick also as a new song program,
which is bound to score well.- - Need-
less to say, the chicks will be as. en-

tertaining as ever in their new en-
semble chorus appearances. -

;

JACK PICKFORD

LIBERIES

Again nter a member of he Pick-for- d

family at the Liberty-- ' Theater,
this tlmo it being Jack, the talented!
brother of the talented 'Mary, up-- i

ported by Louise Huff, Hobart Bos-- j

worth and a Lasky stellar cast, In
"Freckles." These two' young stars
are amongst the most popular visiting
the. Liberty Theater,, while Bos worth
is one of the best character actors' In
fiimdom." .

,
"Freckles" is a story that misses the

"sob'V class by a very narrotv margin.
It is brimful of tense scenes and calls
for the frequent brushing away of a
tear. It is happily relieved from sad-
ness by the brilliant flashes which
follow closely on the heels of each.

Sjl

Annendicitif5 is primarily due .to. the
oisons foi mca uy decaying rooa in tne
owela. It is a disease caused by lm--

nroDer and insufficient bowel elimlna-- 1

Hon. Many' people have only a small
passage in ihe center of the "bowels
while the sides are clogged with old,
stale, fermenting matter. .They may
have a bowel movement every day but
it Is not a complete movement and the
old stals matter stays in th,p system to
ferment and cause trouble. Besides ap-
pendicitis such unclean .bowels cause,
headacne!, stomach trouble and 90 per
cent of all other sickness. The old foul
matter sticking to the sides of the
bowel's often stays in for months, pois-
oning the and causing that, list-
less, tired feeling known as "auto in-
toxication."
. HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE '

The way to avoid sickness and , to
keep feeling full of ambition, is to
watch your bowels. Just as you keep
the outside of yonr body clean, you
should also KEEP : THE INSIDE
CLEAN. It is even more important to
keep the bowels clean than it is to keep
your body washed.-because the millions
of, pores in the thirty feet of bowels
quickly : absorb poisons generated

food left carelessly in. the
bowels. Don't allow the old, ferment-
ing, filthy stuff to stay in yotir, bowels
for weeks, but GET IT OUT and keep
it ; out. - Remenrtber, filthy bowels are
the cause of most sickness no stom-
ach, liver or any other organ can. do

An echo of the fate of the lost
schooner Alice T .Alger came to Ho-
nolulu this week and a mother's anx-
ious query as to the fate of her miss-
ing boy is to be answered.

Nearly a year ago Mrs. R. Danzis,
the mother, wrote to the Star-Bulleti- n

from her home, 163 Washington ave-
nue. New York city, inquiring as to the
whereabouts of her son Max, a sailor,
supposedly somewhere on the Pacific.
The Star-Bulleti- n at that time could
inform her only that lie was believed
to be aboard a vessel which had sailed
from this ;Port.

The mother later fell ill, and it was
not until a few days ago that she
wrote again, asking this paper for in-

formation. In the latest letter she
enclosed a.small photograph itaken on
board a vessel, her son with several
others appearing in the picture.

scene of sadness. Jack Pickford 'ap-
pears in the name part as a one-arme- d

waif in an orphanage who, tiring of
the taunts of the other youngsters,
runs away and becomes the protege of
a rough lumberman (Bos worth). Here
he finds himself and here he meets
"The Angel"- - (Louise Huff) and also
romance. ,

The lumberman places great confi-
dence in "Freckles' and it is not mis-
placed, as the boy shows his loyalty
at a time when it is most needed by
his employer and guardian. Also he
saves the life of "The Angel" almost at
the cost of his own. Last and best, he
inherits a fortune and wins the hand of
"The Angel" at the same time.

I PASSENGERS EXPECTED

Passengers Expected The follow
Ing passengers are booked to .sail by
the S. S. Matsonia leaving San Fran-
cisco November 1, 1917: F. A. Huling,
W. S. Stedman, J. E. Foster, C. Olsen,
A. I. Silva, Mr. and Mrs. Fessenden,
Miss W Foster, Mrs, C. C. Schell, Mr.
and Mrs; E. H. Kilsby, Miss Helen
Karfcu, Mrs. Alice Murray, Mrs'.
Choate and children, Herbert Cuth-ber- t,

H. Burkhaus, Mr. and Mrs. E.
M. Bernard, Mrs. H. C; Berggren, T.
M. Goodall, Hue M. Liiquiens, Mr. and"
Mrs. W. H. Horamer, Mrs. J. B.
Thompson, Miss Pearl Hewitt, Miss
Martha Chickering, Miss A. M.'' Eng-
land, Mrs. A. H. Mix, Mrs. Charles
Kilby, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Guilfoil, A.
G. Budge, Miss Belle" McRoberts,
Francis Gay, H. Von Holt, . Mrs. Su-

sanna Armour Miss M. Butt, Mrs. F.
E. Ferris", Mr. and Mrs. John Wait,
Mrs. W. T. Dunn, Mrs. Joseph Scow-crof- t,

C. R. Smeade,,Annes Mott-Smiir- i,

Frank Wai tfield, M rs. J. . ndrade, M.
Klentner, " M iss Sclimeik; ; aud
3rsV AT F, Bishop, Mraad Mrs'. E. I).
Tenney, James Fenwick, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. McCandlcss, Miss Popple-ton- ,

Mrs. F. A. Huling, Airs. "vV". S.
btedman, T. B. Lyons, W. Branduge,
R. C. O'Connor, Mrs. Alden, Nr. and
Mrs. W. L. Porter, R. A. Schell, Mrs?.

J. S. Warren Mrs. Helen M. Ray mono,
Mrs. G. L. Bergman, Mrs. J. A. Gil-ma- n,

F. V. Owen, A. H. Ford, K.
Berggren, F. R. Zelliff, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Kopstad, Mrs. Emma C. Luquiens,
Miss Violet Searby, Mr, and Airs.
August Haneberg, Miss Sadie H(i;h-cock- ,

Mrs. R. A. McWayne, Mr. anJ
Jlrs. J. Fernandez, Master Morgan M.
Kilby, Miss Marie Boklund, A. Lewis,
Jr., Senator and Mrs. W. C. Pitt, Mrs.
Ida Skinner, Mrs. H. Von Holt, Miss
Dora Hook, Miss M. BrOwn, Mrs. E. J.
Kelly. Miss E. Werthmuller, Mr. and
Mrs. Bockus, Mr. and ilrs. Scowcroft,
Dr. P. J. M.ermod, F. RWerthmueller,
W. P. Morgan, J. Andrad. Judge and
Mrs. J. L. Coke, Frank Harlocker, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Bergsman and children,
Mr. and Mrs "George Sherman, Walter
Coombs, H. S. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon C. Hunt, Mrs. H. Focke, Fred-
erick L. Jullerat, ,W. Frear, Mrs. S.
W. Barnes, Dr. C. B. Cooper, Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Bates S. M. Stock, Miss M,
J. Walker, T. Imai.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAI

take LAXATIVE BROMO QUIISIn
(Tablets). Druggists refund money' if
it fails to cure. The signature of
E. W. GROVE is on each box. Man-

ufactured by the PARIS MEDICINE
CO., St. Louis. U. S. A. .

out gases and poisons. Even if your
boweis move slightly each day, tlj:.t 's
not enough. There must be an occa-
sional THOROUGH, complete cleans-
ing to rid your system of all accumu-
lated, decaying matter.
IIOW TO CI.EV BOWELS QUICK
The MOST COMPLETE bowel cleans-

er known is. a mixture of buckthorn
bark, glycerine and ten other ingredi-
ents, put up'in ready .prepared form
under the trade name pf Adler-i-k- a.

This mixture is so powerful a bowel
cleanser that it'ALWAYS does its work
properly and thoroughly. It removes
foul and poisonous matter which other
cathartic or laxative mixtures are Un-

able to dislodge. It does a COMPLETE
job and, it works QUICKLY jand with-
out the least discomfort or, trouble. It
;is so gentle that one.. forgets he has
taken it until the THOROUGH evacu-
ation starts. It is astonishing the great
amount of foul, poisocous matter a
SINGLE SIPOONFUL of Adler-i-k- a

draws from the alimentary canal
matter you would' never have thought
was Jn your system. Try it right after
a natural bowel movement and notice
how-- much MORE foul matter will be
brought out which was poisoning your
system. In-slig- ht disorders sucii as jial

constipation sour V stomach,
'gas.on the stomach'--

, or sick' ttoadache,
one brings relief .almost IN-
STANTLY.' Adler-i-k- a is , the MOST
THOROUGH bowel ' cleanser and antl-septlcl- xer

ever offered in ready prepared
form, it Is & constant surprise to people

The Star-Bulleti- n recognized as one
of the group W. E. Pietsch, the local
evangelist and head of 'i the Palolo
.home. Reference to Mr. Pietsch es-

tablished the fact that the photo was
, taken on the schooner Alice-T- . Alger,
; which left Honolulu in December for
Japan, and is believed to have been
lost, with all on board. Pietsch was
friendly with the crew and visited
them just before the schooner sailed.

"The schooner is undoubtedly lost,"
he said,; "and I have informed - the
parents of another of the sailors that
their son is believed to have perished.
As a matter of fact, in the condition
the schooner Alger, was in she should

j never have been allowed to sail from
ucnoiuiu.' ; . '::,v, '

! Pietsch will communicate' with the
anxious mother and give her the sad
message.

RAISE!

RATES w

I!. C.L, AVIATiNG

If the Atlantic scale is 'adopted In
the Pacific following the removal by
the! government of the steamers Maui,
Matsonia and Wilhelmina next month
and early in December, freight rates

will be doubled and, on some commodi-
ties,' more than doubled, and there will
be a very marked increase in prices of
all groceries and provisions, declares
the manager, of a large local retail and
wholesale grocery concern. V :

The manager; in question has gone
thoroughly into the freight and other
problems which will necessarily . arise
with the removal of the big Matson
steamers, and his findings are clearly
outlined in a statement given the Star-Bullet- in

today.- - He says: '
"Because no cargo arrived in Hono-

lulu from San Francisco last w eek a
great;inany; items in the grocery and
provision line were entirely -- off the
local markeL :

1 . -

"This is an Indication of what may
be ; expected with the withdrawal of
the ; steamships Maui, Matsonia and
Wilhelmina:-durin- g November: and
early December. . ; According' to Asso-
ciated Press despatches these, vessels
will be substituted by the steamships
President and; Governor, which have
been , in the Seattle-Sa- n - Francisco
service. . . , ..

'These steamers were built : prima-
rily for passenger service and not as
large cargo carriers. Probably the
combined tonnage will amount . to
about 4000 tons. This is a slim com-
parison againt the Matson tonnage,
for the three vessels average: about
18,000 tons.

"The federal shipping board no
doubt intends to put on other vessels
to replace the lost tonnage, but as yet
no announcements have been made.

'There is bound to be a lack of cold
storage space to take care of the' ship-
ments of perishable goods. We cap
foresee this ; very plainly,

Freight rates between . San ; Fran-
cisco and Honolulu will double and, on
certain items, more than double 'the
present rates .providing the' Atlantic
scale of rates is adopted in the Pacific
service. . '. .;.

"This charge . wfTl cause a very
marked increase in all groceries and
provisions and more particularly in
the heavy staples, such as milk, flour,
potatoes and onions."

RIGHT TO SERVE U. S.
VALUED AT $14,500

SYRAfiTTSE. N Y. A man' rhanw
of serving his country on the : battle
field is worth $14,500 ' him, accord- -

ing to the view that New York Cen
tral railway officials. Fred Miller, an
Albany pugilist, was Injured in a
wreck on the New York Central and
his hurts resulted in his rejection for
the national army, much to hl
chagrin.' The road decided that MiHer
should receive $14,500. . .

who-hav- e used only ordinary bowel and
stomach medicines and the various-oil- s
and waters. .

KEPORTS FROM PHYSICIANS
Dr. James Weaver, Loa. Utah: . "I

have found nothing In my . 50 years'
practise to excel Adler-i-ka.- " : .

Dr. WV A.: Line, West Baden,. Ind.:
"1 use Adler-1-k- a In my 'practise and
have found nothing to excel It." '

:

Dr. R. M. Prettyman, Mallard, Mliin.:
"I use Adler-i-k- a in all bowel cases and
have been- - very Successful with it; Some
cases require only one dose." ' .

Druggist ' Hawks,-.Goshen,- ' rind.:
"One of our leading doctors has ?used
Adler-i-k- a in cases of stomach trouble
with wonderful success.. He has not lost
a patient and saved many operations."

J. E. Puckett. Gillham. Ark.: -- I .had
bad stomach trouble. After taking Adle-

r-i-ka feel better than for 20 year,
Haven't language to express the awful
Imparities which were eliminated from
my system.' ' r -

Cora E. Noblett. Sagceah. - Okla.:
"Thanks to Adler-i-k- a I : can ' sleer all
night now. -- something I could not do
fo- - years." , K -

. Mrs L. A. Austin. Ausland. Minn.: !I
could not eat a thing, my stomach was
so weak. Adler-i-k- a made me feeKbetter
and am now able to work and gaining."

Adleril-k- a is sold only by the leading
druggists in each ; city- - r.'

For sale in Honolulu only by the Hol-list- er

Drug Company. In Hilo only by
the Hawaii Drus Q4usmfUUl

' v 1 sr.- n
.' v St

DAYS TO

to San and N. S. W.

- '' For to .
--

;C &

i Direct

FRANCISCO

Regular Sailings Francisco Sydney,

further particulars apply,

BREWER CO., LTD. General Agents

Service Between

For further particulars'apply to ; ,
CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars apply to 0

CASTLE.& COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA; FIJI; NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA .
; For further particulars apply to ,

' ;

'THE0. H. DAVIES & C0 LTD., General Agents

- PHONE 2295 REACHES

Hustace-Pec- l: Co(Lidi v
I -- ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND . FOR CONCRETE WORK,

.
- FIREWOOD AND COAL

93 QUEEN STREET :'- ' ' ' P. O. BOX 212

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &
R OTTER DAM LL0Y D

g JOINT SERVICE
H To Batavia, Java, via Yoko-

hama, 'Nagasaki, Hongkong
and Singapore, v Sailing dates,
freight and passenger rates on
application. ;; . ; ; V C;" : ': ':; :

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Agents

0AHU RAILWAY tllE TABLE

M J : ? 7 OUTWAIiD : : J b
'

W:Mr I

; For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9 : 15 a. ?2 : 20 p.m.

For Pearl city; Ewa Mill and. Way
Stations f7: 30 a. nii 9:15 a. m.,

11: SO 2:13 pjn, 3:20 : p.m,
5;15 pii:'J930 prt jlUl&: pJU. 7

For Wahiawa and Leilehua 11M
tLm 2:40" p.m., 5:00 pan, 11:30
p.m.

For Leilehua 16: 00 a.m.

INWARD
Arrive Honolule - . from. Katuku,-Waialu- a

and Waianae 8: 36 a.m.,
5:30 p.m.v: '; v- - ':; "V; "4A '. --

' Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:45 a. rcu, : "8 : 36 a. m.,:

11:02 a.m., X: 38 i p.m., i:2i ; pjil,
5:30 p.m., 7: 28 ; pJn. 'H :-

-.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and
Leilehua 9 : 15 a.m4 ; 1 : 53 p.m 3 : 5?
p.m., 1 :13 p.m. ; ; : . .

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only, first-clas- s tickets honored;.
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:36
a. m. for;' Haleiwa Hotel; returning
arrives in Honolulu r at iu : 10 p. m.
The Limited stops only at Per.rl City,

j fcwa Mill and Waianae. :;;

Daily. fExcept Sunday. JSundaj

: , chci sui- - r y
9a tiorth King. Street , ;

Call and see our brand new " L
I , CHOP SUI HOUSE - V
Everything Neat and Clean?

Tables may toe reserved by phi.ie
: . ' No. 1713 ;

.

D. J. CASHMAN
v - TENTS- AND .AWNINGS
Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent

: Thirty Years' Exp.Jcnce
:

; Fort SW near: Allen, upstairs
v.. : Phone 1467 .:"

Buy your gasoline
- :- '- ati - -

SERVICE
STATION

Rear of Eceton Bldo

Set

FT.

Oct 23 .3 :07 22
50 2.4

2.4 4:10

Nqv. ;15 2.3 4:54
.. ;00 2.2' 5:40

3 2.1 6:47
.2.0; 8:20

Full Oct.

mm

SAN -

San Francisco and Honolulu

F R I Q H T
crd

TICKETSao reservationsI hiCt 1 SAtSTil ay Point on th a
Mainland.

See WELLS-PAH-G-O

.d-C- 72 0.
King St, Tel. 1515

Most Complete of Chinesa
;. . Good at '

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading 'Chinese' Curl
Store 1152 Nuuanu SVnr. Pauahl

. : v ' Shipping and '

COMMISSION
yl Merchant

FRED L. WALDRON, LTD.
Fort & Queen Stt. Honolulu

Telephone 3375 1116 Fcrt SL

: Standard Optical Co.
- OPTHALM1C OPTICIANS

'; . Pantheon. Block
; I.' Seymour Pres. A Mgr,

LAYAU SHOE CO.
' Sole Agents for W.M Douglas

4 Shoes. '
Phone 2663 1005 Nuuanu, nr. King

3

Lao

SHAM0N
Steel-boar- d arch files. '

Very, attractive. iii appear-
ance .and far superior in v

; service to the wooden .

board file. .;-- .
''

.

Hawaiian Neys
Co., Ltd.

"Young Hotel Bldg. '

.; Bishop Street

A.JL : 1

;,Scti
8:42 3:46 6:04.. ."5 :23 5:2'
0:15 6;04 :23
9:4S 11:37. .6:05 5; 6:43

P.M.
10:21 ;i2:3G '6:03 .5: 22 7:4;
10:52 1:36 :6:0C S:S

11:35 - 2:42 6:06 o::21 9;.::
3:43, i .6:07- - :21 10:.--

:

23.' at 7:48 p. m.

Hta"; ; Hizh Low Low ; : V S"Z : RIs e J

Date Tide lrt of Tide Tide Tide ; Sua Son as3
.

: - Large - Tide Sraail- - ; Large- - Small lilsej Sets :

2:45,
;

A.M. i

3:28
V.'4:32:

I
2 6

6
4 ;33

moon.

Line
i

The

Walter--'

o
;

-- 10:43," 5

a.
".

mmamiMm



First

i
F

f. DY AUTHOHITY

RESOLUTION NO.. CO.

District
1 TO 100

. 16." Sanborn. "Robert
29tM. Fukumo'to. Seiso , : .

'-- 263 7. Oshiro. Takjcho .

4273. . Kiyota. Shirttaro
-- 13S6: Yamamotov Nonouchlci I

2736. Cucul. Simplicio
2050. Medeiros. Manuel Soarcjs
lO. Gamier. Sumfon .
4079. Oalabriya. Vi?en.te
17S5.' ' Dayton. Mariano
425. Shiraishi, Ichiro
2269. Luni. .Ah Toot -
601. Takamoto. "Wataru

22. frianehira. Yoshitalo- - "

: 65K2. Valdecanias. Pedro
3478. Yatna?chi,'

'2848. Turno. JCIchol- - '

tldl. Yuhilga, George
J0C5. Fujiwara, Kaguma ".
1769. Mirabucno. Gaudencio
238. Chiyolehi

-- iJlfcO. Dun. Ivting Yung
;2492. .A sat a. Lika
22: 3. Hoiihata. Chokichi

: 2863. Dab'un. Cebero .

. . 274. "Nohara. taura
1691. Sabalandi, 1'hedomcna

11121. Meriowa. Malio
2850. Cabal. Manuel .

1924. K'.nris, Geronlmo
M007. .Fusten-burs, .Maurice ;."

- 16 63. " Laguerta. Pedro ,,
- ' 424!. bouza. Fmr.U de

" I 9."5.. Iaoas. Juan
; ils. ' Badon. 'Andres

152. Laureate, llicardo
; 2197. --NniHfiaki. hudaichi
v6107. .niaral, John .

4310. Helcla. John --

:.373S. Oshita. Ryochi
'4951. Kala, tklomon Fliakanoa

. 4 8 Si 2. I'ircs. Antoalo Reis-526- 2.

Luz, Antone de
-- .184'. Kaina, Nehemta.

- . 2281. Kuchii.da. Cholo .,
' 4497. Kuidit, Lucio
140., Paeheeo. John r
; 4709.. Fernandeai, Jose .'

J1809. Salamanca, Florentiuo
- 2078. Forrest. Leslie" S4$6S. Ueda.Masao

2&3. Ferreira. Antone .

2410. Mlsasato, Koonf
.,284. Ematerlb. Sisto
'1875. Ben to 11 ro, Carlas

V 331S. nigra. Elho .
:''373 4. Shlnjabuku. Tarosuke" 3361. Kennedy. Archibal McAlpine
. 6323. Fraser. Francis Robert H.
; 4701. - Tokumoto, Kama,:

..? 576. Kajlwara. Ichiro
$76. Kaluahlwa, David '

.
'IrlOO. Garaboky. Demetrg -

v

''19Su Hug-o-. lllgriro del JJ.undo ....
'16329, Karue. Kaneshiro '

. j 2913 Sadisma. Pedro "
.

'
' hi. Carvalho. Anton

l?ncarnacied. Portunato .

. KobaVhiffawa: Tokki .
- t i a

41 OS. .Bonzol, Teopiolio .

390l. lAJcas. Raymond Phillip j ...
179S. Tanaka. Morizi- - 4

: ' 1 1 1 --

lopct?,-
: . Keahi.'. Keao
4 3015. Pliilli --

Kim.;. 2417. Byungr Chik
( 1095. Kina. Yokuho - --

Oshiro.,'267. Zenko
fin i uncliit!,' Alejandro '

Jlanchcrov. Andrea
' i53i. Joi k". Arcala

116(5, .. Op'riza, Francisco.-- " ;

(:'4776. Fouxa Manuel. Dias
..&3. 4:asiac. Atidies

ll 4419. liillja. .iniKon
lialoto. lwurencio

' 1S50. UdLsuua. Militun
f.lS54.. Izunyl, fcadao -.

.

458t. Aklona, Kdward K.
; 186.rs Dulay. ' Macarlo,- -

3454. Yamaruchl. Genichl
. r.fifllr Mi t miiirn t fls:itn
3 as. . Koomoa. Harry

4S25 Uyetake. Juichi '
I S1J. Kama, ukena -

t 4460. , Kaneshiro, Isunesuke' 51C52. Vchan. PolelO D. ,r zvi. kci, I'earo . .

Z 389. Mia. John ,
1612. akai. Mateo- -

:: "

101 TO 00

J oi27.-- . Yfc iiiamfcrto. Shuichl -

ffiCSi. Alon. Arvodio . . -
- 4Z. yrli: .fTte(aro --

;

" 1226. 1'e.HiUa. - Yu.uo V V
C6S3. Morikawti. Taikichi

?14. ornilaa. Io?e
, J3766. Kajiazaita, Shigclii

" 2993. Grant. George BOyue
- k63Ja uilat. Ilonorlo

1310. Jhigala. Deu
2575. ' Ya.akJ, Keiizo v

.2244. Arakuwa. Kokucrnon
; j49S5.t Ocliliu. Jyinc.lU. .

Maawfu, Reiniutido ;
: 6546. (.iirg'Olki. Jonato

n 2988. ptiicSas, AURiiStine
4551. Mora;ofgi ' Adrfono

v43l. Middleton, WHHam
3.477. Miyt!aki. F.nlSJta' 720S3. Aoafft. lnoji -

: 1991. Blakf. Robert Sharps
,4661. PaUs. Florencia -

, 279. Tanito, lanulchi
v2112. I'alva. Manuel

37417. Naka-inura- . tlawaicht."
2665. Artene. Dino
2031. Kaneshlro. Kana' 2646. fcaU-flla- . Pid
Sy72. Shimabukuro. Ksmasaa

I 2467. Kaaua. Ktahl
6S. Marcelo. Lindo

1 t49S&. Yosliimi. Tadaahij"
. "1163. Jumaoa. Francisco

2499. Yai, tfeiriu
Sb. Macioti. Recardo

'itOOO. PiHii?. LuA!io-Sunfan- g

2167. Nalto. Kokicbi . .

'4216.. Agehot, Zacarlas
;i7C2. ShlraJ. Sesak--

"f 1013. "M i yasa i o. Kan csh icl.l
,'63t0. Miyashlro, Kanezo
i 12C7. fvuhana. Soloman. Jr.

1 4434. . Frientes. Inoceaiteb'1939. Phut, Lyan En
;353. Gushiken. Zenro

'396. Cabral, John
v238. TamakJ, Kayehei.

4882. Abe Ha, Theodore
2661. Kuramoto. Tomolchl

, 19. Glbu. Toku .,
4.-8- . Kim. Ohce Sun
44. Marmarclhu Modesto

53727, Daitt. Victor
C7". Yaniiito. Kenji
4935. J'oiitc, Maijuel de .

470. Akainipo-- . Varna
2472.' Afci :.' .ciz!!' 2438. Koi.rt-su- . tikan
4743. Isoniot!. Cliohei
2905.' MatayosIiJ, Rioin
186. Yiibunu, rv'aataro
4606. MoHJia.. l"ranciiCO
2412. Vsta. Frank:

; r.04. .. Slvo. JTnsioka '
.1077. la, John Jr.

499. Bclio. Albert-313- .
Shisnido. KuraiichI

"4032. Akimoto, Jisaku
723, Tat;udui. Domingo '

" 4'6S7.- - Narikawa, Shingo ?

-- 117:' Taisuke. -- Isakabara
2011.. Torlmoto. Kyoji

. 2379. lhlkjwa. Matsu -

,4009. Uiaz, Lorenzo .

2973. Costa.; Manuel da. V.
llJS. Miyashl. Jienju
3847. Quit a to it- - Hrlgrorid"

- 40sv.". Si-rd- Kichibe I V

F6C Jhitaclmku. Soru
ZZi.' Ikemoto. Kumeta v
430 ShinwibukHro. Kemccfcivv :

209. FontiStJoseph R:. : '
23: Pachcco. Henry ; - " . . :

4510. Kumabe, Jfoichl ir
1487. Ventura. Mateo' 5

112.: Ushijima. 'llanzo ?'
4490. Dato. Simeon

; iV 4.; -- Carvalho. Joseph '. TV. - ' " v.

2503. CBtanec;iff. Enarceso Mellones
S891: Tanlnuxo, . Denlclii '

3700. - Natrao, Tfltsupi --.. - '
' 421'. .Xakarna, Jclyomatcu " 'r' :

3 45r.'BarTOira..TrHnquilino" "
' SSa'Tamashlra, Klwa; f - ?

1 4266. V Mfazorio. Tomlkfchi : .". v .

. 2250.- - Itsuba, Kana " : :; '

V SadaklcbJ ; 5 '-- 1313, jshigeta, - f v"
ZMS. Gat toe. Facanias

, - V 201TO 300;:
: ; -

?795. Cararaeho. 'Sat lo C: ; .; K
602. Tok. Sung-- ."Woo -
2021. Kathanlel. Daniel.?; . ;

'37? 2. Capio, rcdro , V
?670.

r

Gallero. Dieffo. . , ;
,'

;' '

S608. ' Guera. Mateo - " ' : ; -

4093. 2sa, Shaegl 4.-- :'- --. k

3631.: Wada, Kyujrl ;;. .
r

- :

2360. . Polo.;Airustln ' r .
5243. Gmsinff. Domisclo

Francis, Febofcio
287&. - Osbido. Shiyo "v. r v r t
4578. Acoata. Baltatar -

(7S. Si no, Modesto ,. i i
(Continued on; next pace)

Secoad District
"l-TtflO-

16. : Larangba.ryjctprianb "
v

1386. Smith.-Joh- Jr.
IfS. OBhiro. Suk?Jlro; . :;
f'OU HnvHee; Rak 1 : --

22. Kame, jsT.hifo:
165. HapiUo;- - EUno t
238. Hpre,- - Hen rj. "

1 1 SU. Son. . berinft - ,
274. SatFUila,,; Kenchi"
1691 Costa, Manuel r .;
1121. Satv Shinii ' s

lwT. Ktkaikupuna, Kahiklna
' 1669. Ro&ario,.' Daniel r ,

! 55. " Pabukula, lAil IelekoKu
; ii;. Aguilor,. Fciixv.
i i 4. Kabul it," James Kalebuu
? Cambra," Joe :
; -- Si. isakoki, i$hijejnf :

Kahif.' Young Pal , .

i'SJS Kamlesu; Anshln "
; - Kupahu, Dan KohoalA
i 1. Mattuno. tjbigehiko :- - .'
i 1015. . Jtreais, ' Cjrevarl Aqw Ii3
i JUiti. XsmaU. Willlim - v f -
I3i4. Johnson. Kafcsthio- -

Hua, -- ChalWi ' .

8. A labiado,-Victoria- n

319. Tatua, Pedro )

1652. Mo, Sec Ghuns '
3 9. "A h ChOiV" Georgrc . :J
1642. lkuno. Rlnda': '

', TBuriyesUl ;

4.. I2i. Tanka,'?vattajiiv ;

Jtebantad, DeogTaus 4 ;
j 714. Pcralta, ' Luciano

Ls hi,T.-Matin-
s .

j y ..tiyasliiro Kojin v ::
tHi- xnjiie; Jukicbl

J t ;;. Non. Uavid
i GSU. Aioiifl, Fa'l Pfojn :

it 13. ' : tiiTanios,1 Jeon Glhos .

.iiyyshiro, Zirov . .
iS s i-- Varo Alay .

019.. .kamlhe Toku
it. Kowt'ukc, Ota ;.. :

570. PcSon,. Vtcento
504. ' Baldimor, Tioduro "

1077. Araptki,' L'shl, r sv
312. Akina, Authur. Atai
725. Kanoura. aGonzo - '
1127. Ighimaru,' Yonclaro"
1113. aneshinui. Munukl : ,

860. ""ieianlo,-Albar- o ' r .

356, Nakamura," Eilchi .
4 30. Bor Mayugo Alfredo
23. Tcfbima.iliroku
12S7. Aguere, 'Na6blzo
112. Araki, Klnzo - ' ,
1457. ,Fujiyroa.: McneaketW
Ril3. Eroiosenes. Rafael
602. Lasario, Felipe '

1631, M Laoron, Apolooio ' -
675. Mansanares,' Veccnte '

1169. CosU, John . -

12.'. vUiwada, Asakichi
1617. Kato, ,Matsujl
992 Puakca, Beit N

1313. Son... Kama " .
685." Iw anaga, .Shigeru' ; '

42S. . Miyashiro, Jira . "
547, ,' Juan . V
llfi Tpimln - r:nillniu
308. Xinyaca, Pedro ' ,

913. Salboro, Tomaso
1614. Kim. La Moon .

639. Kainjdol,? Kenical
4. , Kamaka. John

f67. Briones, Ilrmogeues
46C QtiiTOH, Feltciano . : '
: (6. Kahikina Samuel .

1550". 1'airo; Kame '
,

1118. HajnichU (Joirbl
1 (4. Joe, Jo v
a2y. SlgJna, Sixto
J42.- - Amar. Pedro
316. 'Hookano, Kanalo
158. Trunklino,' "EuajenJo -

217. Kunipo, William, Jr. v' : -

95. Requiua, Nicomidia
83. Hckekia, Solomon , '

7'J.' Ciimpanla,-GuiHam- a -

46. Moi-elra-
, George v .

349. Bnli. Hxlo
117. Mia, Antonio feanches
Mn'i. 1 Jnoty, k hjmad. ian;au
492. Kaiaakuivi. Louis x

699. Lorenso,- - Mauel Pcrrch a
474. Pckkane, Kaoral

101 TO 200 '

495. Rasnillo; Tebusclo ' -

958. AktshisVa,.-Matuajtr- -
,

-

32. LUe. Robert '
1651. 'Taganaii, Doman :

89 Takimori.- - Ivazuo .

!34. N.ikiio. h'hintaro
;t'2. lopega. Enscbio . .

WiSt, Kozu.fci. rbudo '
5iS lvam,-- ; Harry- -

'Li:. ita,i:t Jtpcm , -

lisUca, KHjfro
JUH. l.elas Mi!ckia '

M. iviii.io.i;i. titrorge Jvinohou
766. YokbmisJ, Isokichi ;

4o. Lvmiioto, tuKiimatu '

1705. Marcalllno. Valentine
!.- - Iiigiishida,-Kazu- - - .

3S'. Mizuno, Jolclii .

1 . H onaoo; Kcanion
144- - CaaW. John ' :

..i
;;t.. ivakadu, Takakane .

J674. Oshiro, Yeika :

iz'cii. Nishijlw.a. Ssikula V
114. Alo, '

1581. Umemoto.. Sankichf
168U. Kawaeaki. Illdelchi
88. Waianabev-Denjl'-

154C. Hnia. "Yokel . ; . '.

ICS. "Aliikant. VOKUSUK6 ;

980. Rodrlgurs,. NurcilOi -- v

912. Dhs0, vVodor , ;

1C83. iishimoto,Keizo ;

652. JSJflilda, Ken . .

J393. Xakarqtira,
1432" (Jyja. Teiol v V --

384. liliciauo, Convario Shia
lOfc'f. Tan Kaisnke . v

!. ' t midad,. V'encislao
2S5. Rbbocal, Joaquin. : -

:

539. ' Arakaki, Riyozcl
1297. Talaiaa, Nelson Kcave .

94. Sbiutaku. Kenicbi V
1133.- - Morales.. Kuiten "

$71. Akimsen. Arthur: '

10(m. CUlnjt. James Choy
413. Okamotu, Kiyo hi JEUiaTieae

"1726. Neula, Kalanl
1658. Bacos, Francisco Sebectorl
296. " Yohtda. TFUgio ' ' ' 1

659. Ottan, Gallcano .
"

. .

35s. himoboknra, Kamc . .

473. Ratong.vVallntine , ;

9S5. L Leon. Ertllle
1575. Kanebiro. KyoleiKi?. .

U.41. C'arT8iho,-Oenora- .
. -

,

SJ9. ' K'-a- hi. Frank 5
- ;' "i - ;

126. tan, Poliliio , ."'- -
. f w

tl. K8hHs3iro,liama, v ,
4:C .:- -.

..---

..

853. ?, :

123. Wnojn. Ib-rjon- v :.
458. tMjfraislUv ueklchi y
mi. :;jo5'c. rak . :,

,

73. wbJUia, -- Luciano - . ,
97H- - Can uliio.. Josepli, :

'
i77." NaiVlifa, KiiibtaTO ,
1700. LauxantP." Cifiaco
I rev. Nagano, MarulcuV-- ; -- : v, y
649i - 4h J.na Fausto- - v
12-- 4. YttiC ik Ta ' s "
433. VaMerrama Rafael :? -- v.
Li24. Yvny Vwi i'i v
3j. ' Rroolis; 'nark Clark V
249: I'aii, Semioiv Healani;-- : , ,

42. Xakamura, Takeich -

56 rni,'.lvtnj :Fook: .

'

iS5. Katvakahi, ,David ; , .

p3. l.VhurH, T4ro ; '. !
- -

Uulz-Auto-
no'

,r,'-s-..-:;i,:-
: -

25. . liflblo,. Francisco :, ":
1632. Graca, Antoqe , - '
796. . AaV Yoshio " ' ' ,
154. Ciltbt. Kualfhf . ' ;i:

1608. Hosenia, iMarcoa ; ' '
1664. Zcbedaio... David - ' '.
t3.'....' TcmpU, Luis ' X--- -'.:-, )

1303.- - PalaMpuerMiteo - - y -- - '

1014,: KaUihlwa, IlUah V ' ,
"914. "Y'oop, Ciiong Kun
1634; Otsq, Tadasu . : : ' -. - 1

317.. iMx. Ben Cbn : ,f '

1407; Martin; ;yeUj ,rV -
269. Francisco,: Catalino M.
175i Kaneshiro, .Bokuyejei
190. Recaprinta. Jose 1

rukada, Hirosbi
1384. PalwOj; Imiaeio --

SI 4.. Clark,. Orson " -
f

1116. yatamur. Pbi 1
, -

1 201 TO .300 - -

J597. Kaapano, ilenry-Kahooluhuw-
ai

93. . Monlijb, Regino - -

)424 MaeUsan?, tin-con- o . , .
'1335.' Jnaaiwv- - Pedfrico
1217, mrshU Watchl ' v
71 1, Oka Le zo
12 lec, Luke
768. ' Takara, Kame ; v.

' "

62. ' Lubiano, Santos - ',

377. Arakakl. Rokujl-1720- .
Puentes,- - Holiam Mira

(Continued on . next Dace)

;s, v "?- -.'

Thiia- - District
I 1 TOlOO

16. Beca.-To- m, '
Plnheiro. Manuel.

3697. Sekava. '.Ktmisaburo '
13S6. Tothakit, Yatriafeitu.
273. " Carson, .Earl- - L.

12030. Lianto, Atariacio. ; -

4 . ,

101. AdvlencolaW'Marcianb. 'v
1785, Sala. Leon.- - r :

2269. Yakabe.Sehol . . r
'501.; Tokumoto, Hachlnl.
622. Kahlnu, Albert. K.
3478. Gomes, : John .

JS48. Teruya, Fuki.. v
1065. Amigable Pedro. :'..
1769. Talsa, Yocho. , . '
23S. , Conception," Brenco. .' -

1180. Oshiro.- - Puko
2492. : Kalohelani, ; Joseph, Ji -

2253. Yamanaka, Koichi.
2863. Kamai,, George Pauolc
274. Mortou. Ernest J.
1611. Hanaeka.-Sadao- .
1121. Paauillan, Marcvs.
2S50., Coelho, Manuel ICoderiajues.
1124. ." Utochi, MiakldU: ''"'
1007. 2vTtnfciniro'.KenJo.
1669. Puaa, Daniel. .

955. : liurr.i, Frank, .

40$. Kfiineys, "Matsu.
2152. Canllas. Sebcrio
2197.r Cox,, Jov-l;B- . . '
184." Takur.tvra: fcunao. :

2281. Jamilt;,' lldse.
40. Makakoa. John.
1803. Matsuda. . Yokiehl.
2078. .Nobrfga,:-Manuel- .

2410. Nakaiama, Gliclii.
284. Jiaetij,HoDertw
1875. Aoki. Hiao.,
23 li. AV'n. Ye: BoJiff.
3 3 6 4. aS"athlmavKakujiro .

376." iuKiu.vlo;-Hatsugoii- .
.

!8'. sujhn,. A It red, K. .

100. Sk usa. llsacpi.
jiti'ts'ithiura', Kunlchi. '

.

t'alrjtil, 'Karlya,- -

81. AvaHarti, Kaua- ,
t 21 vbivashi, Nobukl
1798. i'tSckal, .Kala.
2S37. Q ouias Buenae.utura.
1015. 'Al&?nu6.,01empo. ;

3 417. Oshiro. Mich i go ro ,

1095. Lot. Henry Klfia.
3647. Jiro, Matsuda
2361. Klsafca, Cboyei. .
1531. Koh-fcu1- Ohapa. '
1166. K'.awaianui. David. ,

1815. bartagOda, Martin. - imo. ilastiaot. Alyandro.
1851; "Kant-hbiiO- . Jiro. '

1865. 'la Kara. KainC; .. .

5454. Lapiib'ta, Joe '

3601. Hoe,' Sing Ko.n7
98. Anzai. Utioshl.
3 19. Kiyati. Kame. .

1652. Cbungr Henry Enfu.
2061. Taira..Vachu.
389. Imoso. , Jose.
1642. Souza, Manuel.1
?174. Rodrlguea, Frank. . v
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ICO. Matsu, Kamesbirj -

1981. Tfruya, Kame .
81. Takayoshl; Jiro - -

1798. ''; leev'JnJiro'- - -

2337. Sbimabukuro. - Kamado '
1015: Revalacioii; Francisco
1095. Fusagoro.v Nak auo
2361. Kinoshita, Koize

Harbki.1534. Matsuzo
1166. Btin. Ching v ...

1815. Berame, ; Sacarias
1850. Tantico,' Joseph f -

1854. Pegota.. John Louis
1865. How. Au Tat
' 98. ' YmalajY Francisco
313. Kaiwa, Holo Baba
1652. Jfayashi Meijiro - - '
2961. Partofc,- - Stanley . Tinjay
SfSO.i-- Sistosa, .uis tr - .
1642. Kikuyaros.J Matsuke
2174. Kaneda, Chozo
4.33.:; Masuda, Masuicbi -

1226. Loren z. . Ce le tl no
Mones,. Juan t ' """

,

; 714. J3taudarte, ; Paulino:
LUO. Gushiken. TTshi
42t. ; Nagabiga, Sadatomo :
2083; NTunoKawa,Tametsu :.
1991. MIyasakL YohacM
279. .fc'erso.Romou
L112. Rcis, Antone
1787. Cublro. Apolohio '
2031. Anzo- Nakagablchi .
2467. Ubii. Ullchl.

68. ;,RoiastiManqcl ColIazQ --

1M3, Peters Albert --Kahili
2499. Hashimoto. Jltsuii

,866.- - Ajrlosadov-- 5 Mariano Hasan ..

s 2167. Gontal ves, Juan .

J 174T2. Saeoka. Kanlcbl
j 1013. Agan, DominffO -

1267; MeiiUes,: Manuel.- Rodrfguea :

v 1939'. lanuebo. V4ctor-. - -

253.r Irenzo; Julian
96. Ariyoshl, ' MakJichii ; '

1 X43S. CanioheroV Peyo'- -

2661. Intrabinclo, Victosiano --
Yamashiro,61. Kafna

: 44; Bracamonte, : Gregorio
t 570. KagiwaraHilato 1.

"

?72. Inada; Tadashl
:2498 Cummlngs, Willie : Kalelhopu
1 1868. Moo, Lee Senny 1

j 504. , Takaki;; Sumatsu
f 107. ' Tsukayama; Kana-- -

"l2. v Kiyan; ilenkichi 1, i ." .

j TokosabrirorHaragnsbi '
; 1 1 2 Ar.udai:.'Antone -

t J011. Sabedro.-Pasin- g - r -
.

1 237 Iled.ondo, Gabiho , . . .
iU!3. . Tengan, Kama- -

1847. Chabis, Salnno
869. Rivera, llicarpo -

35(.; Tokioka, Setsugo
450. NakajnotvJitsutaro .

; lOl vTO 200 . -
2039; Takimura. 'Jitsuichl

23. 'Toledo,' Emiliano
1487. Hlgashi,Komalchl
lZ. Kawamoto,; Genzuchl -

12594. Okambto.; Ilrtarro
Imamura.7 Junlchl

2250, Marios,. Can.uto ,
131J. t'iniano. Fiacldo .
602. iaraa$akr, Kuraso 9
4 Iti;''. , Orange,- - Olaf-L- .. ,
Z670. Hanohano, John
163L Shimabukuio, Soyei -

675. Pacheco, Jdbn
1169., : Ueda,Kyoicbl

1 512. ; Breaul, Manuel Rodrigues
f 1 6 17. 1 A gnes. 'Da mazo
'2067.; Matsuda," Shoichi

992.' Ancheta, Gregorio .

t31.v : Kamiota. Koichi
.2699. , Kuranichf, .Tupiaicnl .'... i l

isb. pcreira, Jose -

1256 4. Aca'isL: Juan .
. - -

428. Hu Karri Chung "
l

547. Kiyabu,' Scicbo - t
928. ; NocamL Shihichl '
2576. Laran jo, . Leoncio
?08 : Kurosawa; Jinkicai
913. Ntveres, Catalino
1842. Rife. Maximo erilota
1644. Kobavashi. Shi are ru -

2062. Parocha, Alex Cullado
639- -. Uastador; Gregorio
S74. Gushikuma;' 3iro ,

1849.'; Yasuoka, Katsujlro
567. Paculba, Ramon "
2270. Palnguiton. Felipe
466. Fujimoto, Gibachi
606. Wakamoto, UJchi - V

1300. . Nakamurakare. Ryosel
1118. Ishlkawa. Klntaro -

104;- - Harada, Noboril
320. Kainoa. Solomon Joseph
2049. Rbsarlo, Luciano D.
2409. Fujlta, Yutaka

;24J.". Peralis.vAntonio '

516. Castilyo, Nicholas
2560. Aboyba; Marcelo
1896. Chinen. Kamakichi
10$.. Kona,' Joseph .

217. Kagtroi Pedro .

2830. Souzav August Joe
95. nicaza; Vicente v

T

' - . '2719,: Irakis Zuru
82. Makaawaawa, Joe Elia '

Lumsad,.Serhio .
;?6. Corpus, Modeito

Esakl.- - Biiliachl
24$. Yamamoto, Sukecbi
27. Iligd,;-Shunkicb- l

343. Saguchi, KawagucBi '
117. Garcea. Carlos - - -

192." Nobadro, - Sylvester
2805. Aleuba,vCresanto
2464. Taraagushiku. r Umeshiro
1884. . Tanigawa, Rooichl

Brasiros,510. Alipio
:2369.-- . Colon-a-v Fortunato.
,532. Gusliiken, Chusuke "

696 Terrado, aiiguel Cordoba
27. - Pereita, Henry '

474'.. Banques, Paustino
493. Fujimoto. ISelchl ' -

67Lv Xaso. Ushl Vi - . .
958.' Benito, Fortunato
2711.' Sakoda. Kitaro ' "

I- - 63.:&Sdanitrsu.'.'Takaielil
1 2723. Le garde, Sofronto :

302. : Pritc, Paulo--
' f 165L FuRunaga, Tahiyot " .

!95. .; Dayae.tBartolomi ,
' : 134. 5 Fukumoto.Satsuki '.
. '. 2402. ' Mendoza, 'Mamerto :
: I 1672. Kanagushiktu Ushl "

, 201. .Yamasaki. Masao
2240. " Sousa. Manuel Kodrlgues
1 376". Bu koski. Jon n
528. I Loha," llerminigildo
2396. Kuraeka, Shlzuka
232. Ishimo to. Hideo
1329. Lai. Gun Tim

r .Continued on next case) j- if . ' ,. ... .. -

Be .it resolved by the Board of Su
perrisors of the City and County .ci
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Fivo Thousand, Seven IIua
dred Twenty-Si- x and 12100 Dollars
($5,726.12), be, and tbe sane is hereb
appropriated out of all moneys in tbd
General Fund in the Treasury of th?
E3id City and County of HcitcWu for
the account known as "Interest Street
Improvement Bonds; said svra to bs
an advance out of said General Fund
to be reimbursed from all moneys that
shall hereafter become available in tho
respective Special Improvement Funis
ior Frontage Improvements or Im-
provement Districts as to which Inter-
est oiy Bonds shall become due and
payable during the period between
January lsV 1917, and August 1, 1917.

. Presented by . - "
--

.

- E. A. MOTT--S MITH.
: ; - Supervisor."'.

Date of Introduction :
' August 1st,: 1917. " :: - . ". '

I hereby. certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed Second Reading as
amended and ordered to print at ,i
meeting held by the Board of Super-
visors on Tuesday, October CO. 1017,
on the following vote of said board: ;

Ayes: Abla, ArnoW, IIollinger, Mc--.
Ciellan, Mott-Smit- b, Pctrie.; Total 6.

Noes: v None.-- -
-r

--:
Absent ; and ;'not voting: : .Bsllina.

Total 1.- - . v. .
-

v.. .
.; .

:-
-

1--1 BUFFANDEAU, ,'.
Deputy City and County Clerk"

6931 Oct. 31,
.

Nov. 1, 2. .
js - - - -

RESOLUTION NO. 85. ,

--Be It resolved by. the Board of. rs

'of . the City and County of
Honolulu,: Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Three Thousand, Six Hun-
dred Dollars ($3,600.00), be, and the

l same is hereby appropriated out cf all
j moneys in the Permanent ' Improve--1

ment Fund of the Treasury cf sail
1 City and County for an-accou- to bt

known Tas Storm Ditches above Fer
dinand. Avenue ' TitM-f- i Manoa . im-
provement District Number One). :

Introduced by r ' : ' t
: - CHAS. N.' ARNOLD,

-- :y Supervisor."
Date of Introduction:' - , " v -

Honolulu, 'Hawaii, October 9,' 1917.

Approved this 31st day of - October,
A; D. 1917. - ': ' -- '''. -

.

- .."- . JOSEPH J. FERN. .

Mayor, City, and County of Honolulu,
' T. II. ' '

:' ; V : .,
"

. 6981 Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2. V

RESOLUTION NO. 1C0.

Be it': resolved" by the Board of Su-
pervisors of - the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of. Hawaii, that
the sum of Two Hundred Fifty Dollars
($250.00), be, and the. same i3 hereby
appropriated out of all "moneys in the
General Fund of the Treasury of said
City and County for an aecount to be
known as Repaifs Uakiki. Ditch, : Ke
waio. ;.r ; ;y ; j ."...., : ;:;' v

';

Introduced . by:' '-

-. I --

'
'. ::

"
'' CHAS-- Nr ARNOLD," t

'

"r: . Supervisor. '
'Date of Introduction: : ...
Honolulu, Hawaii, October IS, 1317,

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed Second Reading and
crdered to print at a meeting held ,by
t'e Board of Supervisors bn Tuesday.
October 30, 1917, on the following rote
of said, board: :

Aye?:- - Ahia,' Arnold, Hollinger, Mc-Clclla- n,

Mott-Smit- h. ,retrie. - Total 6.
Noes: : None. : , ' , :

. '
;: Absent and not : voting:" : Belna.
Total l.;. .::.,. .v. . ,.

' '' :."':: E.-- BUFFANDEAU,
. Deputy City and County Clerk."

; 6931OcL 31, Nov.: 1, 2. : ;

TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS AND
THOSE INTERESTED.

instructed --.by the Board ' of
Supervisors to give general notice' ta
all property owners and those interest-
ed in permanent roads " under the ;

Frontage Tax Law, by the frontage or ;

area basis, to submit their desired im--.
provements by petit'on, to the City
and County, Clerk, Mclntyre Building, :

before December 31, 1917, for consid-
eration asTa whole by. the board. ..
By order of the Board of Supervisors:

r -- -.e. BUFFANDEAU,
.Deputy City and County Clerk. ;

6931Oct. 31, Nov.. 1, 2, 3, 5. 6, 7, 8,- 9 10 --v::. ;':-- V::';

LEGAL NOTICES. ; .

IN: THE CIRCUIT COURT. OF THE
First "Judicial Circuit, Territory of

r HawaiiAt Chambers In, Probate.

In the matter of the; Estate of Har-
mon Ellsworth Hendrick, Deceased.

Notice to Creditors. , .

Notice is hereby given that the" last .
Vfill and Testament, of Harmon Ells- - 1

worth Hendrick, late of Honolulu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, deceased, ha3 been .

admitted to ' probate by the r above
Court ; and .. Letters - Testamentary
granted . to the undersigned, Elizabeth

'Brown Hendrick, the Executrix named
in the said WilL' All creditors of the :

deceased or of his -- Estate are hereby
notified, to present their claims, with
proper vouchers or duly"authenticated
copies thereof, even though the aid

j-- claims may be secure 1 by mortgage .

upon real estate, to Elizabeth Brown
Hendrick, at her residence at Na 40$
Beretania Street, - Honolulu, T. IL."
within six (C) months from-th- e date
hereof (which is the date of the: first
publication of this notice); otherwise
such 'claims, if any, shall bo forever
barred. : ; - :' ' -

'

And all persons indebted to the said
estate arc hereby notified. to: mako
payment to the said Elizabeth Erown ;

Hendrick at the above address.
Dated aCHonoIuIu T.UL, 'October

13; 1917. , .
'

ELIZABETH BROWN HE.NDIUC::,

Executrix of the Will of Harmcn Ella-wort-h

Hendrick, Dcccasti. ..

6920 OcL IS, 25, Nov. 1, 2, IS.

Louis Turmcl, reprcs":: -
7 tM

Cotes dii Nord in the French C:zt:r
of deputies, was arrest: I : : r::u:-e- d

of cenmerco v,ith ti: zz: ;

-

r
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HAWAII

First District
(Continued from preceding page)

Arscott.. Alfred
IVatanabe Suohlko
Kndo, Matsataio

LabinKhisn. l.azarus
Hiiojctro. Tanlo
Aporila. Alehandro
Moses.
Matayashi. Mat"u;sui.l
Marcello, Martin
Boddua. Glementy
Nakamura.
Shiroma. 3abje
...onis. Manuol.

;rrsorio
AriudaJoe Ferrelra
Nasamlne. Shokl

Vons. Yr.njr Sang
Oshiro. AukM
Caspar. Alfred Kodrlgucs
Shimabuku. Kamaro
Abdul. Daniel Justine"
Miathiro. Shibgl

Rlyuo
Medeirof, Freeman
Tovala, Fukulchl
Aiona. William
Aapia. Andees-Tarao- .

Alberto Marin
Crvrrelra.- - Albert
Nifhimura. Chbichl
Ransagan. Juan-lioiiK- i

oIobat. Catalinos
Ernest

Thomas. William
Botelho

Kobayaf-hi- . Kudanlpn. Mariano Tomai
Arneprano.
Yellaroa. Matio
Heyes. Simio.n
Teruya.
Nagahata. Chujiro

Tamura. Taniichl
Establlio.. Pedro

Sumida. Kinsuke --

Kugasaki, Taohichl
Fuioka, Mataki

Kama Yamashlro
CanubaK, Mannel
Allponsa. Ombao

Gonsales.
Frias.
Lacuraa, Marcelo
Kobata Junji,
Hayashi. Moritaro
ShinibuKH. Shifuku
Johnson, Daniel
Nishloka. Kenlchl

Kamado. MaedonochI
JCasratani. Kaoru --

OKimura. Kensuko
Kneriero, Necolores
Komua,

James Mahore
Orara. David
KaKaishi.
TSrigrarmosa. Anton
Sidmabukuro. Jensho
Andb. Kamejil
Santos,. Manael Souza
Yamashita. Ichiro
vintura. Julian
Taku, Kino

Toyanaj Shlngoro
Nakayarr.a, -- Ouichi
Adrian. Manuel Freitas
Kaeo. Charles
Donato. Fabian

Costa. Antone
Matsuda. Zinkichl
Bernal." Vicente Sujra

Comada, Jorgres
,2107. Isuda. Senchi Richard

Wung-- , Kong
2310. Anderraan. William

301 TO 400
Laii Chee Chee
Delacros. Felix

2457.' Kldani. Matsu
Uyeshiro. Uyeshl
Va.lve8. Claudlo
Naltaari,-- Kama

.Vietorine,
Pastrana.
Kanno, Shtnichl
Fukiro, Shuji

Shlmesu
2463., Aguin,o, Angel

Ixa2a, Manuet le
184.' Araraki. Toko

Sasaki;.
Vanan, Lucio

Cambra.
KonanuL Oulu
Poreras, Antone

Andrade, John
Cuerda, AntonIo

N'achu,
Diesia,
Kaneshiro, Antsu,
Oomoz. lxvis
Malhinka. Manuel Fontes

Kinney, George
11-- . Obita. Mariano

Kaeha. Oliver
Teramoto. Kaichi
Rabello. Henry Farares
Cajpalho.
Gonsalves. Jacintho
Yamamoto. Bunichl
Ramos, Rafael
Is'obriga, Antone

Okano. .Satoru
Rabaya. Urenlo
Matsuda, Bon'chl;
Yoshlmura; TeruO

Torkya. Balea
Kajlhara. Genshlro

Tovama. Kanshlri
Adalon, Franisco
Oshiro, Matsusuke
Sirarto. Bonivacio
Silva, Uepolito
Joaquin. Manuel
Tapanjan. Isidro
Mueda.
Sebelia, NatroSa
Oledon. Benito
NMdt;. MaKaicbi
Rabaya. Balenttne

Soura, F'rancisco
3144. William

lbara.
Higa. Toku
Yamrimoto. Hekohe
Cojito. Santiago
Shlroma..Gaka

Ranilsta.

m.
33t7.

46.

.i .

5

270 .

681.

120.

35

. . 4

454 4.

5224..

65S.- -

.

Taro -

Jr.
. .

t.'
'

.

lshii.
'

C.

,

Jose .

Pio

Taro

Jose
Iee Slia

Sirlo
' Elisa

Joe
Pine.

Cho Zo

A

Sour.a
2716.
4121.
&2.

'
76. En

2461. See. Sha
2941.

349.
117.
406".

. 193. John
2802. ; Basi Ho
4772.
5220.
3439. Tao.

4706.:

5420. Yozo
437.
510. Joe
23h9. Sam
5027.
592. Yee. Tak
696. . Jose
2427.
474. John
495 Elias
515S.
2.'71. v

3199.
958.
2 '7

5321.
5166.
5071.
327. John
3392.
393s.
2522.
2723. -

302,
r.7J7.
3114.
1651.
S9..

--3 31.
' 2402.

4237.
1673.
3336.
2C1.
4373. Jose
S'SS.
220. Iero
3416.
1376.
3877.
5331.

T2f. Able
Ahia.

4 7.8. Goro
2336,
2ra7.
4054.
1339. ,
is Luis
1170
308.

.76.
1932.
23!.
4587.
5313.
3
6261.
5597.
1705.
2644.

i
399S.
:;J50.
5236.
595..
30S1.

It 07.
37.
2892.
3652.

1412.
3076.

2751.
2871.
5142.
5141.

tO.
1674.
1230.
3542.

N&33.
r -

.

175.
4954.
4974.
4798.

195S.
3609.
25t5.
114.
4034.
1591.
3390.
2027.
16S0.
4221.

88S.
1898.
1549.
4609.
82?
5244.

4192.
4644.
193.
880.

Sam

Cole.

Yi

Fa m-r-,

to.

de

Nishimoto, Otoichl
Liigaya. Juan

Pilalii. David Kaaal J
Fernandez, Arcadlo
Arzadon, AUpino
Blaisdell. Edward leaona
Higa. Usei
ITmane. Kama ,

Kodama,. .luichl
Kuinano. Goroku
Kustont, Antone
Dano. Juan
Aniaga, Juan.
Cervantes. Antonio
Vierra, William
Isono. William I.
Ampora. Augusttn
Rivera. Bantiste . '

l'acheco.. Ramon
Komine. Tatsuo
Nakagawa, Uhci

Nlshimlyar Kamoto
lliycyo. Heyanl
Suzuki, Shutaro- -

Pa Ha. Ijeon '

Arakaki. Slnsai
Walapit, Francisco
Mata, Tomas

Culleu. James Lon
Sevllla, Severo A.
Miniz. Ancel
Ilamano, Hi tosh I

Navaleo. Andres
'ado. Tiofilo

I'erreira. Joso 'Rasllio. rablo
Carvalho. Jose
401 TO 500
Arilo. Ishlzo
Rn1ri,sruef. Gabriel.
llojorde, Loreto
Nakabayashi. Yaklchl
Oshiro, Kame -

Yamagata.-Rci- o

' ' "Correla. Joas
Perrells. Joseph Navarro
Nakamura. Kama
Galan, Supiinio

Okita. Sakulcht
Tangd, Yonaraini
Tisen, "Lorenco
Okamura. .Juichi
Sigasig, Toraas- -

Morton. Pedro -

Mokirhi; K03U
Riingen. . Hilaris

Borge.- - Antone
Bautog, Vlctorio "

Vierra. rJohn
PimentaJ Kutaban

Dalogdoji. Nicolas
Bauka; Demaao
Manaa, Tiopilo
Tilakan.- - Tarbacio .
Yoshida, Naoki

Yoshida, Hldeijl
Plnson. Ebaresto v

(Continued oa next page)"

.'5

Second District
(Continued from preceding page)

110. Raquinio. Juan '.
1353. Soares. John
328. Anderson. iMepe
788. Ihara, Miguil
lor. Motley. William Kapalapala
1656. Kaupu. Robert
101. Clioon, Ijcc Pj'ung
la.Vi, Serra. Valentine
144. Paulo, Uke ; .

493. Toj-ogir- ShibaU '
207. Kaupu, McKJill?y
129. Eniata. Felipn
150, - Enocencio. Preside
786. Kaaunioana, Charles Kaliko
26. Kalnoa. IH-tt- r '
745. Hirashima. Masaichl i , v
iSS7. Koliayashi, Kosaburo
848. Nishihaina, Selkicht ?
170. Akana Henry Francis
1729. Kawewehi. Samuel, Jr.
253. Taise. llidekl
571. Ramos, Ceroleos
1087. Metkk. Kalph
lli9. Hasiecawa. Sbosake
1S72. Zapra, Pedro
536. Shimada, Matsutaro
140i, OlanUaf, Vlorenclu
1104. la-u.V4- Juan
1352. , Soarea, Jo.-iqt'.-

10S. Knriquis. ElihiyV
1635. Kawaihau, W'illiam
634. IVhara, Taro
19. Kato, Yohcl
17f0. Hokama, Ryocl
628. Kelit.: William
589. Sorvl, Mirkiagas
1412. Kaaihuc, John '

ll. Hrona, l'tdro
999. Kailhval. George
114ft.- KauhU Havld ,

12.VV 4'ldade. n

128S.. cawa Masashichi
1 7 6. Yama moto. Shunkichi
168.
1712,
998.
1661.
954.
1601;
155S.
153.
960.

971
I.

Fajardo, Aurelio
Saifuku, Mohachl

Murakami. Y'aliel .
Alani. Bernard

lxi. Dai-ok- u

Acolda. Julian
Matsunioti, . Kan all

Kooiuoji, Muchl
Matsumoto. Sanre

12"l. Aromals, Dmiaria
1400. koKchUl. 'Kddle Walter .

lison. Bartolome
Bagone, Vt-nanc-io

Wiik.u amn. Jitsnii
1C38. Kallsliot. I'cqro
1694. Kason. Kugennio
740. Iseta, Morio .. .

272. Alpoiqui1. Trancisco
1468. Matsumorl, Masao
1124. Ah l.eoiig. Albert
31. Gushikm. KokiCl
559. Kumshige. liisajiro
172. Tonibrcon. Krineo .',

SS3. Ban, Y'uichi
1036. Kamua, Koshlrhl
440. - Kanemitsu, HlsaJI
201. Ito. Yasutaro
1241. Tortados. Demetrio '

656. Poras, Palabion
1640. Kim, le Ho
125. Ancheta. Lul
851. Cuarasma, Ambrozio .

1048. Santos, Alfonzo
1471. Mlyabe. Yasuda
J 363. Xakacawa. Sawaichl
259. Zimin, Alexander.
1173. Mori, HlkiU .

(Incomplete) ; v;

Draft work is full of big tasks and
the next big task in line for those
connected with : the work in Hawaii
is the examination" of ; men drafted
today at the selective drawing. This
work will devolve upon the various
local exemption boards and the cen
tral or district board. ,

That is, the boards will become ac
tive should the actual call for drafted
men come, as explained in a state
ment on Page 2 today. .

These boards are numbered accord
ing to the six representative districts
of the territory: The men who will
serve on them and ahead of whom the
heavy work now lies are as follows:

Central Board J. A. Balch, C. JL
Hemenway, Dr. J. .R. Judd, P. M.
Pond and Clarence Crabbe. -

District 1. Dr.H. B. Elliot, W. II.
Smith and Dr. L. L. Sexton

District 2. T. ; C. . White, William
McQuaid and Dr. O. A. Jeffreys.

District 3. Clem Croweli, William
F. Kaae and Dr. William Osmers. .

District 4. H. Gooding Field, Judge
Antonio Perry, Dr. A.' F. Jackson, Jno.
Guild and John H. Drew.

District S.George F. Henton, F. J.
Lo wrey, Dr. II. B: Cooper, B. L. Marx
and Alfred Eames.

District 6. W. II. Rice, J, M Kanca-ku- a

and Dr. J. M. Kuhns.

LOCAL AND GENERAL I
Forly-seve- n : suits for divorce were

filed in circuit-cour- t in October.

Circuit Judgo. Ashford's trial jirrors
who are not engaged In the Sam Gol-din- o

case have been excused until 9
o'clock next Monday morning. .

The Inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation
Co. has filed in circuit cpurt a bond
of $500 to covcrthe removal ; of the
case of- - the utilities commission
against the steamship company to fed-
eral court. ;

Charged with keeping liquorifor sale
without a license, "Jlaymond .t Ramos
was convicted in Circuit Judge Ash-ford'- s

court yesterday and sentenced
to serve four months In . Oabu prison.

The trial of Sam Goldino, charged
wijth the malicious, conversion of an
automobile, was-- begun this 'morning
in Circuit: Judge Ashford's court. Fur
ther trial will be had tomorrow., Attor
ney Lorrin Andrews, is representing
the defendant . ,

Rupert Iienwood, who was taken
from a foreign vessel at this port and
held pending an7c investigation of
charges of embeszlement,' has been
returned to Australia by Marshal J. J.
Smiddy at the instance of the Austra
lian government. .7 . ., r ;

Attorney General Gregory j notified
Secretary , of War Baker ' that . in Ills
opinion the agreement entered Into by
the Wright-Marti- n and Curtiss : Aero
plane companies for the interchange
of patents is legal . ' ':

One .thousand carloads of peaches,
one-nint-h of the entire crop of New
York States are roUIng ; in the , or-
chards because the peach growers can-
not get the cars to take their fruit to,
tb market.

(C
2369.
59ii.
6fr6.
2427.
474.

J'571.
3199.
95X.
2711.

n r

2522".'

2723.
':.sm.

Hoi.
S!5.
13!.
2402.
J73.
2C0i.
2210.
2416.
1376.

3144;
2396.
2327.

33i.
IS.
1 1.0.
301S.
IS:

1932.
2399.
IMC.
1705.
2614.
595.
3081.
3N7.
270,'.
281...
21552.

".
14 i2.
3076.
no.
2751.
2SV I.
3"4..
ion.

2 3. j . .

1

2V.-- :'

lUft ).

JMJS.

822,
rv3.
980.

2155.
22 S7.
1794.
2763.
16S3.
652.
2666.
2834.
1593.
1760.
1432.
3108.
384.
1064.
105.
3231.
3S5.- -

3326.
3169.
629.'
2964.
3052.
3389.
129
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ontinued from preceding page)
Takushl. Sanda.

.Horacion. J'onclano.
Canornayon. Hepollbo..
Hota, Masuto.

Myojima, Katuuki.
Fujiara. Shoichiro.
Dahaylongsod, Ciriaco.
Abos, Narcisso

Kumate.
Fugimoto. Kiukutna.
Piniat. Martin
Opalea. Marcelo
Barreke, Bonfacio.
Kozawa, Shizue.

Jivr.tiika. Shukusu.
Nwkamiira, lakuchl
Kubo, Kanicht.

lara. Sander.
Garcia, Kuselino.'
Abreti. Antone.

Antone Soares
Hamaoka, Tokiichi.
Oik;na, Kisaket
Kaiama. William Ivapuahelanl
Okatu. Golclii.

liMipaiiioto, Hideo.
Tangonah, Roman
Mendts. Pablo.
t.'osta, Gonsalvtb.
Ybloricio. Ciriaco.

A!!?;-;la- P.onigno.
!ur;ni, Inasio.
Farias, Marion.

Antone.
Kuruaza.

Sllkcji
Cliaug Kwai.'

liak'j, Tomehochi.
Kanieya.

.V.iUumtira. Kaneo.
AUiona. Sampson
.':i-.:r:iindra- Felomino.

Anthony
Mortaro.

Cchiro.
Frank CarrelTa.

i"lorantino.
William.

Cul.'ij-ut- , 'Seniion.
I'edro.'

Gensi.
Antonio.

Wiliiuui
Tukaji."

Toni'os
P.ubtrt.

J(saku.
iiakai

iiiiiiopla;
;,ardo.

Akivna.

Tukuichi.
Kanrako.

--i..'ier.i. Kanteic.i.
!:t;:a, Souza.

-- iukuLia, Y'oshiml,
rt'.ulia. ..lateo.
Kudaiji. iventaro..
Yof'amlne. Malsusai.
Tashljo. Tamotsu.
I'erreira, Frank.
La?iiv.da. Ceiacas.
Ogawa, Tsunesaburo.
Culoma. Aguido.- -

Guide, Ignacio.
Kaneshiro, Kyukichi:
Marumoto, Masaichi.

Sakuji.
Takaliashi, Kizo.
lkeda. SatOki.
HlgaTshihara," Dulchl.
Machisuke, Tamauerl

Takabayashi, Morita.
Amen. Nicolas.

Shimabuku, Shitsujen.
Tanoco, Mamerto

Imada, Skailchi.
301 TO 400
Cockett. Albert Jacob

Samuel Idag
Costalia.' Domingo.
Keyotoke, Sakalchl.
Nakasone,. Kana..
Okamoto, Kengo
Guerzon. Gregorlo.

Chong.
1153. Carvalho, John.
2910., Ohilo, Apolonio.
871.: Uyehasa.

Oli'veira, John.
1726;. Hokama, Kamei.
1658.. Hiramoto, KUhei.

Matsuno. Yotaro."
Kato. Toreji.
Masam.oto. .Sanroku.'
Yong. Hun Iung.

2867 Gospal, Megie.
2245. Flores. July Belarde.

Recusado,
J575. Sniffni, Bennett.

Ulelaiio, Pelagio-134- 1.

Choek.
Shit-hldo- , Fuknji.
Saragosa. Jose.
Masumuto, Hajine.

Kukahiko, Paele.
Furugeu, SOSU,

1223. Kishi. Ataro.
Buta, Mabioshl.

3694. Seghorn, Jofjn
1431. Banhum; Arthur.

Yokoyama. Araedaro.
Yano, Toraiji.

2585.

2673.
3257.
2681.

1700.
1189.
293 J.
649.
1853.
2909.
2328.
1234.

2657.

2307.
1224.

iitn.-da- ,

uMan.

Rosa.

Hatada, Suichi.
Keika.
Joseph Gomes.'

Kahoa, Daniel Katll
I'ailnia. Proctuoso.'

Mathias, Fra,nk.
Kaiwi, John.
Okunia. Sakumatsu.lauji.

Matsu, Nakasone.
Temporal. Forptas.'- -

Masuda. Oto?udaro.
Makapobre, Rehino.
Nakainurakara,
Tabilon. Hermogenes.
Takai;ashl, Sonao.

Fukiichi. Sakaichi.
I'irrede, Hil'ogori.
Murayama. Tasichi.

Rego John.
Caminale. Amanuo.

2698. Yoshimizu, Tenzul.
Ohachi. Hokamo.

2053.
2224.
566;
M ,

1555.

1390.
2857
2236.
17S9.

1633.
3396.

1540.
160S.
1661.
2443.

1356.

1303.

2881.
2185.

2093.

317.
2912.
1407.
3072.
2677.
269.'
2014.
286
237.
175.

-

;' -

- ; -.

, '
.

Ma sago.
-

' :'
'

. ';';'
,v mi, - kuro.
i U 1.

.

Mi do 10s, '..

: . ' -

-

Joe ".

v

3. .':';, .

V:v-hi- ,

Y ;:,-;- : akl.
.

--

As;. to. .. ';

Ah Sen.
js. t. ti lu--i wa. Ben.

P- - .t .ta. C
S;. ::;;!!, . ' '
Mvi- - iros,

I ;.. -.. :..
". . .i. '

.' '
: u ... ,

a(' ::tun.
.i.t n. :.

.. .

I'.iiio,
. ti.- - .5 -

P.. : . I u!os, r .
! . . !i.
: i. . - i,
'. ;. ii I '

.
'

t.. J la go. .
5

. ,1
p.!' . ; ;

:. l ioya
: -

. .

Miy
(.,.

Pu'.i Joe "

.

f '

.'',
. ' '

.
- ..''

: .

Oda, . '
: . ?

,

Ah
..'

. .
1;

1 'v.

94. Ko, KI

Jlro. ."
413. ' Jr..

296,
659.
358.
473.

9.85. . ,'

2318.
Fil. ,

909.
126.
177.
43.
859.

458. .

.

2929.
733. .

979.

677.

2195.

439.

30.
249.

109.

377.
3277.

796.

321.
2938.

207.

1014.

914.

2591.
163.

Ah. KOI

Gibo. -

Anj J.

Abe.

Jo.cjw

'

fle, .

42.
Huaklnillilii, Alfred.
ul-At- , Puoperio. . ; -

Yagima. Kazurnorl. ,
Kamai, Joseph Kamamu
Nerous, Potenciano.

Delacos, Thomas.
Watanabo, Bunkichi.

Gusarim, Gunsalo. '
Galina, Juan.
Kanashlro, UshL .

Fries, John De.
Cos Joe Gonsalves
Yotaku. Arakaki .
lla. Yaun Ku. .

Bailais, Victoriano , '

Elfanal, Thomas.
Batoto.. Huplno..
Kaweia, George.
Yee. Yong llo.
Hak. Llm Dur
Tengan. Saburo.. ,
Jndd, Pedro.
Kodrigues, VlnzenL
Gadow, Matias.
MaJlxa. Pillpt.
Shin taku. Takito.

- Fu.iil. Kuichi. ;

Shimabuku, Seichlu.
Urabe. Toshiichl.
Navarro, Joe T. V

Tsan. Han Young.
Mashiro, Matsukichi. :

1'ong, 1ee.
Tom, Akl. ,
Solado, Meilno. : . 7
Yamaguchi, TokHSuku.
Ostronomo. Anacieto. 7

Kaleolokula. Wm. ' -

Ah Lo. William. 7
Kobatake, Gitaro.

Ichikawa. MasachuTa.
Kodani. Enjlro.

401 TO 500
190. Ohgusuku, - Masahisa.
1069.i Seo. Nljo.
3305. Brldgeford. Barton J. ;
1963. ; Unaga. Kame. " 7
2622. Bok. Rapo.
1384, Okumura. ToraJL
2919.: Y'amaguchi, Mokuro.
814-- . Caballero, lx)rentfno. 7,
1416. ; Gabanoe, Vincent c. ; 7
1597. Okamura. Senichi. ' "

693. Tsuji. Nihikor -- 7
2419, Aoyama. Toraklchl. 5 7:
3436. . Morinaza, Yolchl '771424. Inafuku; Gusaku. '

1 3 35. Oshiro. Kamado. 7 :
2691. Auso, Gingoro. ' 7 -
1217.7 Pacheco. Manuel.' ; J
JUiTfn Joaquin Cabral De ?

"if. vgaim.ivuuaiKg,
768. ilaeno, Kaneichi.- -

.(Continued on next care)
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Fourth District

(Continued from preceding page)
2049. Souza. Manuel F. '
2409.
242,
316.
3671.
3066.
2560.
1896.
158.
217.
2800.
9 5.

Sano. Junji
Rodrigue?, Ycidro Santos
Hiramoto; Tokimatsu
Vorgara,

vlJncoln. George
Castro, Henry
Morta. Angel

Turner, Herbert Vivian
Uveda. Toraichi
Akaka.

Yamada, Shigeki
'Tift' Haean. Ctift I..

4 121. Olsen. Christian,,
82. Riisgaard. Soren
2107. AnsUather, Fehn
7t:. Hook: Lawrence Ah
2310
246.
2941.
2457.
349..
117.
4067.
193.
28D2.
34?:-- .

510.
2;iu;).
'it4 2.
I; it'..
2.427.
4 74.
'S 5. .

2571.
3199.
958.
2711.
3 2 76.
3392.
3938.
2522.
2723.
302.
3797.
3114.
1651.
895.
13 4.
2402.

.T.

U.73.
J J tV.
- 1.

.'87 7..

slo.
U 44.

"i - 7 -

WI i .
l . ;:..
is.

J .ti.
018.
6i.

'it'..
33 o 7.

l3i.
346.
1705.
1644.
ii9;.
3;bu.
i95.
3081.
ibi.
270 i.
2?92.
2652.
681.

1442.
3076.
120.
2751.
2871.
3540
1674.
1230.
3542.
2357.
4075.
1959.
3609.
2385.
J.14.
403'4.

! 1591.
I 3330.

Z02t.
ltin).
4221-- .

8s.
1898.'
1 lii'J.
822.
4192.
193.
9&0.
912.
2155.
22.N7
1794:
2763.
3781.
1683.
4163.
652.
2666.
2834.
394.
1593.
17.00.
1432.
3108.
384
1064.'
105, -

3231.
385.
3."!26.
3169.
529.
2964.
3052.
339.
1297
94.

Juan
W.

Pulu

Wait. Tak Chunr

Jr.
B. E.

Williams. William Essie
Moo ney, Walter E.
Johnson, Frank Alfred

.Muni. Zei'zo
lienjame, Albert Ng
Cfcisty. Albert M.

lacido Joe
Schii'ler, Sam
ittiTianaka Suketaro
Andiade, Jesse
ilacldo. Antone

liart, James K.
i:vk'i William

Y u.,i al.' UJchi
Coo,. Paul Mon Tai

Kek'oa, Luther K,
Ii itano', Murao
Correia, lxtuis
Tomlta, Yasumatsu
Walker, .lames A.

Liidlorf. Kdward
l.,o, Dai Fo
1'erti. Mansuetolyaaki. lvliyoshi
Batlio. David
Aiizumi, Kamltaro
Hayushi. Ktaro

Francis..J.
Suiuoka. Gentaro
C lrd. tJlen I.- - J
Makino, Shigero

Sato. Ryosaku
yuevjllon. Paul
Bibee, William A.
Wakata, Sogin
HorU Shlgedo
Kahiilewai, David ValentinePestana, Antone G.
J.t-e- , Henry O.
iicsokawa, Seikichl
RoderiKuiz, Silistlno
Briderman,- - Frederick H. E.

Matsumoto. Kinji
James. Walter Edward
lanaka. Masataro
J.ihi shall. George Adamiiulapa. Pit
hoj.cz. Manual F.

lluiig. Pang See
--uuiier. Soreo .

van:a, John K.
iiukaiwa, John X.
Itatio, 'xsanttaro
Kuvada. Talchi
Kaiauawa. Joo

. Pat au. Robert
.lonea. Mcses P.
Cook. Uarie K.- -

Cidaae, Manuel P.
so. Chung t

Uyehara. Kame
Gonara, Tonikichi
lmada, Saburo

Seri.awa. Kawoi u
Mc'laggart, Glen A.
Tanen, Isddaro
Pennock. F'aul Henry

Baker, Walter Leroy
301 TO 400

Yamamoto, Htiju ,'"'Teragawachi; Ucaku
KawawaKl. Takaji
Kwan. Goo
Hamakado. Kalchl
Oba. Kaichlro
Nagano. Joenoshin
Imagiire, Kuftiyoshi
Roberts, Claus Lupea
Vldal, Edwardo Garsia --

.

Okuno. Klkujiro t

Mark ham. Frederic J.
Lacuesta. - Tomas v

Awana.- - James- - Pau
Breauit. John Emory
Noe. Won Mon
l.w, George Eraser
L'gawa, Shodo
Kuwabata. Suyeki
Kuumc, Albert, Jr.
Yapp, James F. O.

Gaivno. Frank a
n-ntiy- , Vernon Edward
iN'vlfcon. John G.

Loptf., Fulio
Ciux. Ksteban de la

Meim. i'ang
Uslntua. Kukumatsu
.ii.uii. Talchi
Kai.aifiui. Samuel
A k hake, lliroshl
Fuknioga. Gaichi
Tve. .Nicholas T.
Kusuuia, Shlnshira
Kaipo. Henry '

i

Otake, Katsui
Ilara.ua, Masahel

Faok, Lau Sing
Wright, Thomas Wardlaw
v'tbbr, Owen T.

Young. Wah Lee
. FujioKa. Masasaburo
KaWakaml, Yuichl
McLeaii. Burt Burch

Paishon, Joe
Turkej-- , Edward

Komatsu. Yoshltaka
Miyahura, Ginko

Chung. Law
Masuda, Torakichi
Terada. Jishiko

CJtmmeiis, Herbert
Marks, Manuel
Nel6n. Arthur N. ,

Husbaft. HerJtert Edward
Webling, Gustave Henry

1153. . Hashimoto, Koji
2910. Dias. Manuel . '

871. Yair.vic, Hatsuji
1000. Katuma, WllllaJrt
4066.- - Ho. Peter D.
3041. Silyu, Louis Kalant
413. Misawa. Kenzo
1726. Perry,. Manuel William '

1658. Pxrinio, Epepanio
296. Murar.iaru. Umataro
659. lowrey, Alan. J.
358. Shibata, Chohet
473. Cykler, Emll F. '

2867. Fuller. John K--
5961. Lam, Bow
3971. Kawamura. Kamematsu
3785. Loy, Sam Chins
2245. Joaquin, Joseph- -

985. Kaopuiki, John
1575. Cutin. Mecario ,

2318. Tolman. Chester Anderson
1341. Nam, Chun Sau
909. Sukan. Benancio
3912. Notare. Gabriel
2286. Kawaha. Kelohaulani
126. Tyler. Alton
177. Kunitake. TomOmi
43. Kea, Joseph M.
859.' An. ijuon Leong
1223. Okinawa, Rakuzo , -

2834. Fidler, Srye
458. Markham. Archie M.
4102. Flelschli, Eugene
3800. "Kwai, Chong -
3o94. . Inglcy. Abner T.
1431. Souza, William
2929. - Ing," Chee .

3782. Chang, Y'ou
733- - Sato. Tsuyoshl "

2585. Yatoml. KuraichI
979, Souza. Manuel
4156. Burdlck, Bert C.
2673. Jarrett. William W.

401 TO 500
3257. Ki. Tom Quan
261. Kea, Edward K... v
677. Lum. Heo - -

1700. . McGoAvan. . John T.
) i9t 'Duarte, Manuel v

Oda, Junji
649. Harada, Hachlsaburo
1853. McKeague, Henry ?

2909. Colburn, Applanni
2328. Mau. Tim
1234. Kodama'. Takao
2195. Silva.' Frank M.
265.7. Muraoka, Schulcht
439. Martin. Antone C. .

2307. Kwallko, William U '
122i. Spencer. Neison-l- --

30. .Magoon. Alfred K. - , 7
249. Kodama. Takaml .
2698. Pacobsen, 13d win ir
42? Bomomeister, Alfonso ,v.
2055.- - Matsul. Rohichi i , 7 .

2224. Pemiiital. Charles C.
4105. Gomes, Frank -

S66. Matsunaga,, Kojiro " '
3554. Yamamoto, Shlnzuo , v ,J

1555. Shlmidju. Nobulcht
109. Andrade. John. Jr. ,
1390. JLima, Antone De :

(Continued? on next pace)

OA1
Fifth District

; Continued from preceding page)
7015. Ml tsubayosb I. Masaichi
19397 Arimitsu. Haruki i.r; ; r
262. Castole. Raymundo; M.' .

7771. Pao, Lopi - - ,' .f7'''
3323. Moon, Joe' Kum :

7f64. Fook, Chiiig All
296. W'atanabe, Elshlro
2438. Aladad, Nicolas Kl -
4882. Cabral. : Joseph .

7w8. Trask. John Akina
271. Curz. Pedro
61 82. Banquil. Eustagino
G19. Alemeda. Benito.. ....
435S. Sudo, Kjnichlro .7 i
44. . ICabazawa,yKicblU
C931, Torres, Vicente ; - .'
5925 Afuso, Fukuzo ; 1

' f70. Tftkamori. Stioichi
7652. Sakumoto. Jantero
8107. Yquena, Esteban ,

4i;5. Shiraki. Setsuke
4570. Angot, Marcos
2472. .MukaIda.-8higet-

249S. Saito, Kurata .
4 753. Nakata. Masao
3905. Higuchi, Kiyoleht 1

604S.. Nautan, Victorino , .
6459.-- , Otsubo, Shunichi .
188; Tong. Lau Wal 7
4606. Kaneshlse. Shinichl r v
6532. Olchi, Tatsukawa"
3412. Masui, Wakajiro :,- -

504. Ishikawa. Saizo ... X

1077. Tengan. Eito ;

7000. Itei, Teruya ,
5499. Kaeha. Jee
312. Shigemoto, Jlsaburo
4032.' Goo, On
6102. Tsubaki, Satoshi
725. Lapuente. Ramon
4687. Acaba. Operiano
5856. Torres,, Eldeponso
5809. Hirae. Satoru
1127. Samson. Juan
2011. Katasbima, Masafo ,

2379. Lum, Get ting '

4009. Ige, Mansuke .

2973., Akiyama, Kingo
5731. Kapono. Charles '
1113. Ono, Seichi
7873. Harada, Kamjiro
6631. Chang, Ah Choy
7773. Duque, Alberto
1847. 01sen.: Frederlch John
4089. Camacho, Antone Fernandea
8079. Efhap. Teofilo E.
860. Kuninaga, Kaneichi
356. Dorante. Emilio
430. Morns, Joseph- -

6235. Brigaiuilt, Jose
2039. Sahara. Chusaku '

23. Waar Enoka
4510. Izumi. AkyI
1487, Cordeiro. John
112, Wakumoto, Jisaburo
4490. Shimbukuro, Matsu
2594, Constancfo, Herman v ..
3503. Kim, Kawn Ok
3Sil. Chock. Ah Lum
3700. Sato. Takehiko
iti?. . Tnk'-to- . Shotaro
ins, Sngltanl, Kamikachi
J! 9.

i22.
75-J6- .

7761.
CS75.
1 1 57.
3793.
4266.
2250
1313. Masa .

r.S20. -
,

29C8. Ok, Kim
S026. H.
37a0. Taru

602.
2021.
8072.
7913.
7341.
3792.
2670.
5822,
3608.
4912.
7138.
T5S1.

! 6644.
i 33?.0.
I CI 22.
fix.
7092.
4Si04.

' 3S75.'
fi:?67.
45 7S..
7615.
675.
1169.
C334.
5172.
3341.
512.
1617.
2067.
4152.
8075.
4092.
6525.
6167.
7175
7S6C.
7571.
4821.
771.9.
3766.
5709.
4346.
2639,

t 6584.'
I 3722.
L oi..6550.
992.
3900.
2951.
1315.
4840,
342L
2693.'
685.
2564.
3431.

I 7762.
3729.

9.
428.

, 47.
! r:.22.

44S4.
i 4679.
j 5057.

928..
j 2576.

5636.
7728.
308.
913.
1842.
472d
2284.
1644.
2062.
639.
7459.
7758- -
371 8.
574.
305JL,

7165..

llin. Luke
Miyahara. Hykutaro
Shimonae, Gunsuki ''
Payapaya. Fells A. '
Esber, Vicente ... ?

Yen. Lee
Sakamoto. Ichljl
Toyama. ,Takee 7
Takemoto, Junglte
Kiyoto.
Nakafone. Kamasuke

Kyung
Akina. Joseph
Kar.Ashiro,
301 TO 400

Barroes, Cirilo
Chen. Chang Woon
Y'oung, Samuel K.
Thot. .Karsten . r

. Yoshisato, Tani
Kanetsugu. JUkojlro .
Akim;i, James, Jr.
Mendo7a. Fernando
Lum. Kit
Furukawa,' Shlchlro v..
TrasK, David Kaukaohu 7
Mendonsa. Manuel Nacimento
Keawe, 'David
Boon. Law Chock
Manusuki, Omiya .

Arakawa. Masao
Chong. Tyau Kit

. Nobuchika. Goro
Perez. Esteban Cicuela ,
Yee, Pick

; 1'almr.res, Elasio F
Chun, Ah Moy

Bayot, Juan
Atienza. Lorenzo
Sumiya, Shiketaro '

Meniosa. Dionisio
Tahikawa. Seiichi

Schaffer. William H.
Canoy, Victoriano
Sakimoto. TamalchI
Kuasay, George
Adachi. Mitsiyoshl
Sumpalpong. Marcos '

Wakl. Nakaji
Plead lira, Joe Costa :

- Hanzawa. Klchljlro
So llano, Tomaa
Kim, In Kul
Yasusato, Usht
Robin. Antonio
Iwanaga, Ikimatsu
Hiratani. Shizuichl - 7
Imal. Shlkazo
Saramusing. Hugo
Hiraoka. SinichI
Ono. Kihei
Pulenoka Tamell
Lindley, George N.

Apana, Peter
Roppes, Macarlo .

Meheula, Joseph A.
Martin. Stanley
Nayzay. Benito
Sanborn. William
Won,3Mbert K. 8.

Kahawail. Solomon
Tesalona, Joo
Kawahara, Gonjlro
Shin. Eul No
Ishizu. Jisaku
Boh ley. Hatry

Boo. Chun
Silva. Manuel "

Halemarto.' John
- Tojo. Kateumo

Hlrao. Asataro '

Furulchl. Kelhachi
Alisna. Francisco

DUart, Joe :,

Iwao. Kumatomo
Yoshida, Jesaku

Tilton, John h.
Yamase, Asaklchl
Kumataro. Molchl
Kawaguchl Hitashi
Lucero. Frank
Tokynaga, Ypnekl.chl
Encio. Lincio

Yokoyama. Kazuo
. Matsutani. -- Kenrokii 7

Matsiinaga. Nisaku
Castillo,- - Simon O.

Wong. Ah Lee .

Qomea. JohnP.r Jr. -

Antiga. Meleclo
Mishumwra, Kanamo "

iNananiau, auivu&vi - v-

5W. .Griffins. John T.
2270. ; Fujimoto. Klnichi , 7
5133.. Ono. Tamotsu
466. Nakasene, Matsuzo
606. Uyeda, Hideo 4

1300. ; Raboaya. Francisco G.
r.596. ; Santos. Iuclano
7195. Okaji. Takuroi
7942. Y'osbida, Masuru
4274. Endo, Hajime '

049. Tan. Ah Kin
3616. Ogata. Matagiro. .

5729. Ha, Yip Gun
7 401: TO 500 .

37S4. - Morlta, Gdonichf - 7
5298.- - Kodama. Sblroichl ,
1118. Takamura. Go taro ,

104. Segawa, Katzuzl
320. Peahf, William
4232. Takekawav Ishltaro
2049, i Tachebana. Kunro
6020. Y'amaadiU Tokichi' .7 -

8409. Kiko. JoseDh - t . 7.
5219. . Paauan, Toralno
242. Tomonan. Hilario
316." Evorra, Eusebio

-
4 - '.a- ,

6436. By. Isaac
7735. Naiwi, John Kalelholamamo
6191. Plazar-Lcg-n , . -

452U Saqrlza. Leon
3671; Tome. Kame
St6". , Klko. 8olomor.
2560. Marlmatsu. ShlzaKl
6193. Lee, Ki:7 7
1896.7 Mlkani, - SuIJI ,
158. Pagala, Roman
E35L Leong, Yan r v -

217. Gulpet, Bonifacio
7957V Ramos. Celldonio E. '

2830. Lader as, Andrea ' ;

(Continued on next page)

mm
Sixth District

r: (Continued from preceding, page)
187 Takimoto, Masayukl , , .

1170. Yamanaka; Klchljlro 7 ' --

1S8. Fong, Kwan Lee 1

766.7 Miandinich, Ernest .

1932. Enos. John '

2399. Lee, Kook Sun
346. Buho, baienun Plaka
1705. Libonao, Semlon
2644.. Gutana. Severino . ' .

201 TO 300
595.
383. '
2701.
2652.
681.
1442.
120.
2751.
1674.
1230.
2357.
1959.
2385.
114.
1591.
2027.
1S0.
888.
1898.
1549.--

822.
193;
980.
912. --

2155.
2287.
1794.
2763.
1683.
652.
2666.
2834.
1593.
1760.
1432.
384.
1084.
105.
385.
529.
1297.

94.
1153.
all,-- .

1000.
413.
1726.
1658,
29t.
656. ?

3dS
473.
2245.
985.
1575.
2318.
1341.
909
2286.

1.126.-

43.
85
12iJ.
458.
1431.
733.
2585.
Pi9.v
2673.
2681.
XTiT. ;

1700.- -

11 89.
649.
1853.

1234.
2195.
2657.
459.
2207.
1224. '

30.
249.
269S.

42.
2055.

566.
1555.
1J9.

blSDO.
28 Or
2226.
1789.
2461.
2327.
1633.
796.

1540.
1608.
1661.
232L
1356.
2207.
1333.
1014.
2185.
914.
2591.
163.
2262.-
217.
t407.
277.
269.
2688.
327.
175.
130. ':

1069.
1963.
2622.

814.
1416.
1597.
693.
2H9.:
1424.
13S5.
2691.
1217.
711.
1272.
6.

2405.

1832.
377.
1907.
1720.
2012.
110.
1353.
328.7
1779;
788.

M050.,
16&0. ,

101.
1036.:
19697
2146.
144.
2.176.
493.
207.
1299
2569.
2803.
2 J90.
2665.
150.
1S39.
786
26.

743.
1537.
2059.
848.
1670,
1729.
255.7
571.
10 57.
1199.
1372.
536.

Rontad, Juan 7
Campona, Mamerto

:

Samora. Ambrosio
Ebinger, Charles .

Naholoholo; Joseph t; ' .

Angot, Cerlaco
Macfie, Robert . v

Baptista, Alejandro
Ama. Takao .

Escanlo. Vicente
lkeda. Hidejl .

' --

- Laborada, Diego - . . -

Takege, Chlnea ti. r
Nobrlga, Joe -

Keawe. MahikI '

Combes, Oeronlmo
Rapoza, Jor Borges - 7

Bayuga, Graclano -
' Shimabukuro. Muta

Cravallho, ManUel Souza
Glchi; Kasabara '

Barientos, Romualdo
Jerudico. Juan ,
Nltta, Shlgenobu

. Cleopas.. Francisco -

Inoaencio, Carlos
Kakalia. Ella 1

. Fujita, Uichl. ,

Miyoshlro, DokO
Cabonilas, Vicente
See, Heo Hong
Hldaro, Eulalio
Trinidad, Pirnando
Andrade.- - Manuel
Matsumura, Jin gin
Ugale, Juan --

Pacaldot Francisco .
Dyamot, Florentino
Tomas, Andres
Takabayashi Shiro
Maglangit, Elario

Yoshimoto, TaneichI
Akiyama, Gizo

Kaahaea. Kaaihala
Gomez. Fostunato .

Shjmabukaro, Kami
. Takemoto, Itsuso
Y'amachlka. Mlnesaburt .

Bastillo, Fausto ,
3arcia," Marcellino . .

Kamiya, Tokujiro
Korenaga, ;Noboru -

Lapot. Gsaac
Key van, Francisco .. 7
Conde. Mateo .

Castro, lrenode :
Bolte, ilaxlmilian Julius ,

Noacon, S?vtra -
,

Tamashlro, Kama
Chong, , Chock . w

avlla. : John
"V SV0h

Salvia, Ruperto 7
Rtbello, Joseph

Iyares, Porfirio -

Cabaliano, Serando - , .

Melchor, Tantaloon ; ; l

Demesa, Daniel Arseta s

Paklao, Pedro
Kaysbl. Toraichi . v

Todo, Kaichi : .

Ernandes, Augustine - ;
Naballo, Estevan

X Cruz, Fermln fle la " '
f Meca, Josa -

China, Teikel '

Freitas, Joe .. . a)
Ogawa, Taurukichi
Ayabe, Kunikichi r .'Isona. Pablo
cninen, ivaina
Conde, Lids
Saren. Valontus - v ,

Quiambo, Elpidio
Baclay,- Solomon

. Veveiros," John. Jr.
Villanueca, Juan Milquiades
Nakama, Ibaro
Letana, Lauriano Marbo

--Togncbi, Koicht
-- Arakaki. Kamesuke
Domingo, Alipio
Sanekane.. Yuhcl

Seiro, Masuda
Ta Jon. Paulino i

Robisqui, Juan ,
Amakawa, Ichiro ... , ,

Ishlmoto, Hideo i ' "'

Subidra, Maxima :

Okamoto, Ruiichl
301 TO 400
Nit a, Mlyasato t
Ebia. Senon
Nakamura. Selchiku
Gagin. Higa
Nakano, Sukenoshim
Balborde, Manuel - r
Incitng, Benito
Petralba, Max Del Valle
Acompanado, Teodorico

Do ningo, Gregorlo ?

So toga ta. : Suematsu
Napaleon, Antono .

Fernandcs, 1'edro Nicolas
Baldomeso, Mallnios . .

Acopan, Amado
Pacaro, Modesto Suan .

Miyon, Frank Garcia '
; Nakandakari. Shltaro
'Kaneshiro, Matsu .

Maruyama, Akira
Malecay, Catalino "

Tsuruda. Jlhachiro
Sebastion, Antonio
Chong., Toe

' Hamada. Kancht
Tsuya, Itsuta
Navaero, Simproso ;

'Nakamura. Selriu
Uno, Kichiro
Abadajos, Simeon ,

Hanada- - Kanichl . - -

Arakaki, Tosuke ;

Gushlkuraa. Zlro
Iwamoto, "Yytaka

Llorito, Pedro - - -

Tamashiro. Genehln
Takaki, Tameyoshl --

Frivaldo, Fuigencio
Araki, Yutaro '
Malina. Henry
Reis, Ecasio

Augustine, Benito
Koerte, Willie - '
Carrallas, Dalmacio
Panorel, Lorenzo :

Maeda, Tokiharu
Mendoza. Bonepacio

Kpdani, Shizuka
Pallen, Zacarias

Inosbita, Taiichf '
Barreto. Manuet Freilas , ,

Furugen. Sose . - . 1

Kurisu Kazuto - , t.lllYokota. Jusaburo 7 .

Manabe, Matomi
Shimabukuro, Kama
Matsumoto, Koichi
Orballio, Thomas
Iznmi, Yasutaro . , :

Malia, Kalel I ,
; Delorenzo, Mauro
Fujimoto,. Seichi . , ,
II, Chone ,

roilban. Gale
Ogdo-oga- o, Quiaino r

Kwan, Gill
Nagao, Masayukl ..

Villamor, Emeterio 7
Tamaraka, Kakaru , . .

Castillo, Eufrasio ' ' --

. Abargls, Rufo 7
Matsuda. Shohachl

Kazuo, Oyama- - ,
--

So8os.co, Celestino --

Yamanuha. Koojun . --

Mori, Kloshi ., . ' -

Ygracio, Aniceto " : .
Bryant,' Manyel Frank

4

...

Souza, Antone Phillips '

Yonikawa, Matau t

Kuheana, Charlie

Continued on ztxt rase)
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All kinds of Hat Cleanfna" ,
OZU HAT STORE

Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuan'J
Street.- - ' .

THE J. S, WJNVICK CO.

Pj Ina fcJ VwJ
Paper Hanging tnc1 Decorating

Rear Stangenwald Clef . Phone 3134
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

We Make a
Specialty

of remodeling 5 your old Jewelry.
Platinum Jewelry to order. '
As good as can be. made by th
best firms cn the coast. '

GIVE US A TRIAL.

H. Culman Go., Ltd.
1112 Fort St :

Service, Comfort, Style,
and Safety is ray - motto.

1917 COLE 8
By Appointment: '

A. POMBO (VEtenps"
Wallu ku. Maui. : . .

5 Million

J

. . 7.7 .

are sold in the United
Tlates every year..

" ' --- t
- -.

''- - ' ' ' " '"'j' " . .'

"77:

a

with Deere 4 disc plow and
" Killifer subsoiler. '

Write t :

Box.768Star.Bulletin :

or Phone 5460 after 6 p.-- m

Whether stopping here for a day
. or for the summer, you will,

find this a hotel of per- - --

feet satisfaction . - '

BellevueMotel
GEAUY AND TAYLOR STS.

. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
" Solid Concrete Structure '

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Every Room with Private Bath

Headquarters for Island Residents
European Plan,. $1.50 per day up
American Plan, $3.50 per day up

Special Monthly Rates. ..

MORGAN ROSS,
I Manager. ;

Honolulu' RcprcsentatiTo: 7
william l. Warren,

P, O. Box 763, or Telephone 2273

HOTEL

WfflTCfflB
Market between 8th and Sth

SAN FRANCISCO'S
NEWEST AND BEST

' ': '-- r i - n .

1 -- f ij . ;

k:U-i- n : !!!! .;:

! . h -- - ; m
. .t

. ' i - -

. , .'

. Has many distinctive features; frcs
garage for all guests; "Pep" concerts
every Sunday night;; breakfast and
luncheon, : 50 cents, and dinner, era
dollar; dancing every night -- but Sun-

day In Sun Room on roof overlookir 3

CIVIC CEIITER
400 Rooms, $13 and up.

Special. rate cn American p!;- -
Amsricxn end Zurcf.szri.

.j.h. VAir nor,:ir.
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First District
:; (Continued from preceding page)

312- - retersoru. William , . .. :

2135 Ktchldo ;

?kj7.' Arlnis. Liocadlo
556. Tsukenzo, is.ana , ,
553;. Ventolera. Felipe .

lra Tanaka. lklnatsu-Tanlkiro.Sblguch- l

2763.
37S1.. ..Kanuyaufa. Selchi
i6ss.- - Nakaza, Glnzl
4634. Yahata. Kunltaro
4163. Kuma'no. Dalkichi
652. Sopgay. Domingo
2666. Cormilo. llerminiheldo

Nakeua. Kaena ban; -

391$. Otake. Zanichi
1593. Kaneshige. Masao
1160. ' Mayehara,4iliinho
1432. Okuda. Otohel
3108. Freltas. Manuel
5vi VnRio Oreeorio
4617. idumoto. WalchI s

1064. Yaklguchi. Kuraichl -

105. Cosume, Francisco
5182. Mendonca. Frank Fernandez
3231. FuchigamU Yoshito
3S5. Ando. ilyokichl ;

, 3326. Menamoto, Yoshito
S54d. Mameola, Jack - :

- 3163. Awoyagi. Suyesabura
' 529. Santos. Simeon Karlo.s

2964. Gelasio, Faustino .'
. 3052. Manihashi. Genlcnl
"33S9. Balbesteros. Maxlmino

1297. Bedoya. Juan
94. ConanU Elmer William .

; 1153. Ohara. Atsuraa-2910- .'

La-raro- . Manuel' 4832. Magalona. Martin ..
4916. Gonsalves, Manuel
4363. Shlno, Choza
S7i. . Gusukuma, Hanggo ;
1000. Higo. Shlnku
6120. Tanaka, ; ShumichI
4600. .Es'po'cio. Constantino

; 4066. Shtyama. Uatugi --

3041. Oshiro. Kama 3.

Arcoran, J wan
1726. Sivlrino, Felomeno
4890. Acasla, Pedro '.
1658. Macaraeg. Juan ...
6243. Gota, Takulchl

: 296. Forriera, Frank Emorome
659. Juliantes, Fernando,

- 358. Kamada, Miyashiro
473. Bang. Lau Wan
S291. Kapuni, Joseph ,

2S67. Harada, Kosaburo
" 3961. lshiki, Uehita ;

4871. Acoba, Clemente
3971. Lapoz. German M...
37f5. Trangullino. Marcelo Ramos
4508. Saleedo, Fidel
2245. Isuhaka. Jlnglya
4577. Ukicht. Uaebasaml
S85. Prondosa. Julian k

4471. Fujiyama. Shosaku - -
1575. Intrena. Benito
5231. Phillipl, Pedro

; .'. 2318. Marabed. -- Marcos ..
1341. NinomJya Shoichi
809. Sorriano. Zello v

501 TO 600
4969. Ishiki, Kame '

.

v 3913. Reyes, Mariano
. 226. Cruz. Juan de la

126. Iacerdo, Manuel Frapk
177. Kayahara, Tetsugo ;
43. Suda. Secgoro .

i.r,9.- - Dcmxz. Jr Mariano
1223. l'eraenlil. Estiban

" 43C6. Akina, Clement A.
.3s:;. ' Kaoru

i SI 46. Constaniino, Marcos
43. Sakum'a. Kumiklchi "

5."'0. Johnasen, Adolph
SiftG. Hifra. Kara

j$34S. TsiUsumi. Masuzo
J 410. Yamaha. Gifuku
' I4 1(5. Jticardo. Clemente . ;

Zi 00. Sail to. uasuro
i:i2ra4 Hoe

273. Dorado. Peoro
1431. Iopes, Manuel Pedro
2929. Piilani. Jessie P..), Kana. Itanashiro
mi
4 V . . ' Do I a tor,' Alfred

. 2.'. Keahi, James Kalelmoml
979. IJavakawa, Hlsaku '

4l..6. Spos Mar.dali-n- .

2o71. t;aiiriv, ueniic
3257. Mita, Takulchl
4611, Yoistiffi. Kuntaro .

"26M. 'Doiion, Ieon ' '

41S1. McK'm. Stanley H. i ; i

77,- - lladeirus, Joe
1700. Ant Ida. Santiago
47.70." .lordao. Manuel. Jr. ;

11S9. KulkaM. Albert
Huanaflora, Postino .

5155. lvanescliiro, Jotel
64S. Kaaihue.-C'harl- e

isr.3. Yamanp, llirolchi
2909. .Fukumoto. SelgO .

2328. Sarpo Qulrino
D070. CnlalHria, Esteban
1234. Yutaka. Tanaka,
295. Pine. Jirri
267. ruimoto, Kamesaku
439. Yatr.amoto. Chuicht
E067. Sanches, Cosme
2307.' Takine. Sakuichl .

1224. Pellpi. Juan
30. Bertldo. Victorlno
249. Miyashlro. Kana
3C9S. Jams. Hoiiario
4375. PeyJinawa. Bcrnabe
4 2. Bavaoa. Tulgendo
6008.' Conte. Manuel de .

6040. Aso, Tachlu
2055. Branca.. David f

4325. Uehaga. Toku
2224. Fernandez. rJoe

6234. Osaki. Risaburo
4105. IHbera, Antone
666. Brown. Wm. wortn
6340. Ancheta. Luis
3554. ilirokane. JyoichI

Kaneshiro. Kana
309. Carvalho, Antone
3390. Belasco. Pedro
285. Ebata, Hill
432. Moniz, Jr.. John
223G.- - Arakaki. BuTcaku
3789. Bernabe. Pabian
2461. otik. Damian
2327. l amaraoto. iienone
toos. Allsoso, Cesario
3277. Apular, John Perrelra
3920. Shlmlzu. Shigupaga
S7T5S. Hechl.'Saburo
35S7. Yamashiro. Selsho
3 633. Oyangorin. Engracio
37es. Oshlta. JulChi
339l. Caritarlo. German : ,

3S64. Ferrer, Antonio. C. -

796. Botlhor Manuel E.
4990. Nagamijic. Eto' ......
3 540. Nuqul. Leonardo

-- 5374. v Fugioka. Juncchl
4R7. Aina. Ah Kin.
160S. .Tardlne, Alvlpo
3 664. Igasakl. Tadaichl" v
3443. lha. Matfuichi
2321. Shlkejt. W-al- a

2938. ;aseta, Anastasio
136. Kanohq. Louis
220?. Meliros, Jadsro
1303. Sliibata. Yophihara
50!6. Manginasy, Sirrwon "

101 . Miyamoto. Marttaro
2.S.l. Kn'maK Joseph
21S5. Pa'seual. Joso

601 TO 700
SI 4. Dellniao. Caitaro
4311. Crux. I'eler
3f&l; Boban. Pablo
2.91- - Kubota. Yotaro-3719- .

Mello. Ben dc
ICS. Ai'iios, re?orio de
2362. Kim. Sung Yun
SI 7. l?5rrloH-- , Dominsro
2912. MlAadnlrn. gpnda --

3407. Mattos, Joee de
4347. llyeda. Tatfut
3072. Borges. Joseph
267 '. "Tanimoto, Hirochl

. 2i. Miyamoto. Koichiro
.r.svji. AFata, Kamado"
3011. Taketa. Toshiwo

' 40.73. Filling. Eitgnlo
5;S6 Miitsudii. --Kuchathi

"327. 5 Ka1ae?oa. George
i 175, Ueno. lgoro

390. Takashljre. Masaichl
llajashL Yorl
Soiiman. rseinaiew

1963. Makua, John Ahual
2622. Arrmla Artone
3384. Antone. Manuel Enos
ai9 Rabanol. Florencio

S11. xakara.
48i6.4'ondare.-Bernab- e

1416. Yaknsato, Taro
iJ5j:v:KjiL:.Kihiji
6157. Anastasjo, Jtillaii
46S1. Kanashiro. Kana
6 9 3. Peter, Mas "
2419 Dacanay. JuaTokuichi3436 -- Nakamura.

, Jaizon, Lucjo. '

60&5. AKamme,
3705. : Nagamine. -- 1L"11oe

68U Sou. rankjPias
4037.

'Continued on next .paee)

Third District
(Continued from preceding page)

3213. Marino, Lope' .

3317. Sik. llong Chong ' : !

2405. Deas. Henry. v
62. Yamayoshi. Kenkfchl. ;
2352. YanagU Joe.
1832. Shiene, Chogue.
377. Alvares. Escolastic. .

1907. Gusukuma, Shuta.-- . .

3216. . Saleguraba. Fodofrcclo ,

11720. Matsushitna; MasaicliL
trv59. Khlmabuku. Kana. : . ;'
,171. Roderlgues, Antone, Jr.
2042. Nillas, Franciscb.
1 1 o. Takuchl, Sbigeo. -

l .S3. Ribera. Francisco.
3636 Watanabe, Masakl
2U6. Price. Edward1. Smfleld.

! s-'- S. Kaonohl. Peter.
17 79. Eblsu, Aihosubc ,

1788. Takushi. Tarn. .

1050. Aval Charles b.
527. Kauopukl, Daniel. Jr.
1656. Tanabe.KohachL
101.- - Anocinclo, - Pipin.
3468. Fernandez, Manuel P. ;

1056. Miner. Cha. S.
1969. Cantallna, Fermin.
4il46. Masunaga, Rinzo.
144. Joson, Fetix.
2476." Ho.idai Tozo.- -
493 Dohelunson. Jose.
3281. Arakakl, Suko
207. Shlshldo, Sakal.
1299. Takamura, Tokujt.

J69. Kalaola.
.'962, Gung, Chung Tal.
;;X6. Sunar. Chune Kook
2803. Jvawazoe. Kamahachi. :",

2390.- - Inea, Joe.
2665. Vares. John Alver.

; iSO. Higa, Lyozen.
'1839. Ogata, Maogiro.

Sakamoto. Sojiro.
Fassoth. Martin John.

! 4 5. 1'omaikal. Kekona.
15S7. Kaulel. Lui.
i059. Ueki, Kusuta.
n4j. iCakayama. Sekilchl.
1670. Uyehara, Saura.

I I72y. Sanchi, Bolislano Teres,
i '55. Perez. Julian. , '
;;.I1. Araski, Choriyo. .

ivbl. Gimo, Matzu. . , '
? A Frank.iivy. Franco,

1372. Hilanhuji, Saske.
o6. Clbeui, iscldru.

3147. Suzuki, Koshichl
224 S. Naehu, Wallace.
1409. Wa, Young:
1104. Kiyohiro, Shohichl.
1352. Hubayan, Aojenlo. -

2707. Kaholol, Moses.
1635. Mural, Kuraklchi. f

3582. Bello, Vicente
759i Fabura. - Juan.
1191. Nihei, beiji. ;

2343. Sausa, Taixa
34. : Eagor. Ruftno. f

2411. Pahenul. Raiko.
19". Ajizai. Yoshikatsu.
3015. Chorea, Oginie.
3086.. ;, Manuel,' ManueL
3034. Akee,, Alvin Ah Hop.
2289. Seballos Jose.
1710. Chong, Ping KuL
1916. . Tomi, Selgin.
828. Cravalho, Joseph.
3310. Gosukuma, Tanra
589. Rason. Phlllis. ;sf.t2266. Uehara. Taru. t" i

(Incomplete)

TOO MUCH COIN,

HOLLA! FINDS

SELF HELPLESS

I THE HAGUE, Netherlands, Sept
30. The position of Holland is begin
liing to show an uncomfortable resem
blance to that of Midas, at whose
touch everything turned into gold.; In.
stead of the urgently needed goods,
more and more gold, not to mention
$200,000,000 worth 6f credit paper, has
been sent to Holland by her belliger
ent neighbors. .

' -
. f

- This is far more than she, can em-
ploy, with the resutf that the gold
stocks of the Netherlands Bank have
quadrupled since the outbreak of war,
amounting now to some $265,000,000.
This means that the central bank's
directly callable liabilities, in the
form of bank notes and current ac-
count balances, are backed by gold to
the extent of 77 per cent, which com-
pares with only 17 'per cent In Ger
many. .

:

"Bit of what use Is our big gold re-

serves.'" Hollanders are ' beginning to
ask, "if our. --.productive capacity ; is
being more and more reduced? Ever
more businesses are being brought
to entire or partial standstill for lack
of raw ; materials or - coal, workmen
dismissed, the supply of food stuffs
cut off, and our' colonies, one of the
nation's mainstays, likewise hard pres-
sed by the prevailing circumstances."

If he need further evidence that
the1 world has turned upside down,
the Hollander may find it In the cu-

rious fact that his normally much-covete- d

gold is diclined with thanks
In' Sweden, while , gold : exports to
Spain are im possible on account of
the obstacles .in the way of shipment.
The unpleasant ' results is that the
SwedislY exchange has , risen.- - Hol-
land's exports thither are too small
to balance her imports from - Sweden.
Nothing iwould t appear more: logical
than to pay in gold for the excess im
ports, but the Swedish Bank refuses
to accept It. -

' From practically the commencement
of the wlar the Swedish government
has taken the standpoint that it wants
goods paid for in goods, the population
needing foodstuffs and other necessi-
ties rather than gold. Hollanders are
beginning to feel keenly the sfcange
limitation which has been placed. on
the powers of gold.
Holland's national ; debt, which stood
at ' $440,000,000' before , the war, has
nearly doubled in the last three years.
The added burden amounts to date
to $326,000,000; It Is expected to go
on mounting so long as the war con-
tinues, and an army of some quarter
or a million has to be kept on -- a way
footing, as well as big .sums spent
on the provisions of cheap food and
other necessities for the people.

CLEOPATRA NEEDLE
SHAKEN IN RAID

AN ATLANTIC PORT.Cleopatra's
needle, presented to the British gov-
ernment and erected in London in
1S78, and a companion obelisk to "one
now in Central park, New York, nar
rowly escaped destruction In the Ger-
man air raid over London Sept. ac-
cording to Americans ; who arrived
here from England. : ;.L ? ,

- One person, who said he was ear
the scene at the time, asserted two
bombs fell within less than a. dozen
fet of the historic obelisk, the explo--

4rn shaking it on its foundations, i

Fourth District
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2S5. Spencer. Iluihul
4132. Bautista. Serviliano
2236. Apana, Oscar O., Jr. ..

-- y-
1789. Bode.. Adolph
2461. Genoves. Vincent'- -

2327. Marshall, George Adam '
8227. Fujioka, Mttsugoro

920. Sano. Yukitoeni
c Kitasaki; Genkl ' ,

j 3"S7. Kisaku, Katayama
1 1623. Mitsumari. Ikahel
3708. Lam, George Apo

13396. Matsuo, Matsumura ,

f C$:64. Furumari, Kazo
796. --

I

Vlllaflor, Rodrigo
1540. Umamoto, Shigeke

i I08. Nakano, Chikao .

j 164. Parish.' Herbert E. S.
3143. Matsuda, Yasujiro

. 2321. Aim, Kyung Silk
! 2938. Suzawa, Kanichiro
.1356. Men! jo, Hennohenea

22H)7. Dromgold, George. C. :

1303. Kupukaa, Henry ;
1014.: Morishige, Kelchl
2S81. Beerraan, William
2185. Colburn, Fred W.
914. Brown, J. Brooks
3094.' Suzuki. Tatsunosuke
2591., Takeuchl. Takeichi
3749. . Kuliota Susaktt '
163. Sheehan, Harry Richard'
2362. Shlrat. eltaro .

"
--

?.17. Boyd. George Robertson :

2il2. Garlin. Florentine '

1 1 407. , Uolin, Walter Earnest
J j)72, lxpez, Francisco B.

2S77. Watt. John Murker
169. Kanamoto. Makato

J SSS9. Aguiar, Joseph . :

I 3014. Taga, Shunso --
.

40-- 3. Klerarae; Sanford Lmtt - .
I 2686. Makuaole. David

i2t. Petersen, Nicholas
175. ' Sllao. Felipe
190. Chen. Yap Albert C.
lt9. Miyamoto, Rishiro ;

3305. Kinoshlta. Selgo v

1963. Medelros, Jess C.
2622. Gorman. Percy A.
1384. Peacock. Hugh '

2915. KoiioUinsuke
814. Barboxa. Antone J.
141C. Cummins, Thomas Patrick -

.

3487. Johnson, Maxwell O.
Kahoolcele. David Kanaloa

93. '
Ak-dii- Joseph s

2119. Shlntanl, Tokutaro
Medelroas, Manuel

14-- . 4. Miyagusuku. Chinkichl
1335. Ca-str- o, Manual ,

"705. Kekoa Clement'
Muiuno.2691. Takeshlgei . ':

10.37. Teves. Joseph C. '
Yokoyanui. Slilgcichl

i 711. Pietsch, William E. .

''3 2i2.' Kaliima, Charles ,

! 768. Lo. Tan
I 3213. CoiVea. Joseph Baptist
3764. Takhmura, Tokichl
3317. Kanekoa, bam-L- .

2105. Hooper. George Hoc
. 401 TO 500
62. Waiole. Henry r
2352. Furumiau, Buhaehi
1832. Ichlmura; Akljon.
3077. Kaikana, Kawai
1907. Okimoto. Tamao
3216. Ueda. Tomeichl
1720. Kealoha. John
4136. Nakamura. Kamcsukc
2859. AVilliains, James Fry
3171. Rosa' Caesar F.
2040." Naone, Klenke Ki
4130, - Kawamoto, Itsuwe
3771.- - Fuhrmann, Wilhelm
110. Topnam. Hoy Reeves
1353. Boyd, James Auiapuna
3636. ' Sugano, Bizo
3707. Takiimune, Hisato
2486. Howe, Thovnas C.
3028. Sako, Suchiehl .

1779. Park, Yoon Cho
7S?. Talreira. Salvador
3050. Koohai. Hall
3767. Yoshimoto, Selichl .

527. Kashima. KichimatSU
101. Blloko. Pedro .
1656. Kane William K..
3468, I'alaklko. Samson "A.
1056. M4oi. David ' . '
3950. Newman. Harry
19f.9. Chlngf Kam Young
4239.- - Osano. Takayuckl r
2146. Hoii. Chuck Quon
144. .Nakabayashi, Ichisuke
2476. McTlho, Thomas F.
493. Ho.- - Tong
3281. Ching, Quon Chin
4113. Helbush, Henry William
207. Lee. EJ ward Surk Cho
1299. Petersen. William Christian
256D. Phillip, John
3757. Phillip, Frank
2952. Soon g. Look -- .' .

4069.Hunter. John L.
3286, Kscalona. Melitoh G.
4001, Katayama. Usaburo
2803. Sproule, William Kcaa
4268. Ailyata. Masakl
2390. Callstro, Freltas M.
2665. Andrade, William. G.
150. Will), Clarence Kdnutml
1839. Nakamoto. Kunizo
786i McCullough, Osca L. ,
26. SonokaiJ Kauahi r

745. Souza. Joaquin Enos
1557. V Howard, Fre I. Jr.
2059. Kosekl, Toraji .

818. Ropero. Frank
1670. .Fon, Fo Kim 1

1729. Nomura. Glichl f ! i i
3S90.VAgare, Agapito -
2o5. Xakahara. Usaburo
571. 3'onte. Manuel de
10t;7. Itobinson, David K,
1199. Okita, Matsuichl
1372. Aoki. Toitsu
536. Davis; Foster vL.
3147 Jamieson, Frederick Wylia
2248. 12romoff, Hendry
1409. Spencer,- - Charles Pa-- u

3737. Tarn, Kew
3104. Nicholas, Joseph P.
1352. Gonsalvcs,. Salvador Jr.
2707 Lewis. Charles, Jr.
1635. Mitsui, Hachiju
3582. nicda, Takuma . ;
2324. Maki, Matsuzo
1191. Suga, Inosuke
3343. Kano, Kyutaro
634. Quintal, George '

37. . Hodges, Klmer Charles
2411. Uyehara. Seitoku
19. Nelsen. William V. V7.
3775. Lederer, William S.
3015. Stelner, Lionel
3086. Leong, George- - H. - .

3034.: Tamimoto, Shohe1! ; !

2289. Kennedy, --Stanley C.
1710. Takemura. Tomoichi

f 1916. - Kinoshita. Naoichl
828. Adochl, Katsukl

, ; (Incomplete) .

COLORADO AWARDED ;
INSURANCE TROPHY

NEW ORLEANS. Ls. The National
Association : of. Life Underwriters,
which closed their convention here
recently, awarded the Colorado asso-
ciation the silver cup. for greatest gain
in membership made by tny of Its 130
local associations. . ;
; i J; Stanley Edwards of Denver was
elected a member of the national coun-
cil, New York city was chosen as the
place of the next meeting. '

OMAHA MAN KILLED IN
v V POKER GAME IN IOWA

OMAHA; Neb Word has been re-
ceived from Greenfield, la., that A.:W.
Light, 608; North 16th street, was kill-

ed in that city In an argument over a
card game, - tight, is ; survived by a
widow and one brother ' In this city.
The brother Is thought to be working
In the packing houses and ia being
sought Light was a member of the
Stags lodge here.' ' -

CHICAGO TEASIIERS .
ASK WAGE INCREASE

CHICAGp, III Wage increases of
10 per cent,- - amounting toa total of ap-
proximately $1,000,000 a year, are be-in- &

asked ty teachers in the Chicago
public schools.. --

.
-- -. ' i. . ' .

Acting on an experiment suggested
by Commissioner Hoover, Philadelphia
win try uvo cents war bread.- -

Fifth District
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S772. Aki. Amana v - . .
4813. Harada. Tadalchl '

6 3 1 5. Tabugara, Apolenario
5302. Baison, Mariano
S092. Hataka, Jlnusuke .

-

4638. Nawatani, Nisaburo
7016. Inouye, Kengo- - :

95. Suda, Tokoi ; "

2719.
.....

Anderson, George T.t I t A. l I w r
82; Dangarau, Angel -

i 2107. Aoreu, Antone D.
76: Alaeguer; Dalmosio
6822. Kanoe, James --

2310. Pele. Hosea.-- .

594. Takegiro, Okuma
246. Bonilla Antonio
2941. Ishikawa, Unokichl
7542. Enriques, . Francisco
2457. Llndquist,. Andrew
G279. Lum. Ponjr .

,' 319. - Akata, Yaichlro
117. . Thomas; Manuer Peter

i 4067. G iihaoan.-Juan-- . ..

; 132, ; Kekanoha George
2802. Fcrnie, James A.
4 772. PadeRen, George
5220. Aokl, Kensuke .

5758. Gushiken, Kamesaburo
3439. Kawakaml, Ryoskhu
24C3. Adaniya.'.Kame
6425.,- - Dunn-Lun- v William
4706. Iliga, Kama
?389.Yamaeuchl-Kiukich- l

'

523. Kahawai. Charles
.; 7803.. Wright, ; John Whitney K,
: li84. Fukushiraa. Toraklma
1 bi2Z. Cabilen, Espidio

4337. Tabero. Henrlgue '

) 7596. Kunashlta. Kenkichi
Fernando, Mateo .

! ;3t9. Kuma, Toraichi
tl'J.I, JUUJ,
5"2. Nuuhiwa, Robert
696.' Banning, Claude G.
2127. Casteneda. Santos
7137. - Nukata, Kyuzo

; Lee, Sam .

690$. Irvine, Arthur . ...
495. Pangalilugu, Dionlslo P. C
7521. Kim. Bak Wha
77S0, Luna. Slmplicio
5168 Koijumi, Hidekichi
2571. Caesario, Rapiho
3199. A Idaya, . Marcos
958. Jones. Edward Severn
2711. Ijlri, Riuji
5321. Usi, Guslkuma
66S1. Snlf fen, Ned Kahuhu
7447," Azarlas, Francisco
5 lS6. Palama. Albert K.
5071. Cummings,. Parker E. N

3276. Nojima, lwao ;

3392. Sung, Wong
J712. Francla, Cornello - "

3938. Dung, Chew
G329. j Duarte, Manuel

1 2522. Tanabc, Takeo
S0S9. Quinta,-Manu- el F.
2723. Asato, Bakuho.
302. Sagela, Urbane
3 797. Jose, Frank .

3114. Yasaki. Tatsuyo
: 501 TO 600
1631; Uchida. Chlkajl
895. Kahopuwaill, John K.
134. Nakamura, Senlchl
1909. Kaonohi, Joseph .

2402. Villasoto, Constanslo
Lee. Sung Sim

5883. Basco. Nicolas
1673. Tagade. . Florenclo
vol o.- outiuauunuiu,
3336. Sanson. Pedro
2601.- - Otakc. Takuzo
4373. Rivera, Rufino
BOSS. Mondo, Kulogio del
2240. Gapal, Rogue v ,
C652. Kong. Won I ,
3416. Saito, Tomotaro --

1376. Okochi. MitsuyoBhl
668. Requizo. Pablo
311. Guagardb, tannel ,

7741. Ogusuku. Seiken O
3877. Fuller, RobertKall
5394. . Lasarte, Tranqullino
8132, Arakaki, Kama
528. r Ana;-'iSanv'c- :

--

3144. iaMbio,lPeJ!p . . ,
478i S4kamoto.r Tertitaro- -

. "
2396. : Manguarr.. Manuel
2327. Cristobal, Pedro
4014. Abe, Chokichl
1339. Tan no. Namlii
7658. Kawakaml, , Helkuro
18. Tachera, Joe .
7 S3 2. Inonc, SaigO
1170. Oda,vTatsumI
6710.: Reyes, Fernando M. de wm
3018. . GInoJa, Seiho
6729. Fujlno, Kintaro
1S8. Willner. Hugo1
766. Bernaldo. Agaton
7384. Bacpsa, Federico
3ST.7.' Ravmond, Manuel
1932. Matlnez, Agriplno C.
2399. Yaroamato, Harukichl
7005. Higa, Matsushige
4587. Cleghorn,- - William Arthur
C3J3. Garsia. Juan '
346. Manabat. Alejandro
526L Hiroshlge, Juichl

597. Gookln. John --

1705. Nagalshl. . Kaneklchl
26 14. Stuppiebeen, James M.
5377. Kealoha. Abraham
3998. Osakl. Shigejiro
3980. Pacheco, Joe L
7738-- Okuyama, Chlnjl
5236. Okiunura, 1 Motoichl
595. Komatsu, Kiyoshi
6168." Madrlga, Mariano
3081. fTchubert. William J.
6007. Akiyama, lilsao
3S7. Do4, Koju ;

2704. Angot, ' Florentfno
2892. Pau, Chiug Kium
2652. Liu,-Kam-

, Lee
681. Murashige,. Junichl
1442. Kojlo. Takeo
3076. Dohiingo. Alejandro --

7900. Vivar, Fortunato de
5698, PMnrr Krtnlc Rion
5878. v Cayinha. Antone, Fernandez
640S. Tarn; Henry - Fal
120. Soneda," Kgn jl '
2751. Tioson, Estivan

Nibu, Tsuruki
J2S71.' Higa, Tekechlyo

.,112. Kahukahilau.v Charles
H ;'t Jl. . Bui nag. Agustin

! "'(II ICalli. Herman
107. "Slilroma, Ushl

j OC70. Loretor Paulino
! J230. Furumoto, Tajiro

2512. Goto.' Kyukichi
7412. . .Moejier, btegiriea ciin-553- 3.

Aloeri, Gaudencia
5761. Vellacora. Adriano

Romano. Locas
4075.; Hussmann. Henry :

1954 V Monlz. Joseph- - V.
6731, Godlnesn Tranqullino
4974. Palemino. Antone

Santos.4798. Recordo d. Los
5727. vMabaga, Albert
4544. Ive'zentes. Manuel
1959.' Lum,Henry Lau :

7765 Sanclas. 'Maxnino
3609. . Nagayama, Masahisa

12385. . Kakazu. Jiro
6662; Kong. Tong XOU
114. Paalisbo, ItdrO'
4034. Visser, Lambertua

601 TO 700
7098. Whang. Soon Bok
JR02.V Diaz. Tomas P.
1591. Mural,? Kummatsu
3390. Hirai. Tolshl
2027. Joy,' Lewis Brison
1680. Sakano. : Hajime .

4321. .Yin, Chock -- Qun
5224. Barros, Domingo Fegulra
T411. Nakashima. Tamotsu

.888. Otaki, Senkichi- -
1898. Amougus. Maxlno
1549. - Kerr, . James A. '

.

4609. Kock., Young Yuen
S22. . Kawwa, David. Jr.
8191. Miyagi. Makall
7283. Nlrei, KeijL '
5244. Katei. KMakara
5356. Perocho. ; Pablo
73 8 S. Hutchison, William K.
4192. Fern. Peter JIC-Jr.- '
4646. Nakasone, Matsuklchl
193." Kotani, Tokusul -

980." . Hoshida, Sueguchl v , ..

912. Tong, Wong v
2155.--V Rita. Anarallo . J-

- " K

2287. Okada; Kunltaro
5586. . Menar,. Francisco " -

5559. Kaaiawaawa. Daniel Peter
1794, " ApOr- - Samuel ' ,
2763. Merrill. LeRoy F. '
3781. Anl. Willie K. "

1683. Mediavilla, Marciano ' '
7429. Kambara. Matsuichl
4634. Tomita. Kazo .

- -
'7318. Kim,"; Hong. pum. :

' '.

4163. Wong. Man Sun
7956. Matsuda, Choxo '
652. Yoshimurai Hlda " '

2 6&6.
' Costa, Frazk .

-

577 6. Gregorio. ' Satnrmlna J

4 s4i. Cavuluos. Yocsatit

V

(Mill!

FIFTH-DISTRIC- T

159: Japing. John
1760. Palamo . Julian
??si yelarmlno. Baleraino
Mil'- - Abbott, Charles II.
i H8- - Chang, Andrew , Byan
384. Sakaguchi, IchUo --
4617. Eto. Shlgeru
6J34. Loy, Ching ,

1064. Cardi. Joe
105. BUleren. Julian '

482. . Tsuda,- - Takaichl
3231. Koona, Kaoru
385. Iliguchi, Yasutaro
3326. Mapano. Rafael
6934. Yogi. Kana
7212. Cue tara.: Maximo'
5549., Kishimoto,; Toso
o uanoD, juarcos
7568. TomHun.Kon
529. Ng. Pang ,

2934. Marcas, Estanlslar -
sooz. Tlrashima, Kozo
7152. Ito. Yazo .

7215. Brunda ge, Herbert '
6977. Tanji. Tetsno ,

Umeda, KakJchi
1297. Colomy.'Mltro ,
94- - Motegl, Rlkizo

291Q. Yee. Loo ? , --

Wai,'4832. Archie Wong
4916. Austria.- - Alfred C,
6282., Andrade, John '
4uG3. Caslmiro. Toriblo .
871. Hebaru, Tokizo
1000. P'ellx.' Pedro ' . r
7093. Nishioka, HIkokl
5130, Palomar. Bacillo
7050. Takabaysshi, Sctsuji .

5977. Noguchi. Sojiro
4500. Tano, Clprlano- - f.

4066. Hirota. Yoshio ,

7076. Pacunla.-Emlll- '

3011 Mayekawa. : Chonla '

l Art Duaso. Januario
413. Bayani. l'laviano D. S.
1726. Hori. Toyojl
4890. Toledo. Conrado F.
1658. TTyehara. Takio
7854. Wong, Wiluaai
6026. Gomp-s- . Vicente "

7723. Poklpala, George
5243. Napoleon-.Willi- e
296. Shintoku, Nakata
659. Tokunaga, Yoshihisa
358. Poe, Jira 4

473. Hashimoto; Tadajchl
6355. . Salondake. Andrus

701 TO 800
5291. Bush. Harry
3!61. Requinto, Urbano
4871. Fuginaka.'Mizu
3971. Oku, William
61S5. Catalojlo, Edward
Si 23. Sato, Shotaro
375. Kaneshiro. Ushi
4 508. Yamashin. Mantaro -

958. A keo. Manuel
2245. Moniz, Manuel C.
1577. Maalintv. Maximo
7396. S?himizu, Yonetaro
985. Kashiwada, Junichl
4471. Mlzuno. Susumu :
1575. Psjarito. Pedro P.
5231., Nogales. Paulino
650i. Pachecoi-Jo- e -

( 7446. Asahma, Machu
2318. Honda,: Kinlchl'

; irj sv. i. mezo, saKai
1341. Takushi, Kame
909. aL Yuen Koon
4SJ6t. Plores. ; Maurice
3912.- - Mix. Frank I
6100. M. Kan Na

12286. Gartrell. Richard W.
1 126. Lum. Harry : .

j 177, Gulrayonaju Valentin. . .
43. Ouye, Rlyosuke-- '

! 859. Matsunaga," Tsuneki
1 223. Aldlon. Filiclano
C028. Cells, Moses
4566. Erito. John. Gonsalves
3834: Adriano. Joaquin

j 3146. Nlhoa. Fred
458. Pama, Anacleto
5560. Kasakawa. Shikajoro
7143. TakashJta, Yataro-- ;

'5466. Oliba. Claudio
7961. Padayhag, Graciano
5348. Paallsbo. Sergio
S102. Kaululaau,. William
5446. Ishida., Kamegoro .

8184. Ota, Katsuyaki .; ,v
3 800. Marcia. Jose -- G. - : , -
7699. Nakandakari, ; Koei v

3694. Shimabukirro.'Shunshin,
5273. Nicolas. Hlpolinario F.
1431. Wa. ixo . -

7101. Sun, Kwock v ,
059. ' Wailiula, John t It. ,

8180. Candelasa. IaMo, 1

208. Awana, Toe Yin
7653. Sampson, Marcelo
5910. Uyema, Kltoku
7408. Nobriga, Joseph Perriea
2929. Mlyahlra.'.Kama '

7192. Bayog, Matiaa
3782. Andrade Dorateo .

733. Chong. Phillips. Shun
zbio.. Kelepine, . Thomas
979. Oshiro. Toka
4 1 5. Co villa, Lorenzo

- CS51. "Uiehl, Allen--,

-- t73. Iee, Hock Lim
3257. Rodrlguse. Joe;
4611. ' Kobayashi, Shigechl
26S1." ICbisui, Kaataro .

4151. Kawata. Matago
677. Yamasakl. Tokutaro
1700. Basakl. Funiio
45 t. -- Sine:,. Chng
5ti43. Sueda, . Yosburo
1189. ' Chee. Chackr Ah
5907. Hlnchar. Yew
2933. Kakalla, Benjamin
5155. Takemoto, Otoroatsu
649. Otsuki, Utakichl
1853. tfhiroma, Kana. )

&09. Betos. Juan- - -

1 2309. Tagawa, Kazume
2328. lha. Helgiro
5070. Carlmuga. Plo .
1234. Yamashlro, Joko '

2193. Abansado. Teodoro
62187 Laranlo, Roman
2637. Lew, Ngv ' v

439. Wong. Kau You
6067. Quon, Yen Chin y
2307. Matsumoto, Zenhlchl
1224. Lau. Leong Bun
5988. Kosuke, Toyama
30. Tanaka, TamaichI
249. Chov. Sans: -

'2698. Gibu, Saburo
'4375. Saito, Shlgeru ,

42. Sansar, Ramon
5008. Domingo, Galang
6193. Nakamura, zuua .
5010. Yamamoto, A rata

601 TO 700
2055. Takamiya. Ryuhei
4325. Dellfe, Trlbuclo- ;

6011. Castro, Andrew
2221. Pahu, Thomas

Pelayo. Melenrlo
;.M62. Besana, Lazaro

Mamana.4105. Ilathujuchi
. i. jviecni. vkoiiiuiw

. f'jai. Abellana, Gadwso
5340. Fuentes. Lulo S. :

'
tr.54. Kalzumi. tltaro --

,6537. Shigemoto, Otolchi
: 555; Ahuna. Kdward 1C

1 o ?. W akayama, Ryojo ,

l iXJO. Fujimdto, TomitatO
' 2S5. Hugerilon, Vidal
;4132. Nakamoto, Motosuke
?2U. Sera.' Rokuichl
1 17S9. Yamamoto. Shohei

2161. Klihlmoto, Tosel ,
1 2327. Christobal, Petro
17632. Noah,, David

5003. Hata.- - Keijt
j 3277. Tojyo. Kypsuke

6792. Dagumol, : Narciso E.
3763. Kaneshiro, Kana v --

3587. Kaai. Eddie ' -

1633. Kurokawa. Tetsuji
3708. Kair.oa. Sam
S00S. Lin, Lam
3396 Lee,; S: S.
6655. Lee. Jos. Kong
3864. - Tong, Look -

68 63. Yew. Yuen Hung
6274. Jimena, Vicente
796. Sakurai. Gunzo '

4990. Muriyama. Masq -

1540. Kekea, Akana
5374. Gomez. Kugenio
8046. Hassasgo, Mekeadis .
4870. Hiron. , Pedro
1608. Nakada. llikoshiro
7147. Minagawa. Kiyata
1664. Kamiaupio, Frank -

3443. ' Torres, Ramon v ;f
2321. Fujiwara. Jlkuro
2938. ; Kimoto, Kaneklchl ;

5832. Yamada. Tsunezo
1366. Kame. Tomt
2207. Agular, : Antone I
1303. Silva, Tony "
5056.-Sai- to, ltojl -- T " " '

7438. Takizawa, ' Kanlchl
1014. : Plemer. Peter
648$. Salvador, Gaudenclo
5952 Kane.-Willia- m , ' .
2JSL Shinsato, Kama
2185. Wo,. Ching Quan ': .;; "

7995. Santos. John A. "

PH., Chow, Gabriel An Let

FIFTH 0ISTR1CT '.

;;:;:-.- - ' ..,
8081. SakaguchI, Gictif "
1341. Kaahanui, Henry N. ;

--r3094. 1 Mendoncar Manuel F.
;5921. Davis. Frank" A.
i,2591. Arellarse ; Kllserio k

- : '
3749. Manclo. Juan M. . -
163. Yoshihara, Kumatnro
2362. Barroa. John Silva : ; .

317.- - Luke, Hung
2912. Garcia, Henry
1407v Nakano, Saklchl
7377. llokama. Kamekichi
6063. Makehu. Samuel
4347. Call so. Felix. , -
30'2. Fujlhara. TaKashl , f
2677. : Yamasakl," Kenichi
7682. Marumoto. Shyunsaku
269. Uweioa, John .
3889. Tanaka.- - Masakl
3014. Jesus De, Juan-- -

4053. Sakai. Gen ta
7012. Tinchaves, Agustin D. '

2686.V Holt, Harry U.
327. Yoshimo, Nisaburo"
175. Texeira, Joe ...
190. Sebuco, Galecano
1069. Shiroma, DenUro r-- .

3305. T Rldera. . Catalino Gomes :

8031. MumetBu, Rikichi
1963. Mokuikl, William - .' .
2622. Fujimoto, Kuniichl ,v 'k
5742. Landford, George. . . i

1384. Nakahodo. Saura ,
2919.1 Salcldo, Silvano
814. - Baniaga. Mauricio - --

'

6894. Agar,, Vidal "
4886. Madanay, Catalino -

141.vVillanueva. Francisco
3487. W'atcon. Toma

701 TO 800 ! .

5673. Puentes, PedfQ - v
1597. Malailua.. Joe
5157. Teueh. Sunudn

f46SL .Sing, .Chun. Tin
693. i farooza. Joseph. P.
2419i Oshiro; Homan
3436. . Mahoe. Cummins IO :

611. Shlmlzu, AVaUru .
7795. Fregalo, Manul :

1424, Silva. John
1335. Miyahara.: Zengoro ; "

5085. UVong., Tong
3705, Borges. James J.
65.70. 1 'Misono, Tsuchinosuke - -
2691.- - Takahashi, Waichi
4037. Ho. Tung 4

7639. Saiki, Seigl '
1217. Tsuchida. Genzaemon '

4705 Matsugoro, John
711. - Ohara, Jlnzo -

12727 Qunita. Willie F.7J8j Ten gwan,-Kam- a
k

6113. ' Pow. Wa Tn .
J 3213. .Nakano, Kazuo 'i. oieloras, Victor

3317. Wong, Bung Kwal
JI1W4. Anl. Samuel K.
2105., Kawashlge,-Masakic- hi

0S6. - Yballa Sabaa
6 2. Fanaka. Jinkichl
7111. . Okata. ShinichI
50(T3. Yasuda, Kayojl
2352. Leong. Chan
1832. Terada. Saburo
5227. Mitsumoto. Yoshltaro
377. Fukuchima, Masutaro ' .
7544. Jay, Yat '
7470-- Nakamura, Shujl
1907. Song. Jim Hurn
3216. Takehashi, Jenichl
6306. Kuramoto, Tatsunori
1720.. Onor-Gensh- iro

4136. ; Suzukawa, Kurasuke
4475. Decanay, Julian C.
2859. Hasareno, Crispolo
7009. , Komo. Shizuta
3171. - Madef. Mamento
7295. YgnaciO, Angel
6625. . Akana, Ching Sing
24 V2. Pauahi. John 1--

413 Awa, Rosau
61S3j Dumancas, Querobin ' ' '

7889. , Diguia. ' Aleho ,
6775. Mercado, Frank
8049. Compano, Bonifacio
5428 Hur. In Sik7024; Souza, Gregorio G. de
74S2. - Uva. Willie
70 62f!. Nakamura, Kyo
603y. , Pacres, Feliciano
3i7L Souza, Cesea F. . ,
6582. Honda,, Sadakl -
6326. SakaL Jlroklnhl " "

,

1 110. . Tashiro, Masaki
Chong. Kwan Ching

7712. lshi,.Sakugl
"aker. Kane Koa .

6232.v padma Eulogio v ;
5115. Gupun. . Sabistre - ,

3636; Arthur ; ; ,
3707. !. Jesus. Jo

16548. Sabado, Romangasawara, Kozuto !

2S. . Dumlao, Clemente
1779. Lum, Yan Hoon
788. Kim, Soo S. .

5700. Oquindo, .AbdOn
4411. JacintliO. fntilinn -

L4658. Inouye. Kenzoov. isagaml, Ushl15. Morimoto. Iwakitchl
7676. Aklha, Eddie 1 ' f
3767.. Lloyd, L. S. .
3527, Mlyake, Seichi ,
J656. Baganr, Nicolas
101. Silva. Joe
3468. Takasakl; Masakazu106 Ocoimo, Allhandro - ,

485. Lopez. Marcelo
?Af 2: osiro.- Henry Medina3950. Amor. Perfee to
illh Yamagata, Utasuke f
5205. Murakami, Hajime
5275. Dagele. Martin -

tti' Rodriguez, Rodrigo
1969. Iasua Joseph , -
5577. Toballa. Leon '
4313. Tanaka. Juigoro
4239. Ellis. Thomas L Onakea
2146. Araperlo. Raphael A

.801 TO 900
'144. Hclela. Paul JL.

2476. Aplo, John
4699. Dabld. Ponclano
493. v Noser Slietaro
6770. ; Nakamoto.? Runsuki
7611. . OlshI, J usaburo , .

3281. Magsayo, Fortunato
4113. Gibo, John - -

.
7539. . Ishii. Masao
7252. . Samson. MarceHno ;
6945. - Sifnascia. Tlmeteo

07. Okada, Yoshito
7582. Sasaki, Solchl ' -

712r rBatena, Gregorio
5489. Choon. Youn Dal 1

1299. Poon. Chane
6323. Ihida. Toraichl -

6413. MJdena, Albano
2569. Kuwae, Royu . .
4842. ' Kuewa. Sam --v

6752. Okimoto, Takaichi :

634 4. inouye. Tsuneo ,

8039. Sun, Lee Dong ' - '
3757. IlorL Kalfe .
2952. Wing, Kau. Hi
72aL Millan Francisco v h i i

4069. Funte. - Klrino : Dela
3286. . Sasrano. Jiro
4833. : Hyashiro, Uslrf
4004. Dance 1. Loon
44 48. Ijozano. Francisco Ledesma
2803. Phillip, Claude LeRoy
56l.. Talra. Kame
7628. Yamada, Kumataro
6938. Siu. Tim Chu ' '

5383. . Aburaya, Fusakichi
4268 Ricarte, Cirile
6649. Uribe. Humberto
6849. Hashil,- - Ryohei
2390. Nagamorl. Gensaku
2665.y Nakaishl. Kana
5104. LDeniz. Frank
4678-- ; Fong, Lum Puck i

7747.! Ramerez.- - Tomas . t
r-

-

150. - Sison, Frank James
1839. Park. Kee Chan ,

uye nara. name
133. ' Maeda. Jeshln -- if5486. Okado. Ryosuke

6771. Smith, Frederick W
7860. Lunar. Tom fcuk .

2 6. Luke, Shi Fau -

5471. Okabavashl. Toshllchi ; -

6291. Jubito, Vtcente R.
745. - Valasco; Domingo .
1537. Bernardo, :Deaa
4983. Talite, Matlas
6747.. YL. Ah Cook
205.:vToralas. Roman
6439. Keven, Terry R.
848. Tarao; Miyazato u.
1670. " Kallma. Solomon
1729. "Nakashima,' Masakl
S890. " Ho Sung - Howe .- -

255..Yaka Sooki - -

571.- - Kaku, - Yoshltaru
1087." Izumi. Sahichl -

1199. Plan tan RV Andres --;.
1372. r Sugal, Xyotaro
4S11.V Klmura, Matsuichl ,
536. Santiago, Ambrosio -

3147.- - Coellho. Manuel
309. Gonsalves, Tomazlo , :

2248. Baladhay. Macario , ;
1409. Oyama, Shlgeru -

3737 J Kam. Iou Fook -

1104. Dutro, Joaquin
8114. Hutchison, Ambrose
UU. Exay. Sverino

mm
Sixth Disinc'i

. (Continued from preceding paga) :
2248. Takata, Nlsuke
1409. ' Lopez, Dionescio '

1104. OfukutanI, Michisuke -
1352. ; Modesto, Simeon - r ,
2707. ; Calabong. Isidoro V.; ' f
1635 Taniguchi, Kuchl ,

2J24. Roderlgues. UllarlO
1191. Ishii, Suke : .. '

634. Olalo, Felipe --

2111. Baldwino. Pablo ,

19. Kaneshiro, Taru
2289. Tal, Schizua -
1710. Nahinu.-Josep- h

1919. Morino. AugusUr :
" -

828. Keuma,. Daa ; ;

583." Okuma, Goda ; i : . ;

2266c ' Agena, Sanra
2781. Kane. Keakaku : , - V , . ....

1955. Espinosllla, Maximo Pajardo -

(Incomplete) -

COL CROXTOK IS

TEACHING SOriBS

iiPlFAIRffli
"Where Do Ve Go From Here"

; is Favorite Vith Men at
? . : Presidio .. t: : -

: Few of the many Honolulu friends of
LoL Richard C. Croxton," former. senior.
Inspector instructor from the army
with the 1st Hawaiiaa Infantry,; Na--

- r6.-- .da.' firmr'ht i ef 'thLtVUU UUOiU, SIS' .vwno.
rough and 'ready Infantry officer aa
a singing-teache- r.

- ;
:; ,

Yet singing is being taugat now.
him along with military? tactics to. tt
men of his command, the C3d Infantry,
Presidio, whither' he west-ro- n Hono-
lulu early last summer among . the.
first group of. officers, called from
nere 10 Degin uouiaxag uuu a new
army for duty la France. The Bulletla
rst can PVanlrr tells the storv: '

"Where da we go from here, boyt.
oh, where do we go frc? here!" ;

Thundered lortn Dy a migniy cno-ni- 3,

and caught up hy the strains of
a regimental band, this war song t&

day resounded and re-echo- in the
buildings of what was once the world's
greatest exposition. ;
' --Pretty fair," .commented Colonel
Croxton, commanding ; officer of - the
Sixty-thir- d Infantry, as . the men of
his command, singing en masse, .went
right on to tell, that they proposed
doing : to '. the German kaiser. And
than i?Vi fVitt cnnir voa nveF T t's
try 'Over There,' he susssted to the
bandmaster, and the regiment, gain-
ing in confidence and with reiiewei
vigor,, swung into the new refrain. --

For Colonel Croxton is working out
a theory that fighting men of today

as thev do.in the manual of arms
of In the-militar- : drills. "And 'the
Q fa " cpttln? readv: for the
day they - land in France,, and 1nore
especially; for that eager day whea
they ''go'over the top." X vV. -

Other . regimental commanaers at

Croxfbn's idea and the Presidio prom

the U. S.A,", V--.;-
-:

When Colonel Croxton first called
for men who wanted to singt 173 re--

T fnTi4 .all found firlO

in line, 'howerer, and now the entire
regiment has gone In- - for vocal cul--

It has already been demonstrated
that the men march better and far
ther and" more ; cheerfully , because
they can sing as' they hike along.

At the Reserve Officer's : training ,

camp delving in the adamant soil of
the ; west cantonment ceased today,
when oriicers m. cnarge aeciaea mac
the trench system Is complete enough
to serve the purpose." A number of
th in auxiliarr trenches are merely
scratched on - the soil, so that ,em- -

byro officers will know where they
are. The task laid down by Captain
M,, Ciavei . ana u. odn.ni,
French ; army veterans, - proved too
much for the hard-worke- d -- ' student
body: and it was decided to "sim
ulate some or me irencnes jusi as
nearly everything else has been
simuiacea ai one ume or: auuiuer. ;

The emeryo officers were reorgan-
ized v today In companies at war
strength, consisting of 250 men each,:
and divided into machine-gun-, bomb--

throwing i and signal squads. ; The
trenches will be occupied ..early td--

v .i mmm a M T A. t--Men or - me .iweuin; x nirxeenm.
sixtv-secon- d ana : sixty-mir- a lmanxry
regiments, making up the provisional
ongaae at me presidio, nave sub
scribed for a total" of $240,000 Liberty '

bonds, divided asjoiiows: bixty-tnir- a,

163,950 Twelfth, $62,950 ;' Thirteenth,
$59,450; Sixty-secon- d. $53,570.

:

-

ATTBMPT TO SEIZE -

- UKEAT BOOTY S FA LURb.

TILNTSIN. CHINA. Many wild ru
mors has been circulated in Tien Sia- -

wealth which the family of General
Chang Hsun, . the ' deposed ; military ?

leader. Is supposed to have In this

culated concerning Chang. Hsun's for-- .
tune; It has been estimated at sum
varying from J10.000.0n0- - tn'-- 100.000.--
000.. .

, .:.
- ; ,

jv:any precanuons were taken to pro
tect the home of Chang Hsun Jn the
uerman concession, aner reports were
circulated of the possible attempt to
plunder his establishment A gunboat
was ordered to steam up the river and

against any raiding party which might

"A: resourceful official intrusted with
me .protection or cnang usun s resi-
dence posted plackards on all the
gates, announcing that it was an office
for the collection of taxes.

After all these precautions had been
taken, it was discovered that-Cha-- i

Hsun's wives and other relatives wejt)
really not la their home In tt 3 G train
concession, but had soult ::.rt:ri Iz '

the British ccnccssioa wlJ:: i .:



S 8 .Mm mm " I 11 ' I Ill t

m . -

1217. lnonp. Morle
4705. Nakamura, Kutsuke
711 iHlon, Maurice - .
1272. Josp, Jim .

76. Hlg-a- . Matsusel
lliga. Shoset

3764. Corpus, AUjando
' oil. Hirata, Sempe.
2405. Canastra, John Cabral

Fama, Ansel
Endo,2. Zenjfo

r.003.
:'.".r.2. Aniban. Melecio '
is:: 2. .Morolina. Calixton-- ..)-

-- .. Gunbon, Basilio
M ( 7 . Nakao. Tomoichi
1 007. Ok. Cho Saon

XIpllo, Justin Maniu i

1.720. Silva. Manuel Alvth
:13. Ttfnidax. .lose

4 I77. Danomin. Santiago
2s:,r. Zabato. Zabumino.
r. 1 7 1 . Ishida. Kasuma
204 2. Calmerlu, Eustagino
4U( Moniz. Jose
r.trs. lol, Tadaichi .

I! 77 1 . lwamoto." Sanzo
110. Conta lonis, Thedore E.
lssr.. Ofiruilar." Clemen te

(Jomes, Manuel
sii.v Albania, Anastasio

Kndries. l'edro Gansini
3707. ("uaiisma. John M. '

24S6. romes, Manuel Ndbrlga
r.2 N'ajrat. Shiotaro
1779. Irei. Taru
7fc. Dorollo. Inocencio VI ray
4411. Starratt, Harold Earl
465S. Takasaki, Yasutaro
lor.o. Mizuno, fceichl
37fi7. N'al:amoto. Kayato
sr. 2 7. Oynii. Chung Hycn
1656. Konno, Gotaburo
101. Kmriek. Harrison
34X. Uchlma--. Ausko
ior.6. Horimoto. Ittoku
3ir,o. Matto?. Manuel 1e
520.1. Cruz, IlilarJo Do la

Rosoncarans, Charlii
Texeira, Joe
Orinioto: Kuicbi

neo. Fe!lx:.
431.1. Klta. Kazuhtko
4239. Agfawfle. Mauro
2146. Veriatt, John
144. Vlllanlda, Agaplto
2476. - Costro, George "

More than 50 interested
chemists and others today attended an

exhibit ot the de Laitte gas
plant, at the Honolulu Iron Works, and
saw successful tests 'of the miniature
plant. .

i

The exhibit was conducted' and ex
plained by the inventor of the pro- -

cess, L. B. de Laitte of Paris and San
Francisco, who arrived on the Maui
to give the .

The plant, a compact and - simple
device, worked

in response to the inventor's plan
of showing how much better is his
process than that used.
It is claimed for the de Laitto process
that it will gas approx
imately 60 pel cent cheaper than is
now the case, and is adapt
able for use. One of the
plants is to be tried out on Oahu plan-
tation by the J'onolulu Iron ' Works,
lunder whose auspices the

are held. "v ; r;
' The' de Laitte plant may be built

in large, medium or small units, or
collections of units, being
ly elastic in this respect. With the
high prices and scarcity of wood and
coal, it is declared that the plant is

desirable for Hawaii.
At the conclusion of his talk today.

Mr. de Laitte was by many
of the audience and were
given in detail of the
workings of the plant

S

The estimated ordinary expenses of
this in the first year of its

in the war is
This does not include a penny

of what we have lent and are going to
lend to our allies.' It is merely the
sum to be spent, with no financial re-
turn, on the running of the govern-
ment m war time, Including, of course,
the expense of . the greatly enlarged
army and navy on the new war" foot
ing. This total for the present year Is

more than the
spent in the entire 17 years from the

of the present century
. to

the present year.
. Ordinary of this gov
ernment last year that is, the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1917 were

or about a tenth of what
they are now estimated to reach in the

- present in addition, last
year there were various

such as. for
the 'Danish West Indies, but they do
not belong in the group of ordinary
expenses to which the estimate of
more than 10 billions is contrasted.
Only once before In of the

had the ordinary expenses
exceeded a billion, and that was In the
last year of the Civil War. In these
totals of of previous
years the deficits due to Postal Ser-
vice and the for bond ex.
emptions are not included, for those
items are In the estimate
of more than 10 billions for the cur-
rent war year. Interest .payments oh
bonds are included.

The army and navy for
one year of this European war amount
to Just about two and a
half times as much as it cost to keep
the army and navy going through prac
tlcally 17 years of fighting jn the
five previous wars of this country
which were of In other
words, the cost of both branches of
the fighting service for the war of
1S12, the second Seminole war, the
Mexican, war, the Civil war, and the
Spanish war was, all told,

.".'V;.
Against this estimate of

expenses for the year end-
ing June, ,1918, which, to be exact as
to cents, is there
are, to offset it in estimated receints
on the basis of existing laws, $i,333,--

o,wo; aiso of the $5.--

Hawaii's labor will reap
a huge reward in bonuses for the year
which ended ; .

. has been made by
Royal D." Mead, director ot the Ha-

waiian Sugar . Planters' - Bureau of
Labor and that the bonus
will be 78 per cent. This is a big in-

crease over the figure of last year,
which was 52.95 per cent.
V The is as follows:

The average of the dally New
York market price for 96 deg. centri-
fugal sugar, duty paid, for the year
ending Qctober 31, 1917. was 6.098
cents per pouna or per ion.

'At $121 per ton the bonus to plan-
tation laborers would be 76.5 per cent.
At $121' per ton the bonus rate would
be 7S per cent. - :.;'. ;

A bonus of 78 per cent has there--

The new war tax hammer got busy
this morning and hit every store in
town handling patent toilet
articles, sporting goods or games of
any kind, musical and
musical goods of any kind or

All these things are looked upon
by the war as luxuries,
and anybody who wants to be luxur-
ious in wartimes will have to pay ex-

tra for the privilege. .

AC present the merchants them-
selves are standing the tax. E. O.
Hall & Son are out exactly $76 today
in their sporting goods
while Wall, Nichols & Co. figure that
their firm will be out in the

of $140 on - their music, mu
sical and sporting goods
because of the new floor tax".

Neither of these two firms expects
to increase the price of such goods
now on hand, but they do anticipate
a further, increase In the selling price
of new .

' All the drug stores are very busy
taking stock of their goods, which
means that all patent ev
ery bottle of perfume, every tube of

every box of
anything that could be construed by a
I ritical internal revenue man as be
ing intended for the toilet of man or
woman has ibis morning an Increas-
ed value in the eyes of the retailer o!
such articles. But he's not going to
add anything to their selling price
just yet By and by the price will
get another boost, just a little bit
more on some and a little bit less on
others than the actual war tax ap
plied. This will even things up, and
keep down the necessity for bringing
the penny into use.

The war tax on facilities furnished
by public utilities hits every store in
town. The law,; which is ' section 500;
reads: k:v'::w ;

' That there shall be levied, assess- -

A. T.
ISSUED THE

WEEK 26.

The territorial division
has received a shipment of .island but-
ter this week which is very good and
selling ; for 60 cents a pound retail.
This is the first shipment of island
butter the market has received since;
the middle of August !

The price of eggs have advanced i

and they are scarce.' The price
of island poultry has . also, advanced,

Island as as Imported corn has
dropped a little in price during the
past week, also the price of Imported
cracked corn, barley and oats. .

Pekin,
. .

Small consumers cannot
land butter, lb .55

Eggs, select, dojen v .75
Eggs, No. a, dozen . - .73
3ggs, tiuck, dozen' . 50

Young roosters, lb. . .45 to .50

Beans, string, green . . . . . .04
Beans, string, wax . .... .04
Beans, Lima in pod . . . . . . . M
Beans, Maui, red, cwt 9.00
Beans, Calico, cwt .v. . X 11.00
Beans, small, white 13.00
Beets, dozen bunches . .30
Carrots, dozen, bunches . .40
Cabbage, cwt . . . . . . 3.50
Corn, sweet, 100 ears . . . . 2.50 to 3.00

Haw., sm., yel. . .v 70.00 to 75.00
Corn, Haw., lg.. yel ... . . 60.00 to 68.00
Rice, Jap. .seed, cwt .. ........ .50

Cattle and aheep are not bought at

(WET
Steer, 1, lb.-..-

Steer. No. 2, . .16

Steer, hair slip
." .' FEED.

The following are prices on feed, t
Corn. sm.. yel.. ton ......
Corn, lg. yeW W
Corn, crp eked, ton oz.UU iq ao.uu

Bran ton bZ.ov lo oo.uu ,nay,
Barley, ton ....... ..v.:.---.- - -- w
Rratrh ' ... .... ......... 60.UU

bond issue on
April 27; and $39

of the estimated ten of

are' by bond
Issue, That Is, , there are $3, 2,uuu,--

000 of in sight, leaving an ex-

cess of estimated " over
assured "of

From the excess there win. be
later the amount to be raised

by the bi - stoL

IHTOgfoAY, NOVEMBER 1,

ir HAWAII PLfttlTflTIOiT LflCOIl TJILL GEI BOtJUS Uzd Price Palfijp Milk
FIRST DISTRICT M 78 M CEtll. RECiD-DllEftllE-

i!

Once r.1oie

Abrera.FJore.ncio

(Incomplete)

DE LAIlTh PLANT

WINS INTEREST

engineers,

interesting

demonstrations.

mechanical effectively

ordinarily

manufacture

especially
plantation

demonstra-lion- s

mechanical

especially

questioned
explanations

mechanical

WAR COST!

U. S. COMPARED

TO OTHER WARS

government
participation $12,067,278,-679.0- 7.

$27,OS7,000 government

beginning

expenditures

041,333,116,

twelve-month- ,

extraordinary
expenditures, $25,000,000

theiistory
government

expenditures

expenditures

notMncluded

expenditures

$9,064,240,483.

importance.

$3,743,77tf.-77- 3.

"ordinary
government

$12,067,278,679.07.

sz.uuo.uuo.ooo

plantation

yesterday.
Announcement

Statistics,

announcement

medicines,

instruments,
descrip-

tion.
department

department

neigh-
borhood

instruments

shipments.

medicines,

toothpaste, facepowder

WEEKLY

marketing

538,945,460 authorized

billions'

fore been determined. It will be pay-
able to the laborers on the plantations
of Oahu and Hawaii in November and
on Kauai and Maui in December.

"The wage and bonus questions will
be considered at the annual meeting
of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'asso-
ciation to be held December third "

The record since the system
was established is as follows: f :

Ten months October 31, 1912,
13 per cent :.P .y;

Year ending October 31, 1913, 1 per
cent :

Year ending October 31, 1914, 5' per
cent.

Year ending October 31,1915,- - 2fl
per cent. .

Year ending October 311916 (aver
age) 52.95 per cent.

Year ending October 31, 1 917TT8
per cent.

ed,- - collected and paid (a) a tax
eouivalent tn thrPA rr it nf the!
amount naid for the
by rail or water or by any form of
mechanical motor power when in com- -

petition with carriers by rail 'or wa--

ter of nroDp.rfv hv freight rnnRte-np-

Lfrom one DOint of the United States to
I I

another; (b) a'tax of ode cent for
each 20 cents, or fraction thArenf. nairi
to anv Derson. cornoration nartner- -

ship or association engaged in the
business of transporting parcels or
oackasea bv exDress over retnilar
routes between fixed terminals,, for
th transDortation of anv narkasTfi
narrftl Or shlnmpnt hv ATnrosa from
one noint in the United States to an- -

nthpr " j

'. a rt on on ,.H rtUMncr,ofi,0
carrier mWti Bnrh-- tav Bhaii nnt
be required to list separately the
arfloa tf K

end tax is stated
James A. Dunbar of Henry May &

Co. says this will mean a big increase
In their expressage.

MThe war tax hits us going and
coming," said Mr. Dunbar. "For in
stance, our increase in postage rates
Will h nn amall Uerr, Then tM w I

J Ini-- ovorv oi.. ,m.y uv uoct ;nui uafC IU VJour share of the tax on outgoing ra
dios, telegrams, and telephone 1 mes
sages, which, means 5 cents "extra

time we send a message, and 10
cents extra if we want to prepay the
reply we expect, it is the increase
in expressage that we shall feel
most"

W-- D- - Adams, of the Bergstrom
Music Co., where the clerical force
was busy taking an Inventory, said:
At present mere win be no increase

in the price of talking machines, rec
ords, etc., although the war tax adds
considerably to the cost price to us.
eventually, tne price on these goods
will undoubtedly be raised.

By L0NGLEY, Marketing Superintendent.
BY TERRITORIAL MARKETING DIVISION

FOR ENDING, OCT.

very

well

VEGETABLES.

NoL

Papaias have advanced three-fourth- s

of a cent a pound while pineapples and
bananas have remained the same.

The division is receiving shipments
of fresh asparagus each day from
Pearl City, which we are retailing for
15 cents a pound

There are still no Island Irish po
tatoes or island onions in the mar- -

ket, those being sold are from Call
forma. .Sweet potatoes are selling
about as usual with a slight increase

'in price

ftuy at- - these price.
Hens, lb. . . .36 to .38
Turkeys, lb
Ducks, Muse, lb to .32
Ducks, lb.
Ducks, Haw., dozen

Corn,

vd' ' FRUIT..,
Bananas, Chinese, bunches. . .20 to .50 Limes, 100
Bananas, cooking, bunches ...... 1.25 Pineapples, cwt,
Figs, 100 ....... 0 Papaias, lb. ...
Grapes, Isabella, lb. V. . ... . . . . . .12

: LIVESTOCK.;

.18

.16

;

. . .

ton.;....?0.00

.

furthermore,
ex-

penditures reimbursable

receipts
expenditures

$7,008,807,-00- 0.

war-reven- ue 1

HONOLULU STAH'BULLBTjy,

tranlDorta.Hon

v

PRODUCE REPORT

.30

WHOLESALE.

.

.30 to .

7.25

Rice, Haw. seed, cwt. . . . . 6.75
Peanuts, lg., lb. .12 to .13
Green peppers, bell . .06
Green peppers, chili
Potatoes, Is., Irish . . . . . ; .None
Potatoes, sweet, cwt. 1.10 to 1.20
Potatoes, sweet, red 1.15 to 1.25
Taro, cwt 1.50
Taro, bunch ...... .15
Tomatoes, lb. ...... . . . ... .04
Cucumbers, dozen .50 to .65
Pumpkins, lb. ... 02

.70 to 80 J

"4 1.50
.02

I

live weight They are slaughtered

i : 7'.
.18 to -- 18
. ."22 to 4

Kips, lb. ..... .18
Goat, white, each .20 to .30

.
-

o. b. Honolulu:
uais, ion ......... .. 63.00 to 64.00

aimaung, ion .......... tw.00.to 65.00
vneai, ion 35.00 to 40.00

Jtiay, auaua, ion - 35.00 to 38.00

PERSONALITIES I

W.; a AVERY; inspector, general of

tnd paid for on a dressed weight basis.
Hogsup to 150 pounds . .... .17 to .18

DRESSED MEATS.
Beef, lb. .. ..... . ; .14 to .lit Mutton, id.
Veal, lb. .14 to .15 Pork, jib. ..

- f HIDES SALTED)

lb.

.. i xvone

food

000

i

receipts already

deducted

i917.

bonus

to

J

every

but

.50

.05

Inspected all public schools

Bands of Russian peasants have DiM
laged the estate of late Count Tol-- 1

. .

Be Probed
Metropolitan Advances Two
m Cents on Choice Cuts; Cas-

tle Says He Thought Meat
Men Were Already Making
Reasonable Profit

tMilk and gas went up today.
. So did beef and poi.

The Metropolitan meat market an-

nounced this "morning that, until fur
ther notice, two cents a pound more
will be charged for choice cuts of beef,
lncludine round steaR, i.-bo- , sirloin
tenderloin and porternouse. xne oia
reliable hamburger, which used to sel
for 22 cents a pound, has jumped to
24 cents a. pound. . There will be no
advance at least not just now on
other cuts of beef, Or on veal, pork or
mutton

This raise has become effective be
cause, says the manager of the Metro
Dolitan. the Hawaii Meat Co. in
creased the price of wholesale bee
one cent Therefore the Metropolitan
will raise Its price accent to cover tnis
additional expense, and also tack on
another cent. The expense of operat
ing the mantel is aiso yreuy nign, me
manager aaaea.

At C. Q. Yee Hop's market it was
anncuinced that no raise would be
made there until a meeting of butch

1 1.1.1 A A 1

8 couia oe neia. ai some oi xne
other mar Kets it was announced that
the price might go up one cent, bu
tbat there was nothing definite. The
territorial maraeuns uivision, wnicn is
seumg Deei lar ueiuw uj prices
cnargea oy me uruu au, wm nos
increase its prices. i ne manager
Pointed OUt that it was able tO Sel
cheaper, as u ooesnoi ueiiver, wnere
as the Metropolitan does.

But the bombshell came this morn
ing when J. P. Child, federal food com
mis1cmep, declared he would cettainly
JUVWUoaic ,luo J oa i iuc unto u
meat if any complaints are made to
him.

A. L. Castle, chairman of the terri
torial, food commission, said the food
board would also look into the in
crease.

'I always understood that the meat
""5" xua.iuS a. rMuuouic pruiu,
SQ Mr, Castle. .

Poi went up a cent a pound today
and may keep going up, it was an
nounced in market circles. This is an
other advance that the food commis
ston is planning to look into.

ANV P. 0. WILL

CASH LIBERTY

BOND COUPONS

Liberty Loan Bonds Interest cou
pons can be casnea wnen tney iai
due at any post office in the United
States of America or its territories
according to the information given to
the local Liberty Loan executive com
mittee today by D. H. MacAdam, Ho
nolulu postmaster. The question
w&ether the coupons could be cashed
at a post ouice orancn or otnerwise
anywhere in the United States or Its
territories has been under discussion
since the last campaign here began
and the matter was settled this morn
ing when Postmaster MacAdam's let-
ter reached the committee. Post
master MacAdam received official no
tice from Washington, D. C, several
days ago which cleared up the dis
cussion. The notice was as follows:

'The attention of all postmasters is
directed to paragraph 2, section. 372
of the Postal Laws and Regulations,
which authorizes them to cash all
kinds of government paper.

"Under this regulation postmasters
should use postal funds, in their pos
session to cash the coupons of the
Liberty Loan coupon bonds of the
United States upon presentation at
their offices when such coupons fall
due: else to cash warrants issued by
the Treasury Department in payment
of interest on the Liberty Loan reg
Istered bonds when such warrants are
indorsed and presented by responsible
persons."

Comparison of Hawaii's subscrip
tion to the first and second Liberty
Loan is made in a letter sent yester'
day to William G. McAdoo, secretary
of the treasury, by the local executive
committee. For the first loan these
islands subscribed $4,500,000 from
1,037 subscribers. For the second
loan Hawaii subscribed $8,060,650
from 19,151 subscribers.

To the first loan the Hawaiian
banks and trust companies contribut
ed $3,000,000 which included the sub-
scription from the army of $50,000
and Hawaiian concerns contributed
through San Francisco agents $1,500,--

000. To the second loan the bank and
trust companies - contributed $5,214,--

150, the army $1,269,000 and local con
cerns through San Francisco $1,577,-50- 0.

' 'Included iir the figures for the
second loan was the $94,500 taken in
through Japanese , banks and $31,500.
through the Chinese-America- n bank.

These figures show an increase in
the8econd campaign over that of the
first of $3,560,650 in subscription and
18,113 in the number of subscribers.

Vhm. v 1 1

SECURE EXEMPTION

Marshal J. J. Smiddy has been In
formed by Attorney General Gregory
that his deputies will be exempt from
military - service. Deputy Marshal I
K Rilva unrnlled on registration dav
and. as soon as he. is drafted, if this

" 1S .vw
public service In the, positions they
now occupy than as members of the
National Guard." writes; the attorney

.renersv " ' " , c. J

schools, has returned .to Honolulu be the case.: Marshal Smiddy will in-fro- m

a 10-da- y Visit: to Maui where he orm the attorney general.- -

the

has

ay

Change Hands

California and Hawaiian Cap-
italists Want to Buy it to Es-

tablish Canning Factory

Once more Palmyra island is to pas3
into new ownership If the plans of
Hawaii and California capitalists ma-

terialize.' i; ; ty. , ' ife 'i

Accompanying H. E. Cooper, former
circuit judge, when he left here for
Palmyra last Tuesday was a repre-
sentative of a syndicate of capitalists
who are anxious to acquire control: of
the island. For several days it has
been known that Mr. Cooper had been
made tempting offers for his. island
property, but until this "morning it was
believed , only, California interests
wanted to buy Palmyra. ' v H

However, inquiries made as to the
identity of the California capitalists
revealed the fact that a number of
investors who are interested in the
Hawaii Preserving Co. are back of the
scheme to purchase Palmyra and es-

tablish a fish canning factory there,
as well as to increase its copra output

As Judge Cooper, was leaving for
Palmyra he was asked if he would tell
the amount he was now asking for the
little island. He replied that certain
circumstances made this impossible,
but since then it is said the option on
the island is to cover a purchase price
of $15,000 or $16,000. ,

Judge Cooper bought the island five
years ago for the insignificant sum of
$750. His title grantor was Mrs. i M.
Wundenberg,' widow of F. W. Wunden--

berg, who in the late '80s was postmas
ter general of the kingdom of Hawaii,
Wundenberg had bought it from W. A.
Kinney, whose ownership was a losing
one. for he had paid $750 for . the
property and parted with it for $500.

K C. Ensoldsen, a stranger in Ha
waii, but who came here with full
power of attorney to act for the Call
fornia capitalists --he represents, is the
man who is accompanying Judge Coo
per to the island to investigate, its
prospects for the establishment of
fishing cannery, .

ALL-SAIN-
TS DAY

WELL OBSERVED

This day November tne first, is the
Day of All Saints. Although it means
little to the people .of Honolulu out
side the Catholic and Episcopal
churches, in many places it is one of
the most important days of the year.
In New Orleans It is a public holiday.
None of" the banks and few of the bus!
ness offices have been open at all to
day, and this afternoon all the offices
will close, and so will the big depart
ment stores and. smaller shops in
Janal street as well as the little
places tucked away in side streets. .

Some time during the day every
body will go to some one of the many
cemetaries where their dead lie above
ground, each in its own little house.
Before the sun sets this evening near
ly every tomb In the city will have
laid upon it a wreath or garland of
flowers, or, on some, perhaps only a
single jasmine. It is the day when
New rleans gives flowers to her
dead.

AH day long the street cars, taxis
and jitneys to the cemetaries will be
crowded with men, women and chil-
dren bearing flowers. Standing in the
aisles of the car, jostled by the crowd,
will be a woman who has. been wear-
ing the same black dress and hat .for
five years. Perhaps for the last two
months she . has had meat only once
or twice, but in her hand, held so it
will be protected from the crowd, she
will hold an intricately woven wreath.
It is for this wreath that she has been
saving. J

.The stream of people 'pouring Into
Metarie cemetery will be heaviest
about 2 o'clock in the afternoon after
the shops are closed. Just outside the
entrance are1 booths and stands where
refreshments are sold, and inside the
gates pious nuns,, whose faces are
seldom seen at any. other time of the
year . outside the convent walls, will
solicit alms for the poor. Further in-

side, following the shaded avenues
that wind, among the houses of the
dead, French societies and Italian so
cieties and Spanish and Hibernian so
cieties have been saying special pray
ers for the repose of the souls of their
menus ana lovea ones. i

At 6 o clock, as night falls on the
city, the cemetaries are emptied of
the living, the gates 'closed, and the
dead, under their burden of flowers,
rest In quiet under the great, quiet
stars.

Governor Williams of Oklahoma ord
ered a ban on all roping contests.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned, having been duly
ppointed administrator.of the Estate

of Clarence H. Weafherwax, deceased,
Intestate, late of Honolulu, City and
County of Honolulu, Territory of Ha-
waii, hereby gives notice . to all per
sons having claims against said estate
to present the same duly verified and
with proper vouchers in any exist )
even though such claims be secured
by mortgage, to theundersigned at its
office, Stangenwald rBuilding, Mer-

chant Street, Honolulu aforesaid, or
to Frear, Pros ser, Anderson & Marx,
its attorneys, Stan gen wald . Building,
Honolulu aforesaid, within six months
from the first publication of this no-

tice, or they, will be forever barred.
All persons indebted to said estate

are hereby notified to make settle-
ment to the undersigned.

Dated at Honolulu, .Territory of Ha
waii. November 1,1917. k i ,:

GUARDIAN TRUST CO LTD.,
f By GEO. S. WATERHOUSE. :

Assistant Treasurer.
Administrator of Estate of Clarence

' H. Weatherwax, deceased.- -
:

FREAR. PROSSER, ANDERSON
MARX, --

, . Attorneys for Administrator,
- Nov. 1, $, It, 22, 29

New Rates to Be Reduced
From One Cent to One-ha- lf

Cent, and Producers Prob- -
ably: Will Receive 9 Cents:
Food Board Considers New

'Arrangement
' Members of the food commission at

a meeting this afternoon voted to ap
prove temporarily the milk prices sug
gested under the ; cgreement reached
by the. dairy association and the pro
ducers. "This schedule seems fair and
I recommend that it be approved for
the time being, at least," said Chair
man A. L. Castle.

An agreement has been reached be
tween the Honolulu Dairymen's as
sociatlon and producers whereby the
new prices of milk to the public, which
went into effect this morning, will be
reduced one cent and,' in some in
stances, half a cent, and the price
paid to producers will be in the neigh
borhood of 9 cents, i ; v ;

This, action was taken as a direct
result of the investigation of the ad'
vanced milk prices begun . yesterday
afternoon, by the territorial food com
mission. The agreement has been
subject to the approval of the food
board, and the commission is meeting
this afternoon to discuss it.

According to the agreement milk to
the public will sell t at 14 instead : ot
15 cents a quart, which is a reduction
of one cent in the new prices which
went into effect today. Pints of com-
mon milk will sell for 7 cents in-

stead of 8. cents. Jersey milk" will
sell for 16 instead of. 17 cents a
quart, while pints will cost. 8 cents
instead of 9 cents. Baby milk will re-

main the same, 10 cents a pint and
20 cents a quart ;. .

: At :i yesterday's . investigation pro-
ducers declared that 9 cents would be
a fair, price for the milk furnished
the dairy association, by them. Some
of them, however, wanted as much as
10, cents a quart, According to the
agreement reached today, the price to
the producer probably will be 9 cents.

Prior to the establishment of the
new prices, milk sold for 13 cents a
quart o the public, while- - the pro-
ducer received 8 cents a quart. It was
declared that, at this rate, the pro-
ducers were losing money. ;

PETERS LOSES

CASE AGAINST

TELEPHONE CO.

Attorney Emil .
C. Peters', petition

to have his business telephone num
bers and address inserted in the di
rectory issued by the Mutual Tele
phone Co. last April has been denied
by the public utilities - commission.
and .an order to. this effect was sign
ed this morning by Chairman Will T.
Garden and Commissioner f

Will P.
Thomas. . The opinion denying the
netltion was written, by Chairman
Carden. ;

In part, the decision reads as fol
lows : 'r

:
.

' ' '
.;

'

"Had this complaint come before
the commission a reasonable " length
of time prior to the proposed Issu
ance by the telephone company of a
new telephone directory, the commis
sion would be in a position to reas
onably! grant 'the relief requested. In
view of the fact, however, and be
cause of .the fact that within a period
of less than 10 days from the date of
the filinc: by the petitioner of his
amended complaint, the company will
of its own volition and in the regular
course of ;its business engage in the
preparation and issuance with all uie
diligence and despatch of a new tele
phone directory, it is, in the opinion
nf the commission, unreasonable at
this time to grant the relief request
ed.:: ;V--

"Thtv nrrfpr nravpd .for in the Deti--

tion both as originally fil 1 and' as
amended, will be denied."

'spare us from

cents; is cry
J Objections to the-penn- y as a coin to
be used in making change in Honolulu
are still rife among business men.

Tt would be a big mistake," said T.
E. Wall of Wall, Nichols ; Co., "for
Honolultf to insist upon the use of the
penny. : Wherever the penny .is used
in making change it tends to make the
people 'Picayunish and parsimonious
A man addicted to the penny-chang- e

habit wjll walk six blocks and lose 25
cents' worth of time to save two pen
nies. . I am decioedly and - unequivo-
cally opposed to having the penny
come into, current use In Honolulu."

"It will have to come,? said C. M. V.
Forster, .manager of Jordan & Co.
"We keep pennies now for paying fed-

eral taxes, and for stamps, and also
for making change when our custom-
ers demand it, which Is not often t :

Ralph S. Johnstone, internal revenue
collector, - says there' is ; no v actual
shortage of, pennies, in the States and
that pennies will have to be used In
making change wherever the . federal
government is concerned. - i -

Cigar stores are accepting stamps in
change wherever the war tax makes
the odd cents necessary, ::X
'yy-'"'- e ' " :

F. G. McGee aviation instructor, was
killed when his machine plunged into
Lake St Clair. Mich. McGee wa3 In-

structor at Selfridge Aviation Field.
A school, for military aeronautics at

Yale University has been planned and
sanction nnw-rs- f wiw p.
ljrtment.

Will Not Go to Gallows Until
Authorities Can Check Up :

Fully on Kohala Crime
. . .

- Antonio Garcia, who was to have
been hanged last Friday morning for .

in? murder of a Japanese at Honokaa
last Mayr. and who na3 reprieved un-- ;
ii tomorrow morning, when he was
to have gone to tin gallows for his
crime, has again been reprieved by Gov-- ;
ernor Pinkham. . No new date has
been set for the hanging, but Garcia :

will uot pay the "penalty: with his life
until the authorities are satisfied that I

he told the truth in1 his startling con-- J

fessions of last Friday. He confessed
to having assaulted and murdered the!
Kunahe girl at Kohala, for which :

crime a man is now serving a life sen- -
tence in prison. He also confessed to
a murder in the Philippines.

Sheriff Samuel Pua of Hawaii has
been sent for and will arrive Satur-
day from Hilo. Sheriff Pua is fami-
liar with the details and , circum-
stances surrounding .the murder of the
girl, for - which, Garcia swears he is
responsible, : and he. will thoroughly '
Investigate the new revelations. - To-
gether with Attorney-Genera- l, Stain-bac- k,

the sheriff of Hawaii and the
high v rsheriff of the 4 territory will
probe into every detail and look at ;

every angle of Garcia's statements.
There is some: doubt that Garcia's

confessions are true. It is plausible,
say the officials, that the condemned
man, knowing that he must face the
gallows for his crime' of killing the ;
Japanese, has made . this confession
concerning the' murder of the girl,.so .

that the a.an now serving a life term
will be pardoned. It is with thl3 in
view, to determine .whetber or not
the -- condemned man's story is true,
that Sheriff Pua and Attorney-Genera- l

Stainback will to over the case again,
v Governor: Pinkham this-- morning
signed the reprieve,' staying the man's V

execution for at least another week. '

Garcia; is willing and eager to talk, -

and if the investigations are conplcted
before thw end of next week,' Garcia !

will probably, go to. the gallows Fri--
day, November 10. . - :

llllldl Uu'ijJ 1U

falie HislcGniijii

; In 2-l!o-
ur Siihi

George Conrad Will Get Full
Two Weeks But Can't Be

Spared it all at Once; .

CONRAD,: keeper" and
GEORGU '

, animals at
' is to bave a two ;

weeks' vacation, so the board of
supervisors has decided. Since .

Mr. Conrad Is possibly the only "

ran .in Honolulu who under--- .
stands ; just the food mixture neces-
sary; to keep the leopard's spots
rightly placed and properly shia- -

.

- ing, and Just how. much dally ex-

ercise is necessary to keep
Daisy, the elephant from attain- -

ing that degree of embonpoint, so ;

. much abhorred by the feminine
soul, the vacation is to be taken
at the rate of two hours a day '.
until the number of . wprking ,

hours in two full weeks have .

been consumed. This means that
Mr. Conrad will always be on f
hand when mealtime for the anl-ma- ls

rolls around, and that he
will also be able to look after
the health and happiness of ,ihe '

'

animals! :

A little family . squabble last .
'week between Prince and Prin- -

cess the two leopards, resulted
in Princess being badly, bitten ou -

the back. As there' is no veteri-
narian for the park, Mr: Conrad
has been treating the , wounded
animal himself, with- the result
that the bite is npw Just about
healed; and the quarrel that
caused it smoothed over. .

m mm-B- -.

Special Cab: Nlppa Jlji) .

TOKIO, Japan, r Not. l. a great -

holiday; crowd of 20,000 - persons, in,
the city of Kochl was shocked yes-
terday- when Frank Champion, a.
young American aviator, fell to his
death while giving an exhibition
flight there. v He is the first foreign;
aviator killed in Japan. , ; ;

The exhibition flight --was arrang-- . ;

ed: for Champion os a part of celebra
tion of the emperorV birthday anni
versary. While he was-ascend-ing In
the air the plane m wiiich he was
riding collapsed and the machine was
sent down to the ground, carrying
with It the blrdman to an Instant
death. .

" ' ; ; r-i-.

Aviator Champion tas been visit-- -

Ing Japan for some time, coming here
withKatherlne Stinson, the famous .

American birdwoman. Miss . Stinsoix '

returned home after giving a series
of flights in many, large cities in Ja.
pan.1 but Champion stayed' to , rcaK3 ,

his final and fatal flight yesterday, '

CTAR-OUcLETl- N GIVES YOU
V: TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

A

HELP WANTED.

Ulust have experience. Arr'7
ley's, r:r.t:-- U str: C.

ii
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INTELLIGENT
SHOPPERS:

STEAMERS

In this Type
ARRIVE FROM THE COAST

STAR-BULLETI-
N Want Ads get Jquick results

r
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:

HearFredB.

Colombia

Fred the
Keligion
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:
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MONDAY

Wow

1

Are" the ones who read what the progressive merchants offeringand then cooperate
with their assist their patrons by as foeir shopping as possible
"with the merchant who advertises" because is showing a disposition to please
help his customers by advertising. Furthermore it is the such merchants that
one is most to find the things desired:

oonoium
- .

MOV

TUESDAY

Sta

WEDNESDAY

P IS JODAY ah'art-a- vc. a science. STAR

vruitt uiai wicy. aie aiuueuis aiiu masters in
the art preservative. Some of the best examples of type-cra- ft have
been "Star-Bulleti- n made."

When you spend a dollar in Honolulu you get whack at
same old dollar; when you send it out of Honolulu it's "Good-by- e

Dollar!" AND THESE ARE WAR TIMES.
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1
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B. Smith at Bijou
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y ,

.
' Term of Subscription;

Daily Star-Bullet- in ,75 cents per month,
$8 per year 6 cents per copy.

Seui-Utekl- v Star-Bulleti- n. $2 per year
Advertklng R. t

Classified anc Business Announce-
ments 1 cent per wcrd per cac inser-
tion, up to one week.

Estimate six wtrds per line.
Per line, one week ..........30
Per ine, two weeks. ..-4- 0 cents
Per line, one momh .y.W- cents
Pe line, six months. . W cents ea- - ino.

Other rates upon application.
No advertisements or liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted. '

In replying to advertisements, ad-

dress your replies exactly as stated In

the advertisement.
If you are a telephone snbscrlDer,

advertisement; we willphone your
c" srge it

OUR PKONE IS 4911.

WANTED

Wanted Sou men and Mromuu to. at
tend the Salvation Army meetings

Horptatiin sirpet. Tuesday. Wed
n'esdkv. Thursday, Stlurdar and
Rnndav. 7 'AT v. m. Adjutant and
Mrv James C. 'West .will' welcome
all 6?1S 110

Hoofs to Repair We guarantee to
rtoD all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Ainnrft Jnnes. We lead others
tollow. Eureka Paint Co, 816 So
King St. Phone 2096.

Will mirchase Dodse Touring Car in
good condition and ,not run over 6000

miles. Will, pay cash. 1'iione
931 ot

Peerless Preserving Paint Co, also
Pitch and Gravel Roof Specialists,
ctiu t the old stand. 5 Uueen St.
Phnn 4981. tf

Woman for housework and cooking.
No washing, no children. Apply 777
So. Kirc street. . 6927 tf

py the Salvation Army, clothing and
furniturt, for relief work. Phone
2165. , 6S65 lm

Toe bast market pnee will be paid for
clean washed cotton rags by the
tio&o'ulu Star-Bulleti- n. 6734-t- f

a second-han- d touring car.' Ford pre
ferred. Address Box 767, Star-Bull- e

tin office. 6929 it
SITUATION WANTED.

A lady wishes employment in office,
afternoons. -- Shorthand, typewriting.
Reasonable compensation. Address
N, P. O. Box 81, City. - 6fci7 6t

By young lady as office assistant. Can
usertypewriter. Address Box 758,
Star-Bulleti-

v 6922 tf

HELP WANTED.

White voman for cc.3hier in the Alex-

ander Young Cafe. One living with-
in walking distance preferred. Ap-

ply to the manager of the Young
Cafe. 6927 tf

Buy wanted to take position in print-
ing plant. Also opportunity of at-
tending school, (icod pay to start
Apply Mr. Thomai, Y. M. C A.

6734-t- f

Boys to learn trade, age 14 to 16, Com-
mon school educaticn; Apply super-
intendent. Star-Bul"tl-n. 634 tf

SHOEMAKER WANTED.
, "

-
T

Apply Regal Repair Shop, Hotel and
Union streets. 6920 tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

Y. Nakanisai. 154 Beretania St, near
Nuuanu. Phone 4511,'6:3a a. rn. to
6 p.m. Residence phone. 7096. 5246-t- f

Aloha Emplpyment Office. TeL 4889.
Alapai St, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All rinds of help furnished. 101 tf

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Htraoka, 1210 Emma St
Phone 1420. 6054 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN
With, great pleasure we announce the

consignment to us of Two Thousand
Five Hundred Rugs for direct sale to
the people of Honolulu , by public

- t auction. 'Your Christmas' R.ugs are
right here in the rooms for your
selection, finest goods, perfect con-
dition, only reason for this sale is
the owners are going . entirely out
of the Rug Trade. This makes for
your profit and advantage, right
now when freights are so high,
goods of all kinds so scarce in Ho-
nolulu. We have not had time to
arrange an inventory and announce
the Great Sate day, but we will have
things in shape in a very few days,
and the Ads will appear right away;
we are going tp ,SLAUGHTER these
Rugs, now Is your chance to get
your Christmas Rugs cheap, and get
that present so acceptable for
ffiends, A Rug, nothing can be bet-
ter than the useful these days. Ho-
nolulu Auction Rooms J.:S.-Baile- y.

"I know a consistent woman."
.G'wan!" -

"Yes, she's a divorcee and
"Yes?"
"She's going, to buy Liberty Bonds

with her alimony.' Buffalo Express.

I mtor.- -

TOlstributed by
AUTO SERVICE & SUPPLY CO.

. v. -
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FOR SALE

Buick Roadster, 1916 Six Just over-
hauled and painted, only run 11,000
miles. Excellent condition. Tires in
good condition. Two spares. C Jtsh
or terms to responsible parity. Tele-
phone 5859. 6926 tf

1916 Reo Touring, just overhauled, ex
cellent condition, new top, new bat
teries, electric' lighfr self-starte- r, etc.
Cash or terms to responsible party.
Telephone 5859. 4 - 6922 tf

Ford : Touring Car, demountable rim,
good condition. Cash or terms. ' Ap
ply B.VJ. Guemro, 27 Campbell
Block. Phone 5489. 6927 tf

Scripps-Booth- , 1917, only run 5000
miles. Perfect condition. Good tires.
Cash or terms to" responsible party.
Telephone 5S59. 6928 t!

AUTO

All nakes of auto and bicycle tires
an J tubes; aup accessories; aiso
vulcanizing, retreading, rebcaaing,
et-;- 4 Taisho Vulcanizing Co.. Ltd,,
180 Merchant, Ewa Alakea street
Phone 3197. 6582-6u-i

Automobile, carriage wagon supplies
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. Tel. 2742.
' v 6803 6m

Accessories; tires. TeL 1224 Smoot &
Stein bauser. Alahea and Merchant

i 680.V6m

ETC.

THOR motorcycles; Pierce bicycles;
supplies; pamung; 'repairing. i.
Okahiro, opp. Oahu Ry. Tel iOlH.

T. EK1 cyclemotor agL, So. King.
6804-6- m

BICYCLES.

Komeya, Bicycles. Punchbowl & King.

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N: King SL

SATO, 330 N King. TeL 1026 680i-6-

REAL ESTATE.

27,000 square feet In Dole sweeL Pu;
nahou district Apply Bishop Trust
Co. . 6866 tf

FERNS.

Ferns, palms 'and hanging beskets.
1573 Fiikoi SL Phone 4499. 6910 tf

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Second-han- d cameras and lenses
bought, sold or exchanged. - Koda--

graph 5bop,, Hotel and Union Sts.
,-- 6307-t- f

All kind's cf rrun, vegetables and
seeds. 1061 Aafa street Phone 2554,

. C77S- -tx

1916 Star. piano. Perfect condition.
Phone 3102. 6884 tf
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Happens ike Best Regulated Families

AUTOMOILES.

ACCESSORIES.

MOTORCYCLES.

MISCELLANEOUS.
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FOR RENT
Six (6) warehouses for rent Apply

Waterhouse Trust, Foit and Mer-
chant Sts. 6S85 tf

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses in rarious parts of
tte city, furnished and unfurnished,
at H5, 118, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40 and

to $125 a month. See list in our
office, (Truxt Trust Co., Ltd Fort
streetf-betwee- n King and Merchant.

Cottage on slopes of Pacific .Heights,
gentleman only,' Modem conveni
ences. Excellent view; 12 minutes

jta. car line; 240 feet el vat ion;
sprint water. Address Box 737, Star-BUleti- n

office. . 6911 U

Completely furnished cottages and
apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cressaty, 19U Kalakaua, Ave.

6779 tf

Furnished collage in Cttt-.g-e Grove,
Tel. 1087. 6859 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

Modern three-bedroo- m two-stor- y

house, 1270 Matlock arenue, phone
2711. 6906 tf

BUNGALOW.

KA1MUKI: Well furnished mosquito-proo- f

bungalow, near car line. Two
bedrooms, newly painted, gas stove,
instantaneous heater, electric lights,
garage, servants' quarters, laundry,
chicken house and run, fruit trees.

" Apply Trent Trust Co. ' 6931 4t

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Citadel Hotel, 71 Beretania street, be-
tween Fort and Nuuanu. Furnished
and unfurnished rooms, at $2 and
$2.50 per week. $7, $8, $9 and $10
per month. A quite place, to stay.

6902 lm
Completely furnished two bedroom
. cottag In town. Desirable neighbor-- .

, hood. Inquire No. 465 Beretania SL
'6927tI T ; ?

Large room: for two gentlemen, also
' single room. '

. Specis t rates , by the
month. Heinle's :' Tavern. Phons
4986. 6743 tf

Large airy front room, nicely furnish-
ed. Terms reasonable. Apply 1363
Fort street 693061

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
Ganzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

6434 U

Delightful cool front room. Punahou
car. 1647 Liholiho, above Wilder.

6930 6t : -

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close in. Phone 1998, 6488-t- f

Comfortable furnished room and gar-4.r-e,

$15.00. r hone 1998. 6881 tf

Furnished rooms and apartments. The
. Fairmont 574' Beretania. 6929 tf

'

hotels:
THE PIERPONT ;

"On the Beach at Walkikl"
Furnished bungalows snd rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine .and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. TeL fl708. - 620Mf

;

He is the sorriest of kings, - - '

. Whose fame must fast diminish,- ?:

Who spends his time in starting
, things i
His subjects cannot finish. ;

, .. .Washington Star.

Colgate University reported an open-
ing enrolment of only 372 students
which is 200 belG77 the number of last
year. This is caused by enlistment In
the servics ,
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BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

Ohtani, Fort, near Kukui. TeL 3028.
6800tf

CARPENTERS.
1. Tatano, 816 So. King. Tel. 2096.

" 6858 3m

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.
t ' W ' ' j .
Boston ' CafeCBoIest place in lown.

Art-r- r the show, atop in. Open day
nd nigh "ijou Theater, tiotel SL

' ' 6539 tf
Columbia Lunch R' us; quick service

and cieuiitiit3&s our caotic; open day
and night aotel St, opp. BJtheL

6518 tl
CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
,'ved and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea St, nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Re turns Collecting

By BRIGGS

aMkt ! N fco UVAWT

ToGOToThs PAYMORe!?
Tmat'5 Too
EXPEMIVE
AND 7KNOW .

f DONT CARE if
vJe. N evgR 30 AM
Place-- - TMiLAis

Time fit even ASK
VtKJ : To Cc akjy

VAWVTM(J6 BUT
"VlHEU

BUSINESS GUIDE1

JUNK.

Junk, bought and sold. Phone 4368.
! .;v.. 64076ni

'. . ' MERCHANT TAILOR

H? Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union. 6454 6m

MONEY LOANED.

M mejrjloaned diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King St 6365 tf

Fidelity Loan Office, 52 No. King St
Money loaned on' diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

;
. MIMEOGRAPHING

Mimeographing. G. Floyd Perkin3,
Stangenwald Bldg. Phone ,2907.

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, woich
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department 125 Merchant
street

if
w

i -

ff

.

F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. TeL
354U. 6839 6m PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G Floyd PerkmB 603 StangenwaldCUT FLOWERS AND PLANrrs
. Bldg. Phone 2907. 6809 6m

Cwooulc plants for Bale, Samoan va- - . .

riety. Apply A. l. Hills, Lihue, puumbsrs.
Kauai' - 6277 tf Ma3akl Bros., 709 King. Tell 5999.

T.Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1636. -
6812 6m

298 tf . Won Loul Co., Smith sueet TeL 1033.
6815 6mToyorjulba, King SL, opp. Vida Villa,

6411 3m Chee lioon Kee, 11 PauahL TeL 3553.
6817 3mCONTRACTO: S AND GUILDERS.

SHIRTMAKERS.HONOLULU, PLANING MILL. LTD--
Contractors and Builders. Manure- - YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
turers of doors, sashes, frames, made to order. 1305 Fort St, opp.
blinds, molding, screens, brackets, Kukui St Phone 2331. 6442-ly- r
etc. All kinds o mjll work, finish- -

ing, turning. Kep;ilr work and small Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu street, shirts and
jobs a specialty. Fort St Tel. 1510.1 pajamas malg to order. Phone 604L

6806 6m 6307 tf

E.ectrlcal contrrctor charges reason-- G. .Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nduanu St
able. Motoyama & Yamane. Phone t C v v 645i-3- o

3018 .day, 7364 evenings. 6916-- 6m Tamans-m- ad. tnr. M

M. Fujita, contractor and builder, 6S06xu
painter, Per. . Phone 5C02. ' "

SHOE REPAIRING.

57 Monzen, builder and coiitractor. 1 fE;V. SU0J? ?lf0IM. G.66iJ S. Beretania St Phone 3227. first-clas-s shoe re--

6602 6m . pair work at reasonaDle prices. Re--
' member 1385 Emma St ; 6918 lm

CON TRACTORS GENERAL. TEA HOUSES.
Ohio Buildiub Co., general contractors. ikeau, best Japanese dinners. T. W.

Prices low, worn satistactory. Phone Dr0p Teleohone 61831
2113. 1383 Emma street, near Vine-- '

. yard1 street, Honolulu. 68,66 6m : ; TYPEWRITERS.
U. Yamamato, S. Kukui St, phone Rebuilt Underwood and Remington
; 4430; generaj contractor; .. building, typewriters. Hon. Typewriter Ex.,

6354 tf 184 Merchant Phone -- 5575. 6314-6-m

ENGRAVING. i - VULCANIZING.

Calling and business cards, mono-- Old tires made new, moderate prices.
grams, wedding invitations and an- - Nert Hawaii .Vulcanizing, Maunakea

:: uouncements, stationery, etc.; cor and Pauahi Sts. 7 6314 6m
'

rect styles. Star-Bullet- in Printing - "
Department. 125 Merchant St I WOOD AND COAL.

1 FURNITURE ' Tanaba Co.,. Pauahi, nr. River st, teL
,vl ;' 2657; firewood and charcoal, wtiole--

Murata 716 South St. New and sec- - sale and retaiL ,
. , ,6297-t- !

ona-nan- d' furniture bought and sold. --
'

'

Chairs tor rent Pnone 1695. ' :: "What did the old man say when
6312 6m U you asked him if you could marry. his

V rr '" " '

" ; daughter?" - "Asked me if I could
New and second-han- d furniture bought support him in the same style she' - and sold. Phone 3998. 1281, Fort St did." Everybody's Magazine.

6453 6m- -
.

'
SaikL Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta , , ...

nlaSt . 6078 tf 'Adelina atti.. ' massage.' . r
K. i Hashimoto, masrago and electro-- CIGARS I

neering, Nuuanu St, opp. WUUams TJPnnundertaking oftice, phons 1785.
1 llttrAllUUi

, . 400 3n . . ' 1 '
' '

BUSINESS PERSONALS
CHIROPODIST.

Frank O. Kanslet, Elite Bldg 164
Hotel St Hours, 8:30 to 4:3o; Sun-
days cr evenings by appointment
Phone 5536. 6S06 tf

Dr. Catharine Shumaclxer. --54 S. IUng.
. cor. Richard. H:u: , 8:30 to 4:30.Tet 3606. Home ; sppolntments.

6892 tf . .

NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday, 10:30 a. m., Beretania
and Miller. Strangers welcome. ICor

t information about afternoon and
evening classes, phone 1579. ; ?

. . : 6910 tf
Buy New Thought Books. Phone 1579.

' 6760 tf :
' '

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc
r made to ordar. Also repairing" and
! sewluj lessons, r asonable prices.

Mrs. Y. 1L Chow, 229 I'-rcha- nt, rear
r Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone 4058.

. S81 lyr .
. ;

Mrs. S. Masaki Mavokea and Bere--
tania, 6814 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

JwALTERRES French and Penman--.
ship Lessons now opened at Room
3, Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance. '

' i - 6806 tf r ;

PALMISTRY.

$1.00 special readings for a short time
, only, Mme. Cleo, the noted palmist

gives advice on all affairs. Satlsfac- -

tion guaranteed. Office 1090 Union
: street cor. of Beretania. Entrance
i on Union street phone 4115. Office
; hours, 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Eveningi and

Sundays by appointment .

WOMAN DIES AT 114
. IN HOME OF HER SON

AGED; EIGHTY YEARS

PUEBLO, Colo The funeral of Mrs.
Cruz Real, the Indian-Mexica- n woman,
who died at Avondale at the age.of 114,
was held in that town recently, and
was attended by hundreds of persons.

Mrs. Real was born April 20, 1803, at
Santa Fe, N. M She was married the
first time in 1821 to Joseph Real, who
died In 1880. Her second marriage took
place in 1885. This time to Appalonia
Druala. He died ten years ago at the
age of 60. At that time his wife was
old enough to be his grandmother."

The aged woman has been like a
child in many respects for the last
fifteen years. r She lived with a 5 son.
Antone Real, --who is now 80 years old.
She slept, nearly; all the twenty-fou- r

hours of the day, and had regained her
childhood keenness of sight and hear
ing. She came to Pueblo county in
1849 and for years lived with ; the
Indians. . . ; rA

(

RECORD PRICE PAID :'

FOR FARM WORKERS

HARRISBURG, Pa. What is be-

lieved to be a record wage for Pennsyl-
vania for farm labor has just been re-
ported to the bureau of employment, a
branch of the state department for
labor and Industry. It was an offer of
thirty-fiv- e cents an hour with board
and lodging. Offers of from . twenty
to thirty cents have been made before

NOTICE.

On and after November 1, 1917, an
additional charge of ? will be made
on all .shipments of freight handled
by the Matson Navigation Company,
and an additional $ will be charged
on all tickets issued by this company.

r The above is in accordance with the
provisions of the war tax bill, and the
collection will ; b- - made on behalf ; of
the United States government

; CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED
Agents, Matson Navigation Company.
)''r i 6924 9t

Master AVhatt Forgotten your pen-

cil again? v Tiat would you think of a
soldier .who went to war without a
gun? '

. lf'rA::
"

Tommy-i-- rd thinJc ; he was an offi-
cer, sir. Passing Show. ; 3

WAR. PUZZLES

PRESIDENT W1LSOX SAID

"There Is as mueh light la Amerlea
as la any nation, but tke tanU t
know. what for.-- ea 74r sgo todaS
Octoter 5. 1916. -

'-

Find a helllgereaL' yL. :
' REBUS.

; In aviation viervl;c.- - -- .'t" YESTERDAT8 ANSWERS.
Upside doxn on at left theulSer,

LOST
A dog breed pointer, white with Irz-- r.
; spots. Partially healed sere on t:.: :.

Age six months. Reward. 2:32 Ur-pe- r

Manoa road. . - 323

U NOTICE.' r . ... ;

. The Irmandade de ; Nossa JSenhcr
do Monte will hold a meeting at V:.

secretary's residence, Kallhi-uka- , c
November-- 1, 1917, at 7:30 p. n. I:
the purpose of. devising ways rr
means to aid the Portuguese r.c
Cross. All members are requested t
attend. - .

:r: L": 6330 2t

. NOTICE TO SUDSCRlBEnS.

A BT TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
will shortly be published. Written r
tice of any desired change of nars,
afdress or new contracts must to re-
ceived by this COMPANY on or Uiz:
October 1 31, after which dato n 3
changes will be made until the follow,
ing Issue. . . '

.

i M UTUAL TELEPHONE CO.' v 6312 Oct 9th-31- rt IncL .

Satisfeciien
'is what you get
at this GOOD-

YEAR SERVICE
STATION.

ThevonHemm-Ycu:- : !

Co., Ltd.
1 Honolulu UV.o

Automobils

Rep
FRANK COOJIBS

Bishop and Qu:en Tel. 2152

American Optical Co.
1148 Fort St, Honolulu

y Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICi:

FOR ALL PURPOSES
: Paper Bags, Cups, Plates,
Napkins and Towels. Etc.

AM.-HA- PAPER CO, Ltd.
- 7 ; Phone 1410
,JAshman Beaven, Mgr.

MEAT MARKET & GROC-R- Y

fPhone- - SGS1 '

. C. Q. YEE HOP i CO.

MTHESNEY COFFEE CO.
, ; COFFEE ROASTERS 1

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee
Merchant St Honolulu

- PIANOS :

HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.
Ii0? Fort Street

Get all the light you are
paying, for by using-Ediso- n

Mazda Lamps. -
:

. ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhagen's Blue' Ribbon

ChdbpIaCG
hawaiIan DRUG CO.-Hote- l

ari Bethel S. :

SlliViS
TOGGErV H e c

Schaffne &. f. rx c:;.
Kins, nef Fcrt

- t ICE

. distilled:
from pure water raprd mctor de-

livery. : T
, ' ' OAHU ICE CO.

Phona 1123

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
. Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELD & C0.
,:):') Limited .:. ;

Coiainissicn JIerchirt3
HONOLULU



v '."Whenever yon, encounter ..a' loud, surly,. domi-

neering
The only faith that wears t. ell an 1 I :

executive you've met a new comer who'll 'color in all weathers is that -- which is t

J: likely not 1x5 an old-time- r in office. Ucrbert MMM III I TN I FM I i1
i ini conviction and -- set with the. sharp inert! n t c f

Kauffman. ' , : experience. James Russell Lowell.
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NOVELTIES FOR WINTER WEAR

This comins winter is bringing us a I

"collection ol remarkable hats as well J

as interesting costumes. This, is not j
an exaggerated description,' as it is J

roilly an inadequate term,-- 1 as - one f

simply sits and. tetares at these un-

booked for models, these distinct-inspiratio- ns

from the work shops of our
famous .designers. Georgette for in-

stance lW sent-us- ' the picturesque
hat on the left; Just imagine the
smartness of a hat that turns up on

. two sides, edged with ostrich quilling,
and trimmed with a black and silver
bow! Wc cannot help but say exqui-
site! ' Y: ;''.-V-- ":'v'r':

Fortunately we women of Hawaii
will be ablo to ignore the tremendous-l- v

lavish furs that Fashion is dictating
for winter modes 'with combinations j

so ciuerem irom auy wu-uuv- o otvu
heretofore. Possibly we may feel in-

clined to follow to a slight extent, use
nir cnmfl nf mir furs : ia trimming

..J n .4 1 A. 4 Y . nam fvfCt i

at their present fabulous .prices," for-bi- d!

'
.

. Erte is a genius, we all must" admit:
be is one of those people whose cha-

racters are many sided. One mement
he presents you at Sheba's court, and
while you are having a heavenly time
salaaming about, and .

surreptitiously
looking atr the . jewels and things, he
whisks you off and you find" yourself
again in the twentieth century looking

' admiringly at the futurists' contrlv-ance- s

for turning the head of the fem-
inine worshiper that hover constantly
about 'him. ' The motor coat on the
right is one of Erte's ravings. This
design is a motor wrap that would re-

sist a hurricane with shell buttons
fastening-th-e mole hood; mica shields
the face, while the wrap Is of green

"cloth.- - ... '.

- Paris has exerted her boundless, en-

ergy this year by producing some mar-
velous embroidery. The Renaissance
tapestries have been turned to for in-

spiration, and their .motifs copied al-

most exactly; even the wool and dull
"silk embroidery yarns are ; the same
faded shades that Margarite de Valols;
threaded back and forth four centu-
ries ago, in her castle at Chenonceaux. ,

Classic designs have also been revived,
co one might truly, say that embroi-
dery is the mode of the moment. Even
the famous silk, looms Of France . are j

reproducing these old embroidery do--

,

in the mort costly of gowns, a vcri-tiv- e

paradox. - .'

Having embroideries in mind
attention, is in the

purple.
innocent muff but!

pocket

V

f 3.

V7

PHOJOS TODAY.

French hat of velvet,
turned up on two sides and

at the edges with --f
ostrich quills, and a ana t
silver bow. f
Futurist motor coat by Erte,

in green cloth and moleskin f
fur hood. This model suggests --

hurrfcanes and things.
Gown with the new bustle

silhouettes that is going to be
or know the reason

for disfavor, iL there one.
The lovely err;DroIdery of f
ver threads was most surely
not the work of idle

f --4- v-- r r f --f --f

bright color, and a new triangle
neck-line- .

are narrower than the tunics
or drapes which form the gar-
ment, and are shorter than shown by
most dress-maker- s. The coats of
suits, like the, majority of winter of-

ferings are than three-quart- er

length: and speaking of lengths, it is
astonishing j to view the
of some of Premet's evening

dresses, and though no trains are
an effect of length is obtained by their i

draperies.
La shows old fashionedRfmnHHtv mav hft tha kvnntft of-thP- quilting

times, but extreme simplicity is used af a. mof for. trlmmms suits and one'

these
centered extremely

lined

black

trimmed
black

bans.

outer

short-
ness

used,

piece dresses. They are trimmed with
bands or just quilted on the hem.

is also a great deal of fluting
used. For example; sleeves are flute.d

A

modish gown-i- n the center. While out- - '?rii luow .mTVDa
line is extremely this ho- - ?eld. n by of
rizon blue velvet embroidered in silver rma. patent leather belts arc
possesses-- a cliarm that is distinctive. shes rather than .belts, and are
What would delight the hearts of our .aped and crossed in front, buttoning
women is the exquisite muff of white Dn the.-Wps- A few. smart coats have
chiffon that goes with this lovely cos- -' !op! ,of satin aced grosgrained nb-tum- e.

The velvet turban, one of the Jn trimming the opening at the front,
most simple offered, lends a last ex-- J?V al08t u?de4tho .cbm; and
elusive touch to "the whole. tne third midwayJo the waist line.

Muffs wiH relieve us for a while! To complete a costume most eleg-fro-

our eternal hand-bags, but bags - gantly, hosiery to match the gown
we must have for out knitting, so one must be worn, and, most frequently in
of our designers has - cunningly com--, turn the hosiery is only complete when
bined' both, in a muff of white satin worn with plain -- black French heeled

with It looks like any
other on one side,
oh the other side
with an elaborate flapf TckSZ- - j ALL PATI EMT S 0 0 E
cious in which can be carried a

sweater, or a half dozen balls
"of yarn.

be
sil- -

forms

more

quite

pumps.

forms UT:

whole

Skirts

There

BERETANIA' HOSPITAL

A feature of Premet's skirts- - thia -- Preliminary to turning over the
year, arc their uneven lengths, many jBeretania hospital building to the
models being longer on one .side than Kapiolani Maternity home the former
on the, other. Another of the distinc-- institution has been closed and all the
the features of this collection is a ' patients removed. It was stated today
charming collar, which buttons on that the building has been thoroughly
one side to the shoulder in a very cor-- j renovated for the change, but the ex-rcc- t

and rather severe fashion, but can act time that the transfer would be
be worn unbuttoned just as ', well; made was not stated "It will be
in which case, it falls over in a deep j known in the future as the' Kapiolani
revere, which is faced with some. Maternity home annex.
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The Experience cf TLese Women Prove Thzl
There is a Remedy for Your Illness.

Aberdeen, Idaho-',Last'ye- ar I suffered from
a weakness with pains in my side and back. A
friend asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and I did so. After taking ono
bottle I felt very much better. I have cow taken
three bottles and feel like a" different woman.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the
best medicine I have ever taken and I can recom-"men- d

it to all 'euSering women..' Mrs. Percy
Prestidge, Aberdeen, Idaho.

Kingfisher, Okbt "Fcr two years I cafTered
with a severe female trouble, was nervous, and
had backache and a pain in ray side most of the
time. I . had dizzy spells and was often so faint
I could not walk across the floor. Th3 doctor
said I would have to have an operation. A friend
asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. After taking ten bottles I ami now
well and strong, have no pain, backache or dizzy
spells. Every one tells me how well I look and I
tell them Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound did it Miss Kina Sodthwics; R. F. D.
No, 4, .Box Okla. -- ; ; 4 :

n

exaggerated,
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This article is number 16 of a --f
series of papers on practical f
dressmaking and millinery sub- - --f
jects, with special hints ton prof--

f . itable buying for year in Hawaii.
f This new department is being
f conducted by Janet Walker, who,
f with several years of experience f

in dressmaking and with a wide
f knowledge of materials, patterns f
f and values, brings, to the work
f an unusually thorough equip- - f
f ment. All materials described in
f these papers may be purchased f
f at the Honolulu shops and the f
f aim is1 to furnish hints tn an at-- --f'tractive, readable form for the
f women and girls of the city whe- -

4 ther they make their own clothes
f in whole w

or in part, or buy at
f the j tailors, the - milliners, the
f dressmakers or the shops. f
.f .. Future articles "Things We
f Can Make for Christmas Gifts."
f f
f f f f f ,f 4-- 4-- 4-4- - 4 4 4

Mrs. Maria L. Parsons, 34 years
old, died in the hospital at Middle-tow- n

as the result of burns sustained
at her home in Old Saybrook two
weeks ago.

rr- -
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BAZAAR FOR

SlIICK'S

Kill!
Park; opposite Young Hotel, Saturday,
November 3, 1017.', Begins at 10 a. m.,

at 10, ' -closes p. m. -

Fancy work grab-bag- , dolls, chil-
dren's dresses, 'flower's and leis, deli-
catessen, cakes and candy, sand-
wiches -- and coffee; ice cream, lemon-
ade, Portuguese sweet bread, shooting
gallery. ' .

; ..

Laulau, pbi luncheon luau will
be served from 11 a. m. to p. m.
Adv. - -

y t
With a view to. its purchase by the

city and county-as- . park addition,
A. K. Vierra,-superintende- nt of parks,

been asked; by the board of' su-

pervisors to ascertain the ownership
and purchase price of strip of land
adjoining Kalihioku ""park, near the
Catholic church ln.Kalihi valley.

A- -
I

D

Unless- - all materia and data is Into sign the pledge car when dilivered,
hand by that time, the territoria food
commission Imay not be able to begin
Hawaii's "P'ood Pledge, week next
Monday ; morning, as had been anticl- -
pated. According--; to J. F. Child,
eral food commissioner for the islands,
mere is sun considerable work to be
done on arrangements, but the com
mission hopes to be able" to launch
the campaign on time. '

: ; :, :

It is planned to use the machinery
of-th- e Red Cross the same that so
successfuly; conducted the recent Red
Cross drive --to secure the signatures
and cooperation of housewives during
"Food Pledge", week.- - The following
methods of distribution have been
"suggested r.i

First: If the householder is. willing

F RTHFR Rill FS
a v a a a a aia a ; BBVUiUV

A series of rules for the terri-
torial marketing division, of interest
to producer and consumer alike, have
been made and approved by the board
of agriculture Jand forestry. One rule
of especial interest provides that ac-
count sales" will be rendered as soon
as the consignment to the markets Is
disposed - of, - and. settlement- - will be
made in full at the same time if funds
are available. It is also provided that
in no case will settlement be made
later than the tenth of the month fol-
lowing date of sale. i

The new rules are as follows:
; Shipping. Mark-AI- I consignments of

goods for the division must be marked
"T. M. D." The name and postof fice
address of the consignor must .be on
each package in' order to prevent con-
fusion, s ' . ' , -

Postof fice AddressAddress all mail
to the Territorial Marketing Division,
P. O. Box 1237, Honolulu, T. II:
y Bills of Lading :Vhere goods are
shipped by rail; or steamer, copy of
the bill of lading mus1. be mailed to
the division at the. time of shipment
or earlier if possible.

.
r Freight The freight on consign

ments may be charged to the account
of the division. In such cases the
amount will be deducted on the ac-

count sales. ' 'A ' i ..

Com m ission---1 A 5 ; per cent commis-
sion will - be; charged Von; the gross
sales on all consignments and de-

ducted on the account sales.
- Drayage--A drayage charge of one

cent a" cubic foot measurement or 50
pounds weight will be charged on all
shipments hauled from the wharves
or railroad depot, with a minimum
charge of. five cents. Hauling goods
for producers in the city, to the divi-
sion, will be at the regular rates
charged by the draying companies. Y

Cold Storage One-quart- er of cent
"A bazaar wilf be ' held at Bishop a pound per month or fraction there- -

pies,

and
2

a- -

has

a

vi::".

new

a

li

a

of will be charged for cold storage on
all dressed meats.

Livestock Unless livestock can be
sold immediately at a fair price, it
will be slaughtered and put In cold
storage, the slaughtering and cold
storage charges being
the account sales. .

deducted on

Feed A charge of one cent a day
will be made for each head of poultry
held on consignment at the division.

Candling A charge of one cent a
dozen will be made for candling each
dozen unstamped eggs received. Eggs
stamped with the name and guaran-
tee of the producers will not be charg-
ed for candling.

Grading A charge will be made for
actual expenses for grading and pack-- "

ing consignments received in poor
condition. '

Settlements with. Consignors Ac- -

Suited : To All Occasions
Men's patent vauip, plain toe, black serge top but-

ton boots: Sells for $8,00 a pair. " Particularly proper ,j

for Sunday and evening wear. .
- .

'
- .. .v . , ': - V.....

-- . . ...
"

i
; ': '.

i..
'

; :
' -- . .'

Mclnerny, Shoe Store
'".';''... - Fort Street, near King.';

tha er1rriif run nrocPTlt fhft hn!15fi- -

hold direction .carti and window mem-
bership card and collect the signed
pledge car. ' : ''i. .'

Second: . If" the householder does
notn- wish to immediately sign the
pledge,; the solicitor should deliver
the household direction card and re-

turn later to collect-th- e signed pledge
card land deliver the window mem-
bership card. ' - ) r' ' '

Third: If the householder does not
wish to immediately, sign the 1 pledge,
the solicitor may deliver the house-
hold direction card- - and-pledg- e card,
requesting "the householder to sign
and mail the pledge card.
r. It it vital to the success of the plan
dot-t- o givo up the window tag to any
one who has not signed the pledge.:

count sales will be rendered as soon
as " the consignment, is disposed of
and settlement will be made in full
at the same time if funds ; are; avail-
able. 'In no case will settlement be
made later than the 10th of the month
following; date of sale. . - ;

, -
Credit Accounts No consignor will

bo allowed , to purchase , merchandise
against his consignment : account un-

less he has a credit cash balance due
him -- on the. books of the divisioa, or
a consignment of non-perishab- le pro-
duce, which when sold will more than
payN for - any: goods purchased. ;'No
credit' accounts will be opened on the
books for. retail customers. Persons
ordering seed . by ; mail must enclose
check or postoffice money order to
cover i, cost before seed . will ' be sent.
; Only business houses of good 'finan-
cial standing and government institu-
tions will be given credit,; and these
will.be required to settle in full with-
in thirty days-- from, elate of rendering
account.. " . .

All buyers and sellers shall conform
to these rules and regulations in or-

der to claim any right under Act '206
of the Session Laws of 1917, Terri-
tory of Hawaii.

HORSE CHESUNTS USED
TO CONSERVE GRAIN

v LONDON Eng. School children all
over England will spend their 'leisure
time during the nextslx weeks gatherr
ing horse chesnuts, which the govern-
ment is. able to use in unlimited quan-
tities in the manufacture, of munitions.
Researches last year by the Royal So-

ciety led. to the discovery that horse
chesnuts provide a satisfactory sub-
stitute for the grain used in certain
processes of munition making. Every
ton-o- f horse chesnuts" harvested 'will
save half a. ton of grain - for human
consumption.-- . Plans made by the
school authorities Indicate that "more
than 300,000 tons of these chesnuts
wil be turned over to the government
by school children this fall. - -

The plans for the harvesting are un-

der- the supervision of ; local commit-
tees, proups of children will gather
the chesnuts systematically in bags,
which will be taken to a central square
and deposited in great heaps. ,

"
, ;

. No payments will be made to the
children, i Chesnut collecting is . to bo
regarded, as their contribution towarJ
winnin the war." ; . . ;

Guy Emerson, . director of publicity
for the second federal reserve dis-
trict, reported that the German Volx3-zeitun- g

refused to; take a Libertj
Loan advertisement? ; .1.. . :
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Most of us are dependent

on a milk supply which

is far from satisfactory!

a a 1 1

' A Big Cookery Book FREE"
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Everybody in the city and county
of who eats, should eat pine-
apple; on Pineapple Day, which
be Wednesday, li" sal i
Mayor this morning. "The news-
papers' should c more about this
day, to keep it before the people, r.ui
the; people themselves should talk
about It. We want to encourage the
extensive use of pineapples in the

"This observance of Pineapple Day,
the Mayor continued, "I look upon aa
entirely in keeping with the nation-- ,

wide movement toward food conserva-
tion,, in that it encourages the usa

a, home-grow- n I am
favor of its wide observance on Nov-

ember 14.
"I ant nbtrging the celebratlcn"cr:

Kalakaua day, which falls on Novem-
ber 16," said the Mayor, "because It
seems to me that, with the country
at. war, with all being asked to econo-
mize in every possible way so that
more'food, well as money, may be
left to supply army and our allies.
It is quite the right thing to be having
banquets, Juau3 and other festivities.
Kalakaua day should be remembered,
I don't, want it forgotten by the
people, at all, but, this year at least,
I am not in favor of spending any pub-
lic money on its observance, do I
believe the people should be en-

couraged to celebrate it at
great' expense. "When the war is

over,' we shall make a day of Ka-lakau- a's

birthday, as we did la3t year.
' But Pineapple day," concluded his

honor, "should, be observed through-
out the i territory on ".Wednesday,
November 14. I hope table in
tlie Islands vill serve pineapple tlires
times on that day."
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4- - S. Asano, of the Toyo
4-- Kisen Kaisha. has sold the tan- - 4
4-- ker Soyo Mam tcr Anglo-- 4-4--

Saxon' Petroleum company at a,--4-- .

price of 260,000. The gross ton-4-4- -;

nage of the ship is 4614, regis- - 4
-- tered tonnage 2S07, length 370 4--4

feet, 4S feet and depth
feet. -- Japan Advertiser. ;

4-- 44 4 4 fvl f'f
"Society Sufro

in Suranio?
TofMilbljr there is nothine more annoying P

a refined woman tlwn offensl re pcrspiratlin or
body odors. These shooilnabl social pestj
hate txfen exemplified In tho eipctlenr
of Dr. ME Cbrtier, I'acnltt de I'a'm, france.
'Dr. Chartlcr oscs sponso bath made of

l rz.-Tyi- e Antiseptic I'oMtJcr in one aalloo
of "water as and cure Ha says be
finds the powder to be a deodorizer and stimu-
lant of the iLhi and an aUsrhitor, of paio.
Two tcaspoonfals of tbe ' pun" powder in. a pint
of: water gae hJin excelleat icsulfs-i- n a caw
of I'olson Oak arter all other remedies bad
failed. Similar happy effects wore obtained
from the use of tho same si renjtli solution La

The tender sis hi of chnd lj eieepUonally
sensiUre to heat. Tyree's Antiseptic Towder
used either dry, mixed with talcum, or la solu-
tion as a sponge bata sires the little oae
comfort from aU such, painful affections.

The doctor further suggests to social patrons
the use of Tyree's Powder Instead of poison-
ous tablets, , carbolic aeid. peroxide. etc.. as
it Is In every way more agreeable and the
results accompanying its jise are much to be

to the dangerous and disagreeable
agents now in ns.

It Is sold in packages at 2Sc and $2.00 by
the manufacturer. J. S. Tyree, Chemist, Inc..
Washington. I. Cv" s

J--

The cows majr be unhealtKy --the tupply may taie too
long to reach us, it may. be poor in quality, the U

subject to contamination by disease germs, it cuy be
watered and by not too clean water at thU
And yet there's a remedy at hand. :
In Oionsands of homes throughout Australasia and the
Pacific the raOIonaanaslbeen superseded by a bcaris;
the famous HighlanderBrandV V;,- ..:

Highlander Condensed milk (full cream) is absolutely germ
free the milk is drawn from healthy cows subject to Gov-
ernment Inspection oa the rich pastures of Southland. New
Zealand, while the processcsof and evaporaticn
remove all dirt and destroy all disease germs. The milk
is condensed within a few hours of leaving the. cows.
Highlander quality ts the highest tn the -- full cream.
Why not prove it for yourself?. It Sats but little to" buy

a can, and yon a nnd that it heips solve
the milk problem simply and economi

:;; V v; : : v
'

;'

GondemedMjfWg
free cep of the HigWandf r

Cookery Book awaiting ;

page of practical,
tested . jour name

address to-c!- af ta rHisiilaJtcfer.'";
' -.
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